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Dear Fellow U.F.o. Researcher 
TIMOTHY GREEN BECKLEY 

DIRECTOR 

PHONE: CHARTKR 7-7082 

We wish tc approach you as a prospect::.ve merr.ber of the INTERPLANETARY 
NEWS SERVICE. All incoming data is CAREFt�LY collated in a scientific mannez 
without bias or speculatic-n. Our bi-montrly publication (considered by many 
to be tre best on tr.e �arket) carries the latest news of flying saucers and 
allied prenomenon. 

Our saucer publicat1.cn is new and e::citing, and includes in every issue
tre latest saucer p}',otcs and news from all ever tre world! We solicit 
a .,..t1.�1es hv tre ton mnnes in tre field :fr1cluding James W.Mosel--:-y, Gray Barker
The�dcre Fitch and countless otters. 

Our mal!azine is "'let a rr.agazine wj_t� any one idea or pojnt cf ,,1ew. But 
�ives a b:rcad, comr,rehens➔.,,e ,dew of t'h,, entire saucer entrma frcm the latest 
C'n r-c-ntacteetsm d("wn to tre latest si rrtinp. sunnlied by cur worldy1 de e,...ain 
cf .,.enreser-tat�ves. T}'le cnly heJ. 1 ef w,, hAve, wr1.ch :f.s usually s)'ia,.ttd 1'y our 
-r�Aders, 1 s t'hat f'.' yi np sance:rs, or UFP s d0 1 ndeed e,-ist. 

Any�ne inte.,..ested in an objecti�e tnvestigat1c-n is ur,�d tr join. S�ace 
1n C'U'."' .�01,-rnaJ 1� pii·�n tc c-ne t:tnd aJ: nr rrAtte-r wbat tr.e:1.r l'\ersrnaJ tl-eC\r1es 
ann ideas Y!"ay he. As wi tr AlJ c-tre:r !ines c-f t'r 1 s tyne nc na:{r."�nt can re
made fer a�t,�lPs an� aJJ �atter1Al � subjected t� ed1tor1�1 a�endtrent.

To cover tre 'hipr cost of print: .1r and pcstare niembersh1 p bas been set 
at $::>. 0f'I. This includes a rr.e',.•bersrir card and a si,.- issue s1�1'scription to 
the ahcve described journal. 

We are p:roud tc have cm cur ar. visory board such top names as Gray Barker, 
James W.Mo�ey, Gecrge D.Fawcett, .'fohn J.Robinson, GF.:ne Duplantier and others. 

Belew ar.e a number of unscli�i ted comments re?,arding this organization 
and its publication. Kindly support this organization, tc continue our work 
we need your relp. 

"After reading your magazine, I think it's one of the best if not the very 
best. Cnce I picked it up I �ouldn't put it down until I had read it from
cover tc ccver." (Janice Hays) 

"Indeed one of tre most popuJ.a.r grcups 1n the u .. s. today." (Gray Barker,
SauceriaD ,Publications) 

"Ycur publicat1 on 1s tC\ be �f'ngratulatee. on its grcwth, nropress, need and 
iml)ortance." (Ge·orge D.Fawcett) 

"I find your par,er m�st interestin,-." (James W.Moseley, Saucer l!.t.u)

"Yen,. -nubJ i c-a t➔ on is ,iery en Joya 1'le, ... You certa 1 nly have f!"' t t<-ret�er some 
?"' rd l"'!at@ri.al." (Tre Hon. Frinsley Le P<-'FJ' Trench) 

"You ,., :PBT\e"' 1s a dandy." (Gene Du 1 ;lantie:r, Saucers Spas:1 4' Scienta)

"Your ?1"Rter1aJ is scientifi,. ancl entertainint at the sa"'e time." 
i' (Allen Greenfield, Saucer Albl.m')
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Well hello, nice to be back with you once more. 
This group has become a labor of love with your 
editor and he has even turned a nice offer down 
(money wise) recently to stay in the publishing 
field. We have in the past few months gctten 
ourselves a nice follcw1ng, large as UFO groups 
go. However we still need trose renewals and 
new __ members to stay alive and very much active. 

:This issue is just cramed with articles b7 
the biggest names in the field cf ufology- and in· 
fact we �ere putting our heads together trying to 
fig�re out how te present the ever increasing 
number of sightings which have creped up recently. 
A nrcblem which we have selved, we hope to every
one's contentment. Next issue we hope to have 
even mere new material, maintaining our objective 
appreacr to the saucer enigma somet�ing which very 
few other groups can brag about. Of course your 
editor has his own opinions but he is not 11God11
and therefor he makes no judgements over anyone's 
claims. 

We would like to bring to your attention some 
new faces on the staff of this publication. Recently 
a member from Dearborn Hts.,Michigan wrote us a 
nice letter and enclosed a number of drawings which 
he had done from reading saucer books and watching 
science fiction movies on televisiorr. After looking 

West. Coast Branch Office these drawings over your editor rushed him an air
Kennet"' Larson Directrr mail letter asking him to do our publications 

i illustrations. He has agreed· to do so and therefor 
Canadian Branch Office l you will see a different cover each edition and more
lfomer. s·cl"laefer ·Director � inside illustrations. Also recently added is Lucius 

staff Advisor 
James C.Kelsey-,V 

Staff Artist 
Richard Katuzfrr

I Farish as Assistant Director. Mr.Farish is a close 
o,rrespcnt of many of the bigger names in this field 
including C.A.ffoney, Geor�e Adamski and others. Ycu 

I
. can well tell that Mr.Farish knows what he is. doing 
. by·reading the articles he has sent us in the past 
i alI of wl'ich took a great deal of investigation. 
, Others who have recently been added er reinstated 

Asscciate Editor 
•, include Lawrence Jordan Remsey and James c.Kelsey.

Lawrence Jcrdan Ramsey Mr.Remsey is a harden researcher and he likes to make' 
, it hot fer scme of t},e other fellows and all tho we 

Published 6 times a year may not agre·e 100% with him we have' allowed him to 
in the public interest. start his own column entitled WATCHING THE WAY-OUTISTS 
Membership $2 oo fer a which will appear in every:Lssue starting now. That 
6 issue subsc;iption. reinstated person is non other than James C.Kelser 

who in the past has been in on just about everything 
Published at: this organization said and did. As staff advisor 
3 Ccurtland Street , he hopes to improve the looks and material presented 
New Brunswick,New Jersey in this publication. So now you have a little 

Phone CPI' �-7092 insight on this organization. SO lets get ori with .. 
r this is sue. 
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·•-. ·----L--ETT ER s- TO THE ·: E-DITOR

In your issue #5, #6 in tre article "Some UFOlogical Fallacies" by
Jerome Clarl<" his crief falacy was 11sing the Air Foree Fact sheets to dispute 
the Mars cycle. Only abcut 10% of all sightings are even reported by tre 
U.S.Air Force and a small percentafe of t�ese are investigated, because of 
laclr of time, persennel, money, and facilities. Gecrge D.Fawcett,.Wormrn,Mass. 

�e�ly by I.N.S. Assistant Editor, Jereme Clark , 
George D.FawC'ett ras brcught up a point Wf'icr I have been eypeeting to 

crop un ever stnce writinf! t}-le article. I did not say, nor did I imply, that 
t:re Air F0rce receives every sifhtinf! cf UFCs, Howe,.,er, it dC'e s receive a 
fairly regular percentage of trem-10%,Mr.Fawc�tt states �-and thus we are able -
to judge w}-lat years tre mC'st UFOs are being seen. Fer example, if there are 
100 saucers seen, arout 10 wi.11 be reported tc tre Air Force; if 500, about 
50. · rn this way "flap" years can be determined.

***

Yo�t- May issue was very interesting to read. I would like �o eomrnent on
tre article written by Jerome Clark: 0Some UFOlogieal Fallacies". Jerome Clark 
states -- "An.other UFO logical fallacy, closely connected with con tact claims 
is the myth that the flying saucers are here to save us.,.This treory ••• is 
ccmpletely without basis, for all data colleeted on UFO activity indicates·:·that 
the phenomena are either neutral or hostile. A_ltbough I can recall numerous 
cases-in which saucers have been responsible for the deaths of individuals, 
the-re are none, to my knowledge, that describe :UFO' s saving someone. n -- It 
is essential for the UFO researcher to be open-m;i.nded and unprejudiced. We 
have UFO reports that extend from ancient Rome. and Egypt to the present time. -
and in all probability into the future. Conse.quently, one cannot say that. 
in the future the UFC' may save us or portions of the human race. As I see it, 
the UFO is: apparently performj ng intelligent, lar.g.e-scale and ccmplex oper- .. 
ations over tf'j_s planet. This cperation appears to be part of. _t-ne large plan - · 
or project and to be connected tc.the deslfn of the F.artr and t're history of 
the :buman race.'- The UFO operations of tre _past, I think point: forward to 
some unprecedented ancl future world event. Tris event, I tr ink':';: will involve ....
tre direct interventj C'n cf tre UFO into tre affairs of the nations cf Earth •• e 

Kenneth L.Larson, Los AnfeJes, California 

Reply by I.N.S, Assistant Edit0r Jerome Clark
·unfortunately, Mr.Larson, your letter eannot be discussed from a st�ictly

factua,l basis, for wt,at you have written depends almost completely c•n pef'sona.r 
beliefs"not susceptible to rirorous proof. My eC'mrnents in the article were 
bas-ed tipon, and I quote, nthat whjch past experience and logic prove tc be. 
faJse;" It is net, of CC'u:rse, abso1utel:r .iJ:rrnossi'ble that the UFC-s may be··rer·r,-:
to i�V� µs. �Plt1�¥�r' in tt� light qf ;wha� tne SAUQ€�� haV!Z e;rid�n��rl .J\bpµ; . 
themi felves du:rfnP- tf'ei:r teniue in our atmcsprere, tris seems ·most improbao!e-•. 
I myself prefer to use past perfcrmances as criteria f0r judging future. 
actions, since, and I beli�ve most tcsearchers will go alcng wit� me oti this, 
it is not likely that sometime in tf'e future the intellipences.pil'oting the 
UFOs.will effect a drastic cranp-e in t:beir views tcward us. 

>'.<** 

:I again am taking the opportunity to reply to Assistant Editor Jerpme 
Clark and Editor Timotby Green Beckley through these pages. Let me first 
concerp, myself with the "l;lttle meb�' idea. I did state ih my letter that 1
don't believe in them. But my _(or anyone else's) disbelief in no way· disprov r 

them as a possibility. Opinions influence mahy people,. but prove very few 

I 
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thing- s-, becau $e, gf..�tr,eir .tein·g }ust -'tha t.:�opin1-ons·. ·· I --b�1ieve: t-ha t:.- 11 1ittle ______ -� 
mef1:''..·. a-:rie[ __ � P�$,si�i;Li tt,l�n :t�e.-: lig.ht of·jny-·t�esis "1n� .. '·1�-i .. Case- fo,r ◄the Co.p,ta.cte.e. 11 

?ut 1n tfie lit!ht ·of'wrat.--l .. 11ave_;read .. c(�.f\i.tu:c.e_ev:.c1u.tion (se_e P·�tic.lti�n ·ne�t 
issue cf the I.N.S.RepoI1.t), � _pref.er tc:vi-suala.ze the -"space-beings 11 as ·- ·
pcssessin, c�aracteristics more like th�ri .

. 
different fr�m eart� �an. Answering

. tre ovesti on "De 1· beJ; eve in little men?" I reply nc·-. But, once again tris 
dc-es not dj_sprc--.:re :'tJi·arr as a possibility. In a similar ligrt, let me ciarj_fy 
another point as t� why I believe in tre pcssibilj_ty of tre contactee, yet do 
n9t accept all ccntactees and their opinions. If, for eyample, one contactee 
s-�ys trat alJ contacts cc-·me from Mars and anotrer says that they all come from
Venus,'rcw can I accept both of these, with cne disagreeing with the ot�er?
If we are, tc assume. that at le.ast one is rigr.t, we _can accept only one. We
can't._ac.cept .brtt., .. 1?.�9_8.use of the one contradicting tre other. Cne can believe
one· of· four trjngs from this example: (l) · that neither of these are proven, · 
but both remain a possibility; (2) the :Via.rs concept is the right one;.:_{3)t._he .. 
Venus concept is the right one. Or. (4) tha.t nei tber of these is right. It is · 
obvious that to accept all ccntactees as being truthful I would. be contradict
ing myself. Jerome Clark askes in nsome UFOlogical Fallaciesn what I meant 
by proper information. I meant the purpose for which the saucer people have 
come. I do· not say (or mean to imply) that this purpose is knovm. The trird 
quoted paragraph� . .show� this, namely," ••• fo:;:- 11natever pur_p<?se tr.ese saucer 
peo�le are nere (manping, surveillance ) hostility, Great White Leaders± Saviors, etc.). �- .� I me�ely list these as opinions cf the purpose •. t isn't 
knpwn for certain what.the purpose is. It may be one of these listed; but the 
posstbility of it b�ing scmething else is just as great. To the question of 
w'ho is more <;iualified--Asim9v or.Micbel--I now.turn. I knc.w trat Dr.AsimoY

1
is

en the faculty of Boston University. Informaticn can be round in any publ c 
library on P.im and his ac1,-,ievements beth in science ficticn· and· scj_e-nce, 
Following__ are so·me questions perhaps someone could answer pertaining to Aime 
Micrel: Wba t degree. does he held? WP ere did be tea eh? v-lho descrj_bed him as 
w�ll known Frenc:r Mathematician and eng:ineer? 1 : Well-known by· wbo? Certainly 
ntit by the common· man as a mat:t,ematioian or lecturer, What ct:ber acccmplis ·m 
ments :ras Pe besides rts boc-ks? vlhy aren't :bis boc-ks reccgnized by any 
autror-ity en scientific matters _as_ reing factually important? What pcsitic-n 
dces Pe n0,,1 },old? I relieve tPere can be no doubt as to who is the mcst 
qualified! · Joe Wright,- Benton, �ent1

1cky. 
Repiy ];?y I. N. s. Assistant Editor., Jer0me Clark 

Joe Wright has �reatly clarified ris p0sition and e,rplained the apparent 
contradictions in },is written wcrks. Hcwever, I feel that tbere are several 
areas in wrich he bas maintained rather questionable positions, and it is . 
trese I now take issue with. I do not understand why he is so receptive tc 
the idea of contacteeism and so r�pelled by the idea cf "little men 11,whose 
existance can hardly be iri doubt tit is interesting to note tha.t even the 
most conservative researchers--notably Michel,Hall,Maney, and Lorenzen--accept 
trese- beings as the pilots of the UFOs), whereas there are so many objections 
tc the contact.claims that it is a mystery in itself why they are even consid�r
ed by students of tl"e subject. To this Nr.Wright will undoubtedly say that he 
is _merely defending tb e contactee as a possibility, not nec.essarily a fact,· 
'I'his -bard1y .. needs _t.o_ b.e. said, for no one will deny tr.c;1.t such claims are not 
absolutely impossible. But at the same ti�e it is·a possibility that within 
five minutes of my writing this a meteoritt will.fall out of the s¥y,pierce 
my h_ouse roof, and dem()lisb tr is typewri tt=r. Improbable; surely--but still 
possible. I am sorry that I cannot supply any information·on Aime Michel's
scientific training. Neveifhelei

fs; I will· say · th9-t I knew of at least one well 
known sqientist (a UFC.· sveptic, be it noted) whc .ras commented favorably 
on Mirih��l and �is ability. 
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B·R.INGING THE J'OE S IMONTO:N .. 
CONTA·C T U P-TO�DA TE 

] 3 Y-Judge 
., ' 

Frank.- Car·ter 

You probaq_ly read of·· the Joe Simonton: <:!ont�ct) ,pear Eagle Ri_ve;r, Wisconsin
with an unidentified flyintt object on Tuesdaiy April 18,1961, and.the write 
ups in all the daily papers. In fact tl..,e wrtte-ups were so good that :t-iajor 
Don_ald E.Keyhoe Director of the National Investigation� Committee .Qil Aerial 
Phenomina ;(1536 Connecticut Avecnue, Washington D. C.) objected when I mailed
a letter to him on Friday Apri�-2lst,196I and enclosed one of the alleged 
.11 q.a�_e,s" to be analyzed in order.: to check the story of Joe Simonton and if 

·. p:o$_sl, ble · to see if the cakes were · of earthly origin or some outside origin 
not common to us. 1. 

• 
·1 i · 

You.· will recall tba't·····Simonton was alone at the time when he heard a 
noise· outside his fa:r:n{ ho\is,e, _some four miles west of Eagle .Giver, Wisconsin •. 
When he went to see wh.�t··.c·cfu.:s:ed this. nois.e· he discovered t'ha.t an unlrnown 
:object ha,� landed ir+ �:fs1 ··q.p,iyew.ay · n'ear tbe house. One of the occupants .. of
this strange vehicle .abou;tf tl'.).i�ty feet in diameter ·beckoned him to fill a 
metal receptacle or ti:gn,�_::t{fi_th W!?at he understood was to be fldrinking water 11 • 

'Thusly he went.tc the,·qo'4$e'·.a,nd,f_illed same,and returned with it, and handed
it· up to tbe .occupa:nt ,1a.Iil.d · 1eaned:·.hi'.s left hand on the metallic side of the . 
object� At that tt,nie• ··he .. ,:n-0tice.d another man working over what he thought · 
were controls, �nd· .. a· )tr� ·•rnari,'. ov,�:r somekind of a heating or cooking unit_ • · 
an<;l was interested' ·in c@e·s·. seemingly being cooked tbereon. When the first,
...Qccunant who took tri1e,· r:e·cfE}p,-t;,�cle ·.o.f water noticed Joe's interest in the .. ·, 
... cakes bein·g C('.Ok�d·,, he 0Et1i:.a:ed..· s�·me of them tc be sccoped up and given to ; .. 
Joe�apd then t�e object:�b��foff··at considerable speed. 

·· Joe knew trat··.I.v-ia.'ij'·'hecl:d of:a· flying saucer group at Eagle Biver,and
arranged to come f6 �y h6�e�late 'it'night and tell me f'is stcry. I asked 
him if 're would give me one of the a).leged 11 pancakes11 in order that I might 
check his story and send same in to be analyzed •. I was quite surprised that
he .would agree so re�dily in giving.:up one of ·the few ·sample-s t]9at-he-had ..... ·.
This fact rather convinced me trat' Simonton �as·not lying. He was not a 
flying saucer . entr11siast ,and had itiever attended any of our meeting·s nor read
up on any of the literature,so �:r: 'b�gan to believe bi's story,fcr he was not a
11drinking man" and. wa:s :ri_ot, bea'rtng a reputation as a liar nor as a story 
teller nor as a seeker'! cf p1;1blicfty. Just a plain comnl°on plurner that was ,not

:known as a reader of science .or space literature. I know what I am talking 
about in regards to his reputatj_on around our c·ommuni ty as I was · born there 

_ ')71 years ago and s�rved as County. Judge for 42 years and lmew everybody in 
· that-small community, Jpe reai1y came to me for help in giving him information
as. to what it was .all �l:?out •. :.:.:..: ... ,. · ... -

. . Being a flying saucer·.�-�ntfn.isiast since reading ".Th,e. Coming of � Sawerstt 

by. Kenneth Arnold ahd everything else that I could possibly get my hands on 
in conpection with the subject� �ltJiB .. I was NOT a believer in·· the so-call�<i 
"conta·ct tt stories, but moi•e · closely c9priected to the Major Keyhoe group ,for I 

. had re·ad all his books and � ·.§, memUer in � group. I naturally thought 
irnrnedia tely, "Now here is a chance to send this I cake' to KeyhoE:? and. bis 
organization,and analyze it to find its contents and try to find out if the
Simonton story was a HOAX er. tnde:ed true. So I mailed him (Keyhoe) a ·1ong 
letter dated April 21,1961 containing the story ana the sample for tre sole
purpose of having it analyzed. I. 'wanted very much to checlr Joe's story so 
you can see. 

;: . 
. i.. ..1:.:.. \� 
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The daily press all over· the country immediately got on ,the· jc•b and began .. 
calling-me:at all 'bours of the day, even.while on the "judicial bench on 
scheduled cases" �nd I resented being called to t:re phone wbil� so serving,and 
tcld t:rem all that I had mailed tre cake on to·:Keyhoe and his NICAP to be · , 
analyzed. It now seems that Major Key oe gol 11sore 11 because I told the press 
just that. Furthermore Keyhoe did not acknowledge tre receipt tl-1ereof and I 
had to ·chE(ck to see if. they had ever received the 11 pancake 11 • Keyhoe did not 
answer the letter but his secretary,Richard Hall, answered my correspondence 
after· much insistence trat I wanted to know what had ·become of the sample. 
I then learned of their anger in receiving it, particularly because I gave 
the press_ the stciri that I sent the sample on to them to be analyzed. Why 
this should be so distui•bing to s11ch an INVESTIGATING CG}•iMITTEE I cannot 
understand even to this day. Most saucer bock authors complain of 11poor 
press, '.'�H�rvice 11 which they get on saucer sightings and yet ,'here, in this 
particular saucer sighting and contacy story,the press was·glad tc get all 
the information that they possibly could. Even were somewhat obnoxious in 
calling me at some of the most outlandish periods of the day FGil INFCHMATION. 
So I personally have experienced a different attitude as to sightings than
others have otherwise announced in the past. · 

I was anxious- tc learn what the analysis would show; whe·thcr ·the · sample 
was a fak� or .a hoax. Ot�er saucer investigating societies such as Mrs. 

.

Coral Lorenzen of T\[sccm,Arizona, director and publisrer of tre A.P.H.O. 
Bulletin,. who thru her_ friend·,Ers.Cecelia F.:ess,of RM.nelander,a neighboring 
ct.ty just begged .fur the reh1rn of · tr,e 11sample 11 so that Mrs.Lorenzen could 
analyze it, or,at least, obtain another sarrple, but Joe w�uld not ·1et another -
go after _the Keyho9 treatment. 

-

Keyhoe's secritary had a bitter-correspondence-with me over tbe publicity· 
and l then demarided the return of the sample, and that I would take care of 
tre analysis myself ? but I could not obtain the sample bac¥ that I so 
innocently mailed trem.· _T:bey alleged that they had sent it'cn to a cremist 
in New. York City and trat fie had it and trat I would g-et a repo::rt·when the 
analysis. was actually completed. Making a. long story short I state . · 
positively t:rat t'."' this day (over two years late:r)·I have NEVER received any 
report of that chemical analysis from Hall, I'eyhoe, NICAP or any chemist that 
tf'ey allegedly sent it to be analyzed •. I ra tber believe t'ra t in all fairness 
to me,after al] the effort I made to send it on to trem,in tr.e first place, 
demanded tra t I get some kind of a direct. repor-t on this strang_e "pancake".· 
But NO:. this is tr1e t:i:iuth as to the treatment that NICAP hands out. .. . · · 
;.· · No�, ln1:er, ope of the member.s of NICAP ( I dropped out after such 
treatment) Mrs .. Cec�lia Hess of Rhinelander,Wisconsin,who live� about 24 ·m11·es 
from Eagle. River .and had attended some of our saucer meetings at my home and·· · 
othe-rwise, has REPEATEDLY spread the FALSE story that one real tor, ·or Eagle 
River (Harry .f>ride) also _interested in so-called, "Pleasure Island''· an 
amusement park here had hypnotized Joe Simonton to tell the now famousnpancaken

story. Now I have nailed her on the ·false story to her face,before the.other 
members present at several of our meetings,that I have knovm the said Harry · 
Pride -personally since he was but a kid, and that I have knovm him well·that 
he is .a personal friend of mine;that he nE;ver ·knew anything about Hypnotism 

-and still does_ not; that I have been a 11showmanu · all my life; a semi
professional magician and ventriloquist (just returned from such a convention
of the International Brotherhood ,!2f Magicians at.Knoxville,T€nnessee, July
1st. t9 4th, 1963 inc1usi ve, wl'1ere t:rey came from all over the· world to this 
gathering); that I knew practically all Hypnottsts in 1114.nois,Minnesota, . . --
Michiran and Wisconsin personally, and that Harry·PTide NEVER could hypnotize 
anyone and that I was certain tba't he associated w-i:th ho. one that coula do so;. -� 
and in fact when I approacred Harry over a year ago ,.and also wi t}iin ten- days, 

! 
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he mea:rTy' la1J.�bed .. ahd ·said "She· is crazy" -in --spreading. sncb .a s tory�-•.•·:-t,l:�-.... .. _ ·.- .. ····-··!-_ 

Harry-j_s·a '.'so-cal]ed gcod fellow" and may have c:riginally made that stcry 
up fer rer benefit, as re met her at a Dale Carner.ie meeting 7 taking t�e course 
tog.etrer, and iriay have "played t}-,e trick" on her, because she was as big an 
enthusiast· of flying saucers as I am_, __ but tre point I. have tryed to make is 
that ip spite of his attitude,and also my refutation of the �ypnotism story 
she continues to repeat this story. Hemember sre is still a member· of I\JICAP 
and a friend of Maj or Keyh<,:e. . 

Let me also state that there appeared the uidentical stcry11of Cecelia 
Hess, in, Ray. Palmer I s FLYING SAUCERS of July 1962 ? an article lmder the name .. 
of Frank Patton. I have reason to believe . that that name is not the true 
nA.me of the author thereof, or authoress· of that story. That it is .a fiction
al name, or Norn de Plume, fer Cecelia Hess, of Rhinelander,Wisconsin. I 
could be wrong, but does �ny one know of a Frank Patton and his address? If 
I am wrong, I shall gladly apologiz� ir.i. th i's magazine. Bu't I· believe Jay 
Palmer, whom I know personally, and have been at his home and he has been in 
mine, ought to cbeck this story, as to whom this party Frank Patton is under 
these circumstances. 

·The Patton article on page 18 of that issue states: nr won't hedge.-.
here is the gist of what I heard: It seems a local real estate firm was 
plannj_ng to open an amusement park in the vacation area near Eagle River tr

(Authors c_omment: · There is no other amusement park at Eagle River but 
"Pleasure Island", a:µd j_ t is operated c}.,iefly by Harry Pride · and. John Mcrley, 
of Eagle River ,-196�. and presently again in 1963). ·. !?ride is a legitimate 
realtor at. Eagle River he is the only pers�m wbo cculd possibly fit the 
descriptipn, and wouldn't it he quite ari_incident if another party (one 
Frank Patt�n) whom I de not know of actu�lly easedropped on Pride's conveisat-· 
ion tn. a . res.taurant: after one of t:re Dale Carnegie CJ.n.ss es  � where·i n Cece lie 
Hess attende�,wit� Harry Pride and·ot��rs,actually heard such a story and 
remembe:,.,ed ; t all j_n details ,names, places, and all?· Then the article in 
Palmer's ma�azine goes further ''One of the features was tC' be Joe Simonton, 
wrio would be available tc tell his story to one and· all. • It sbculd be quite 
a drawing C'ard .. " Notice that SimontC'n DI.D NOT appear before the public at the 
park in 1962 nor bas intentions of doing �o in 1963. I know because I saw 
him on. ,the st.reet in Eagle River June 8t:r· and ):le just recently got back from 
the annual ,c.onvention at Bue)<: _Nelson's rw.bere he mc.:t plenty of others and tGlls 
me t�at be-learned a lot .about flying ·saucers, and in fact ? has a tape recording
of all _the speec.hes and came to my summer home on Wednesday ever:d.ng to listen 
to it. · To continue with Palmer's mag. ttwe visited Joe several tj_mes. · Each 
time we gave him ·t;he treatment_,over and over,until he had the exact details 
of a visit from a flying sauc�r, a request by one of the ocnpants for water_, 
and a gift from rim of the three pancakes. Joe really believes-he saw those 
saucers, but it was all HYPNOTISM.-- We got the idea from noting all the pub
licity saucer sighters get, arid we thougrt it would be a terrific drawing card 
for our new park.1

• There Yori.have it. Joe Simonton never saw any flying saucer, 
no three men;one of wh0m:asked for water and no hovering disc that made off at 
terrific speed. He did receive three pancakes,made by his hypnotists,and they 
centainly ar.e not of othe·r-world orig-in." 

Now tha� the story by one alleged Patton. We -saucer enthusiasts.· of this 
cnmmunity have called-a meeting at my summer home on Sugar Maple Lake,three 
miles north of Phelps, W±sconsj_n for 7: 30 P .J'. Thursday August $t:r, 19f.3, when 
Joe will give a r-eport on the Buck Nelson convention that he recently a_ttended. 
I shall af-tetwar

h
ds present. thetPtesent status of the UFO si tuatj_on

1. 
.Joe willbe there, ·and l av� also 1nv1 l:?d Mr and M.rs.He-ss and may . .e:ven--cal ..:.Upon... 

Harry Pride to attend. I hope to be able, once and fer all tn clea� up the · 
above·inciqent so trat Mrs.Hess will never again spread tbe false story=that 
Jo�=Simont0:n was · hypnotized. 
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Gfa\LT SAUCER· 

=====By Homer Schaefer====== 

Ca�adian Branch Office Director 

. - . .  , . .  , . 

It was back in 1957 when we were all talking ahout flying saucers. I had � 
purcbased many br-oks on the subject,just lil<"e everyone else� and had even 
organized a small rr�up whc were interested in learning more about the subject. 

In Ju] y of '57 wren tr-ere was news cf many sif!};'tings � we gc-t WC'rd that 
one sa1 1cer had landed in Galt,Ontario and that it had been observed by a 
n11mber cf teenagers. We wasted t1c time in getting -' dcw;n there as Galt is 
lcca ted apprcxima tely ten mj_le s from Kitchener where I reside. We drove to 
Jack Stephens borne, be was cne cf t:re witnesses, and fcund that he was quite 
tired cf answering tC'r many questions about the landing but re consented to 
show us wbere the saucer had landed. 

When we arrj_ved at the scene, we found plenty cf evidence. The ground 
where the object had landed was sccrched black, bales cf hay had been broken 
open. Branches broken off in the nearby bushes. Hundreds of people had 
previously been there and trampled most of the area, so that the footprints 
made by the saucer had almost been wiped out. Jack told us that we could get 
s·ome earlier photos taken by the Galt Reporter, or from Mr. Hartman whc at the 
time was interested in the grcund analysis. 

I thusly obtained several prints frcm Phil Potentier of the Evening 
. f{epor ter - and one fr om Mr. Hartman. · 

However it was not until a mcnth or so later that I began tc study the 
footprint photos and discovered to my surprize that faces appeared tc be on 
one of the prints. I pointed this cut tc others but none guessed this had_ 
any connection witb the saucer, thinking it was just our imagination. 

I had completely forgotten about these faces, until abcut a year er sc 
ago I myself phctogra.phed a UFC. 

Several months had passed since tre sigrting and I was beginning to get 
disccuraged trat nc cne seemed to take an interest in the p�oto. I thought it 
strange that �ariy well kncwn researchers refused to answer my letters or 
analyse the p},oto. The only unusual tring arout tbe pict11re I tboug-bt 1.1.-�s the 
fact thAt I also get the p1Anet Venus at tre same time. 

Studyinp the picture scme mere, I fC'und th?.t I c�uld make out several 
faces and als� t�anspP.rent sDacecrafts. Possibly due tc the fast fil� I used 
jn my PcJcrcia camerA. 

Thtnps we-re bepi.nning tc add un new 7 and suddenly I re·alized t��a t
"ne?ative" entities were cr-nnected witr 1t. The pieces cf the ·puzzle began to 
fit trgether, ana I realized that I ·hRd indeed stumbled on to a possible
solution tc the saucer mystery. 

Tre space cr?.ft wricr land_ed 5.n Galt back in July of '57 was possible from 
the same place. as the one I was able tc pbctcgraph in April cf 1962. In both 
instances "unfr 4 endly faces" appeared en t:tie pictures, and the fact that I had 
been silenced, relped to prove that they came from some negative dimension or 
planet. . . . . 

On April 6 1958 along witr Gene Duplant1er I visited Mr.Hartman to find 
out the results'of tbe tests he had made on the area in which the Galt saucer 
had landed. The results were as follows: 1) Shortly after t:re saucer took 
off,soil samples were tested under a microscope. An odd blue radiation was 
observed. Soil taken a.fraction of an inch from outside the area of which the 
object had landed showed no affects what�so-ever. 2) Using an instrument to 
tell pressure of the soil, he had pressed the device into the earth. It went 
in about one inch before pressure registered. But, where the soil in the 
print should have been compressed and much harder due to the weight cf the 
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"sauce·r ;·· the de'ifice went ·down f011r tncres before re?.j_stering- .. pre·ssure �-�-���It cculd· _· · 
be described as mccn dust. 3) Soil was sealed in test-tubes� It_divided itself 
jntC' fj_ne particles wrich went tC' tre east side of the tvbe, and ccarse part
icles went t0 t�e west slde. A t�in layer of eartr at t�e top seemed tc rlcw 
wt>en nut near tre Ji g-t>t. Water was also p:re sent en top. 4) \,IJr'len grain samples 
were r:rnm1 trey we 1•e heal-thy a:ricl. st11:rd:i er tr,an the t?N3,Jn E;�$.ewrere in the
field. 5) Ants jn t�e scorc�ed area w�ere t�e saucer landed we:re larper and · 
a.tronger lc'."kinp tran ants in untoucbed a·Teas. /i.lso tre: ant hills v�emselves 
were mu�b higher than tre crdinary cnes. 6) Mere of tris eartr was placed in 
a jar and sealed .• A tiny spider was unfortunate tc get inself intc t:his jar the 

. same·time t�e earth was put in. But if t�e spider was tc face its like 
species now, it would be called a giant, because it was about ten (10) times 
its usual size. 7) Six inch lcng nails were put in another jar ccntaining 
earth from the print. Two probes were put on the varicus nail heads which was 
in turn attacJ1ed to a galvanic meter. This is an instrument for determining 
the strength and direction of a electric current. \:-/hen connections were made, 
the ga 1 vanic meter hand on the dial jumped tbe full range of the dial. 

Two more tests were made ft,'lt,\· �a) ccntinuity, (b) ·mngnetic current. Ccn
clusicn: POLARITY IS ELUSIVE, CC.ULD NC.T FIX PGLA1UTY. This test was made by c1.
Mr�J.Stauffer, a Hhamn .radic cperatcr. The abcve test was witnessed by 
Mr.Mike :Mathews, news ·anncuncer fer Galt radic staticn CFTJ • 

. The abcve infcrmaticn was printed and varified in the May 1958 issue cf 
Gene Duplantier's SAUCER SPACE AND SCIENCE. 

I will try and answer any questicns sent tc me, er send a free ccpy cf 
the prctc taken en April 23rd shewing- tbese strange faces described earlier 
t� anycne en request. 

I am cnly tryjng t- reach a final s�luticn tr t�e saucer enigma, tc shew 
t�at there are als� negative as well as pesitive entities er beings in cur 
at�csphere. Address all letters tc Homer Schaefer,49 Turner Avenue, Kitchener, 
Ontaric, Canada. 

Drawing Gene Duplantier 
via CH/i.SING TEE FLYING 
SAUCEnS (Gray Barker) 
February 1958 FLYING SAUCERS 

The Galt, 0ntaric saucer consisted of a disk-shaped 

body which spun, under a kind cf d rie which reriained 

staticnary. Lcwer part had a dull aluninun appearance, 

b1Jt the turre"t was r.mch brigrter, chrcmiurn-like. A 

rcw cf 11 porthcles11 or "exhausts" were around t}le ril:!1. 
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shews faces and · 
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taken by Homer 
Schaefer on April 23rd 
of 1962. · 

Illustrat;rn rf �uge
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of Galt landtng_. 
shcwinp rrysterious 
faces si 1•·ilar tc tr.ose 
phctcprapred on April 
23rd. 
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Homer Ser aef er ' 
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_HND THEN THERE WERE 
HERBERT W. ARMSTRONG 

� Steve·. Erdtftamrr 

NONE_ 

I am glad to see that so many clergymen are in the field of UFC research .. 
Since 11reality" is to be investigated from all and sundry lines of inguiry 
UFO's are a part cf this reality and sbould be investigated in same. A UFO 
group should have persons frcm space medicine to demonology or parapsycrology. 
_From atomic research to the clergy. 

Not all UFO groups think sc. A recent exchange of cC'rrespcndence between 
NICAP and myself establisr the fact trat NICAP doesn 1 t believe parapsychology 
is necessary in its investigatj_ons, A more recent statement by L.J.Lorenzen in 
the May, 1963 issue cf Palmer's Flying Saucers disclcses that APRC has complete-.. 
ly :resipned their se 1 ves to i.nves tiga teing tbe "physical" aspect cf tbe UFC I s, 
as if the:re was some simple formula wereby the "metapbysical" portion can be 
c�nviently abated. Peter Kor, in his series cf works in Palmer's zines, has 
shown wriy researchers won't be able to investigate like this much lcnger uith
out "realize·tnp. the, painful paradox of tre situation". Tom Comella, in the 
Dece�ber 1962 and Marer 1963 issues cf Moseley's SAUCER NEWS in a facismile 
of Kor's wcrks� points out the sa�e thing. 

It can be seen, tbat if we cannot ccme to somekind of an understand:Ln6 
between these two extremes -metaphysical, etc, one hand the physical on the 
other how can we even come to cope with the much more accepted and comma� 
sister litlk between the two: religion. For it has been said that relig7.on 
(a fundamentalistic and Christian viewpoint) is the link between the occult-,· .. 
ististic metaphysicals and the strict materialistic science. Even here ? wa 
have various "faiths 11 .. The orthodox researcher, with a statis quo that h2 Cc10:: 
not want to dirty, throws his hands up at the wholG mess and resigns himsel: 
to a convient lin� of investigation. As Kor points out, in the long-run,th�: 
solves nothtng. It was said in a UFO publication that nit is the opinion oi
this organization that UFOlogy is a non-religious topic •••• that religion, liL2 
politics, has nc place in the UFC world. Let's keep UFClogy what it is suµpc1s0.-.,_ 
to be, a sci"entific ir:q-uiry into (the) UF0. 11 The afore-quoted is �imilar to 
other of tre modernistic viewpoint. First, it is assumed that scienc0. 
investigates trie tctal of all rEality. As PEter Kor and otriErs have point2C: 
out, it does not •... ergo, it is "half-fa.ct". Second tbe abcve publication, 
like the majority cf religions today, dcn tt realize fhe true purpcse and infer-• 
mation in the BiblE and that the Bible contains more unique information thaD 
thought. That the true understanding cf the Bible may prove to have more 
genuine connection with the UFO then trcught. The remainder of this article 
is written arout a certain group and its founder and that understanding of th2 
Bible •••• its "prophecies", purpose of man en tris earth, and reality. 

Usu.ally, the Firle is treated somewhat mundanely. As if it were scm2ki_d 
of,opium or a psychological medicine that is geed for whatever our superstitions 
cause us. They ba.ve lost all understanding that the Bible is an authority, On 
the otrer hand, personages bombastically teacb t:ra t they have found the nns 1.,:ers 
to "bidden" passages in the Bible, that verse such and such mean so and so. 
Such mystic and psycroc grcups purport to be good, but they make the mist2..ke of · 
not letting the Bible interpret itself. However, one group of Bible enthusiast:. 
showed the Bible is the above mentioned authority. An authority that tells of 
man's future, man's purpose on this earth and his relation to God and His 
universe. This is really unfamiliar to the layman. But let not the layman 
feel resentful: the clergy, our vast majority, do not realize the prrceeiing,·bJ-
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One important facet of-·this Biblical informatio:r{'is· its t:proph-e,cies 11• One --�·hi_��-·::�t the Bible ccnta:ining p�ophecy of this day and age. God tells us ·of 
trie evE'nts of major and important happenings that will cccur before be .comes. 

lt is quite discouraging to find out that the Bible ma�es no menticn of space· ships in l.ts history when the Bible is :i.nterpreted correctly. Since such evide;tices as the "Piri Reis" nap (see Keyhoe's FLYING SAUCERS:TCP SECRET'pages 
:~2.2 t,:-, ?15) inoicates that tre eartr was under a "world wide AERIAL survey" by 
cartographers "more expert" than C'urs, it seems irenic tbat .the Bible makes 
no_ 1 1nifC':rrn u,�ntion of such. Still further, in 1958 an cbject .fc•und near Piraeus, 
Greece.was eyarnj_ned by Dr.Derek Price at tre Institute of Advanced Studies in 
Pr.incetcn. He found j t to re a mecramical instrument aper· ted 'by a lever. It 
srrwed and preciseJy mC'ved the reproducticns cf tre planets of o�r solar system
at A time wren we thought t�ey had no kncwleage cf our sclar system! That's 
like a jet nlane in King Tut 's tcmb. Yet there it is, a ft,.'.:·_ ·�as:'�i:c instrument and 
an ancient map, but po mention of the vast a�tivity tbat most surely accompanied ·r 
the twr inc-idents. 

.-UFo i p (as UFO's)--MAY be mentioned in tre Bible's historical date,but let's 
lcol,c f,0r menticn of space srips in the. Bible rs prophecies fer this day and age. 
The -on�.:..third cf the P.iblical prophecy for now and our furtur"e. Perhaps, even 
more str-_engly we are confronted with the- shocking fact that cur llfuture" makes 
no mention of space - ships in the Bible's prophecies for today and· tom_orrow. 
Furtrer,no mention of outer space life and intelligence is ·tcld of._. He tells 
of the: t.r-�-ubles we must suffer through. He tells us of several rna,ior happenings 
·cDa.t He·,fe.els,-are important enough for menticn in His Bcok, But he doesn r t
l':1€ntion- space people, terC', Elder ·gods,etc., or giving us a .cure �or c,a:nce_r.
-;:;or does·Ee·mention that the •just mentioned will invade us from outer space 
(2.lthough, there will be plenty "hell" right here on earth, bes-ides) •. _ ·In short:, 
th2 Bible, centers around the human beings of this earth and their troubles and· 
.. :.i."ails i� · After menticning the devil and his demcns over a hundred times_, and God
e�J �is-�ngels mo�e tren that, it can b� seen that it is particular in its . · 
tcr1':'linol�gy. T'.here is no reason wby Biblical ancients shou::..d ·have ha�- 11 a_me!1tia 11 

or a--�tti�idity that wculdn r t enable them to lable and reqord �he details :of s��ce 
s�ips and space people, much like we_ would today,not to mention: Tero, Dero, · 
SG:rpent Races, Elder Gods, Venus brr.itn-Grs, etc. . . , · .. _ · r 

It is rrecessary that the Bible menticn intelligent out.er,-space life and· . space ships. It is the criticisms of marty that the Bitle is ,net a historical-
.-3-.;ientifical book and it wouldn't be lIT�cr-Ers.S·fiT.y, tc list suer statistics ns 
sp2ce srj_ps. and intelligence in outer space. What they over lcok is the fact ·
·c:1a t -� ,.,� -: r'i ble reveals the "purpcse cf man en ear tb, i.n reg-arcls tC' God and His ' 
universe''· Further more the Bibli�al proprecy of our fu'�=�-is quite detailed 
•.( on:ce understcod) and can be used as an active standard tc judge UFC theorJes 
in_ the light of our future. Ergc the words cf the Bible. "If they speak n.ot 
according tc THIS WORD it is because there is no light in them. 11 ( Isaiah 8 :20) 
"Prove all t:rin@:s, :rold ;fast that which is gcod" (1 T.hes. 5�2 . ..:) .talres on real 
and different�ignific�nce. As far as statistics,. in the light of_t�e just 
discussed, tre Bible words "Man lives not by bread alcne, ... but eve.i;y :word of 
God" takes. on weigbt, toe. .- . ·: ·, 

This. does not . ncccssn.rily- mean that UFO' s don •.t e�dst; more �peci.f,ic, tbe_ 
"t_Tknowns". The evidence fer some nunknowns" is there, al though, the 01_1t .. ,line·d, 
:i.·e:narks that I have nn<le .. wuld tend to cast a damageing picture fer ,--,,Ology. · Bu:t· 
they exist as what? The Bible says that God has used the shape of the saucer 
c .. nd different celestial events. Ezekiel had a visicn. But this was a IVG 
(Identified Vision of God). In Acts 10:11, Peter has a vision of another IVG: 
a vessel •. · Although, Acts 2 � 19 does tell us that God pian!i to s'b.ow -_signs and. 
v,onders in the heavens, it is understood that these 11wonders 11 ::..re self expla·_ ::-· 
�--.··_ :. ry• ·when the ttend timen arrives. It is d�ubtful that th�y wil� hc>.ve an:rthing 
to do �ith space .people since the aforementioned paradox will still be evi�e�t. 
These "end eventsn, when prophecy is understood ,-. seem to have more to do wiitn 
upheavels in the weather and nature, rather then space ships. 

, .
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We also know that the devil will have the :J?ower to fool us. To Sa tan, it 
is a simple prankster ts• tr-ick to .make .. 1.'tmknowns 1t c1ppear as _:�space ship 11 • To 
·Satan l . it is a simple task tc, actually, manipulate prysical material to arrange
a .saucer witr a cabin .and have it emit c;1.ngel hair, magne-sium fragments or what
have you. Feeling around witr a radar -signal isn rt any hardship for him either,-·.
It is a precise warniqg of Gcd that Satan will be here tc torment us in
EVEHYWAY (Rev. 12:9). The devils tactics are even revealed tc us in air-phen
omena (Isaiah 14!29),

If I had a cboice, I nd-be tpe'first to cast my ballot in favor of the many
popular UFC theories with the hundreds of wonderful and fantastic promises of
salvation from all the threats that muster aro�md our being. Usually, these
s1Jndry• t��eories use 11space people11 as there fcremat. But, what I wisr and what
the real answer indicates are two different trings, and since the Bible says
the devil ras tre power tC' fool us in svch a way, it may b�'.necess�ry to have
clergymen locl<" into documented ca_;:;es of demcnclcgy and parasycholcgy. Not in
the sense that tre two.mentioned fields s�ould become a substitute cf religion
(for the Fible has just as mucr tc say against tr.e 11wi:).,d11 claifrls cf s:raver,
Trench, Ada�sl<"i, Cgden, Bender and others. Witr their matrix-mcsaic cf met
aprysjcal an� supernatural new ape ji�pcn and melange - as in contrast tc the
"orthodcx 11 views cf NICAPians and J\.PRC ians, wr<;·se trite theories are none the

-· less just as jneJigirle.)'·but as tc assist tbe clergy U1-i'C'lcgical investigatcr.
--G9-G-..ma-de._j_j;_ __ .c,l.eax. .thJLL,§�.!.?n will tcrment us j_n tbis mcdern era, it is quite 

natura·l triat parasycbclopical and demcnclog1caJ. 11case hi�tories11 w411 reveal 
abundant infor�ation. 

What one wculd have tc de is to look fc•r ·himself into tris matter. Many 
people haye brought Bitle passages t�-my.attentiori as prcef of space people. 
However, I find it to be cnly circumstancial evidence. PocT circumstancial 
evidence at that. For, in the light of Bible prophecy and its purpose cf man 
on earth, the evidence should be clear and urlifCJrm and concrete. I can 1 t say 
it is by any means. Here is the barrage of verses: 

Job 25:1-6 Does the unclean stars refer to unclean people? Ps. 19:3 outer
space people would hear God rs voice tee.· Jop 26:13-14 is God concerned with 
another people in space? Ps. 29:3-· Is this a reference tc the waters (heavens) 
in Genesis l�6-7? Does Ps. 50:4 refer to future dead astronauts or space 
people? Ps.18:2 is space people to be faithful or God.rs angels? Ps. 57:10 is 
His m�rcy great tc non-living solar bodies or living things? Ps. 19:3-6 of 
co1,1rse, God is concerned with whatever His :universe }'IAY contain. I Corinthians 
15:29-40 H�re God is telling cf the difference of things. Switching from earthly 
to heavenly things, He states that some things out in space are 11equa1 1

: to 
earth things. Angels are not •. Who is he tQlYing about? Isaiar 40:22 does this 
verse ,as some say, refer to 11dwellinr places11 of cuter space people? In Isaia:b 
45:12, is God talking of scmecne other than His angels? In Jerefrliar 10:13, is 
He once.•·2gain referring tC' waters (heavens) in Genesis 1 :6-7? The preceding 
has heen a gist cf the l<"jn� cf verses that .have been broug�t fcrth RS evidence 
of the many popular UFO theories. But, when they are leaked at in tre li�ht 
of future Bi bical prophecy and j ts connecb on wi tr rnan' s purpcse fer existence, 
it (or they) are 1,nderstC'C'd tc he 1:C'ut cf ccnte:xt 11 ;_.as far as 11 prcof wjse' 1• 

The afc�ementjcned Bi�lical situation is cpen fC'r discussion and re-prc9f 
and refuta ticn. But j t can I t be done with wj_ld sa.rc'asm and sardcnic ren1arks. 
Honest and polite cc:rrective criticisms R:re telerable� net bitter 11 gc jump in 

·- t�e la1<es 11
• • If ·tr,e···p-eS'simi-s•t-i-e Ht.,��,- '"'f tbi s artirle stirs su�h ineligjble

criticisms, it would be a :reflecticn en tre 11criticiser 11 and net t:be 1,1accuse.d 11 • 

In the face of :bcnest and pen11ine re�arks, let's hear your opinions: pro or con. 
Tbere is a tremendous a111cunt of activity in UFC'dcm. As we leok at this 

scale of activity, we see at one ext:reme the 11space brcthers11 arriveing in all 
their drama to pr;pare eartr pecple for their quixotic and romantic return. 
Everyone from 11 sister 11 Kalna and Illmut:r to "brotber i: Adonai, Sol tee, Vol tra, 
and Monka are violently flexing their jaws. 
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Further down tre scale, NICAP, APRC and otrers are runing after their 
. "spacecraft" and "snacernacrines" sustentated by treir purported tC'ns cf filed 

evidence, 
·Meanwrt°Je, bacJr at the rancr, Peter Kor. sententiously altercates trat .scme

tring ekes EY•ist, "but as a_ ropeless, rnundane problem of chep,j_stry of "antibodies 11

and "extraordinary matter" dcmcnstra ted in tre coll.ecti ve unccnscj_ cus. 
Ray Palmer ras ris sloven, inordinate, bizarre Shaver Mystery and a sac

rilegjous OAHSPE bible paralleled by his recondite, insatia�le, often myster
ious private thinkin� and ccmplete allergy fer uniform scientific presentation. 
A rather similar-pro}lem exists witr James W.Moseley, who uses his publication 
as a jaunty playground of entertainment. 

The· remainder of UFGdom is ccmprised of 11borderland 11 ideas, concepts of 
dimens_ional spaceships, spirit mediums, space contacts, prehistoric birds, 
space plasma, ray gun bolts and time machines. The scale-almost wavers into 
obli vj_on with spirits, of the dead, equa tional concepts, and biological factors 
of borderland sciences. 

The preceding paragr.pahs clearly show the lack of cooperaticn which is 
languid and taken f�r granted in all parts of UFClogy. Ther€ exists a ampliat-
ive, stentorian activity, but completely and excessivelY. .. ��-undirectedn. 

There is a final shock coming to the groups and individuals listed at 
the beginning cf the last few paragraphs. Thie saock wi_ll NOT come from the 
infamous· adverary 9f_. tn-e advocator� -:Pf -�P� ,abqve ).i_sted: idea.+s .trw, A")..r JfQ:rG�, 
Instead, it will come from a source completely unrealized as· 'scient'1ficallt1 3 

-· 

dernonstratable (unrealized by such as those publications trat say trat there's 
NO scientific qualities in the Bible): the Holy Bible! The Bible is, as 
Mr.Her�ert W.Armstrong (founder of the Ambassador Colleges and formulator of 
the WC:RLD TCMCRRCW radio and televisi0n broadcasts) points out a nscientific 
axiom". Also Mr .Armstr_ong preacres his words in the form in wbicr tre Bible 
prints them. There are no dero stolen verses or little elf thefts. After all, 
THE BIBLEtS DEJ'iC'NSTRA-TABILITY, OR PRC-PHECY, WHICH IS NCW BEING PROVEP CCRRECT, 
DEPENDS ON THERE BEING NC DELETI NS CR MISINTERPRETATIONS. The Bible proves 
itself as an authority, and EXHIBITS TRUE PROPHECY AND A 11SEQUENCE OF EVENTS''
WHICH LEAVE NO 

.
PRACTICAL USE R REVEAL NC A}f.ELICRATIVE INTELLIGENCE BEHIND THE 

UFC, as avered in t�e tbcusarid and cne popular and 1.mique and rare, alil<"e, UFO -·
treorjes. This is unpleasant� but as Armstrong says: 11 1 know t'rif?. is not 
pleasant to contemplate! I l<"nC'w well, tco, trat it wcn't �e believed by more 
than a few. I know only tco well that our proud and stiff-necked nations will 
heed] es sly refuse to take_ warning! But I also know that these prC'phecies tu·e ·· 
as certain as tomorrow's sun •••• 11 

Briefly,here is tre sequence of 11damning-to-ufology 11 events: When the 
Nazis went underground after the seccnd World War, they tock with them a plan· 
which calls for trem rising to power again through the economical (later 
political) pcwer of the European Common Market (example: see chapter one cf 
Douglas M. Kelley's 22 Cells in Nuremberg). This is final restcration of the 
Roman E1:1pire, prophec"i·e-d it; the �;L�le. Aft�r their position is restored, th_e 
Nazis :will cut off trade with America, causing the greatest depression ever.·, 
This prcbability is realized in the news (see: TIME MAGAZINE, July 13 1962 . 
NEWSWEEK January 28

1
1963 .. LIFE MAGAZINE;, April 20_,_1962, pages 102-104,io8

1
112_._ 

SATURPAY EVENING POoT,. January 6;·1962_pages 45,4t5,50). Coupled with drastic ,, 
metrologt.cal conditions, this w�ll greatly weaken the United States and Great 
Britian, inviting evemy inva�ion (a point of interest FATE MAGAZINE .June,1963, 
pages 40-47). The Nazis will cbligingly comply, and ccnquer America and · · · 

.. 

, Brjtian, making slaves cf the survivors. Russia will then conquer t:re Nazis, 
but Gcd's supernatural in_tervention will end the hell in wrich we. will have 
been forced into. We will watch God des troy Communism ·and Nazism, in addi ticn 
tc- the devil and hj s demons. The ultimate outccme wi11� be "utopia" ,Kingdom of 
God, to the small rew that have become true converted Ch�istians, in the
qua Ji ty tt1a t God· wanted man to he come. · · 

' 

I 

•



0ur future ·will bedevil suc:i--- people as Norbert Gari�iy ··or" ttie; now··-·defunct
SPAGE ma1?azine, wro is .en a anti-ccrnrnunist kick, .even thcugh CC'rnmunism and 
Nazism are at a nar. Many people will be lcoking to· the sJ.i-ies for tbeir "space 

, fr.iends" tC' land ana rescue t:bem in ttie nicv of time. Tris ,just won't h,appen. 
-Even NICAP and APRC wilJ,. r.e genninely shocked when "hotring becomes" of their
mountains cl :prcof of inter,planetary spacesrips. Peter Kor is wrong by place
ing .. trie "relirious'' theor_y of UFC rs en the same par·as otrers, because it is
abcve t:t,em all.- I.tis .languid :in saying,as he does, tbat the gcds won't come
do,:wn to- eartr,- beca1 1se only GNE 11 God 11 descends. 'Trench will be just as surpris
ed when .all juggleing and rearrangeing of Bible verses tc support ris ' 1sky
people" thesis cc-me to nought. Adamski is in the same boat with his 11brothersn 

and "siste_rs 11
• Shaver- will. be plain sacrilegious when what I write here · ' ·· �

becomes reality.
In retrospect, there can ·be only three possibilities for a case to uphold

the existence of UFC t s. The following NAY be accepted by the Bible: (1) UFO's
are an invention of a nation (in the light of remarks by such as Michael X in
his�� Xm.l, about the ris� of the underground Nazi and UFC's the Bible
does ·leave the possibility open fer such 1 1weapons I of t�1tU1i.e warfare. Also,
note on flying saucers Flying Saucers,September 1 62). (2) UFC's are from the
devil; or (3) God is useing this phenomena. In regards to number three, it
must be remembered that if God _is ,.useing them, directly, they WILL be kept
in i\CCordance with the words of· Hi."s Bible and its prophecy. As far as this is
concerned, ·nUJltber two, of t)'le above, would sea to be a better possibility� No
dero, terc

1 
or space brother is mentioned in the Bible, w}'lic� 1e very �art�

icular in 1 ts -terminolcr:· •. It.t.s ei trer, may.be one of the arcve OR NCNE.
Ref!ardless, and it can be said. in tlie words cf Mr.Armstrcng's sen, Ted:
"P:rophecy races en ••• _remembe.r ,and never forget, we tcld you sc ! ! " As far as . 
UFC trieories, fulfilled" proprecy may prove dama?eing (to think cut side UFOlogy
as. well) and we may one day.say: 11 and then tbe:re were none".

If after a pe:"s0na1 ey�frritnaticn, you feel that the first pcssibflity may ·
'be plaus:i.r·J._e, I ·:refer you tC' such as Michael X's We Want You (tris by no means
is confirmation C'f other cf- bis written boC'ks and works). If you want tc
stic� tc statistics and are- interested in the rernaininp twc possibilities, yc-u
wtll find a let of case ris.tori_es in ftrj_ ne 's 11 para 11 and late C.J.Jung's
11 syncrronistie n phenomena,. Me_anwri_le we are left with an explsicn of space
brothers, subterranean betnrs, .time m achines, spirits, and otrers. A confusion
eypit.l.&icn! ! ! ! ! ! . ... : ... . · 

A vivid, bt1t melanr.e ,. -picture forms before our eyes: there is a tremendous 
amount of activity; vehement; gigantic; stupendc-us; bizarre; ominous. The air 
is saturated with exci ternent, bt1t i_t may as well· be -·going on inside a test-tube, 
it is c_ompletely undirected. 

Personages in UFC research seem to be saying: nBlood,confusion,disallusion. 
Tre world is crammed full of fultility and calamity. But, instead of feeling 
depressed and.meaningfully concerned, I feel exhilerated. Naw,naw

2
naw, naw,

until there's no skin left. I want everyone .to. NAW .tnemse:Lves to cteath! ! 11 

At a time as this, Josepr Auslander' s poem Hope of ..:tbll, .. World would be 
stimrilateing to aver: 11World, C world of muddled men, seek the peace of God 
again: In the humble faith �hat kneels, in the hallowed word that heals; in 
the ·courage of a tree, in the rock's intergrity• in the_hill that hclds the 
P.�Y:l ... :tr.i�. �tar .. y0u pull you·heart up by;.·in .. the'·-iaughte:r of·n. child,' a-ltcgathe:r ·
unq.erfil'ea.1 in tre h0pe that answers doubt, lcve that drives darkness out •••
FRANTIC, FHIGHTENED, FOOLISH HEN, TAKE GOD BY THE HAND AGAIN." 

. . *** *** *** 
AUTHOR'S NOTE; the fcundation of the preceding article was based up�n the many wcrks cf Mr.Herbert W.Armstrongi_Bcx 111, Pasadena,California. I recommend that
you write for his vclumjncus 11 F1iEE 11 literature. Asl<" for such bo0klets as DO WE HAVE A COMPLETE BIBLE?, WHO IS THE BEAET,GERMANY IN PRGPHECY,WHO WILL RULE 
SPACE, THE KEY TC THR BOOK OF REVELATIONS, alst asl'" f0r a free subscripticn to 
PLAIN TRUTH MAGAZINR and conies tmblisred durinf 1962 and�. 
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TWILl"-GH··T OF Tl1E SAUCER ERA 

]Y. James W. Moseley 

EDITCRS NOTE: Besides bej_ng a personal friend of ycur editor and an active 
Interplanetary News Service advisory beard member Jim Moseley is editor and 
publisher of tre second largest and cldiest saucer magazine in America, $AUCER 
NEWS. This is the first article that the author has ever done for a "rival 11
zine wi tr the exception of Barker's SAUCE1UAN years ago. A six issue sub-�·r 
scripticn to SAUCE.a NEWS is �'.i2. 00 and we recomend it as a must. 

The above title may seem rather strange, ccnsidering that the author has 
been publisr.ing a saucer magazine for almost a decade, and plans tc continue 
publishing it indefinitely • . 

However, it is no exaggeration tc say that we are gradually approaching 
what may well be the end of the saucer era. It isn't that UFO's aren't seen 
any more! On tbe contrary, there has been a rather constant number .of saucer 
sightings· througt,out the years since 1947, -except for the big nr1aps 1t in 
1952 and 1957. The trouble. is, though, that few people realize tris. Even 
saucer zine_ editors who de not have the benefit of a press clipping service, 
as we do, are inclined to thjnk that saucer sightings are decreasing in . 
frequency. The truth is trat there are as many interesting sightings as ever, 
in varicus parts of the U.S. and around the world, -but, saucers are "old hat" 
now, and the wire services only pick up a very few of the most sensational 
incidents. Thus, even a New Ycrker, reading his local newspapers, soon comes
tc trie _conclusion tr.at saucers are "dying out."· This is even more true of a 
pcrs0n lj_vin(:? in a srnaJ J town. Unless he subscribes to a saucer JT1agazine, 
w}11.cr is rn0st un1iJ.reJ y, years rnay pass wi tr•cut ris reading about a sj ngle 
sightin? in ris �cmetcwn paner. 

There are also other, more important factcrs trat are tending to kill . , .· 
off tf'e saucer saga. One cf these is the very same factcr whicr has alr.eady _____ .. 
practically kilJfd the wrcle field of science fiction. I refer to wrat might 
be called "science reality" -namely 

5 
the unbelievable advances whicr the

physical sciences have made since the end cf World War II. .Even ten .
. 
years 

ago, only a few visionaries dared to talk about space exploration in our 
life time. Now only a handful of incurable pessimists and crackpcts would 
deny that the Moon will be explored within a decade� and the nearby planets 
soon thereafter. Thus, what has happened is tM.s: Whereas the idea that 
creatures may be visiting: us from other planets used t0 be exciting, 
fantastic, and daring -today, the reacticn of the average man on the street 
to the idea of extraterrestrial life wolJld more likely be n\rilho cares? 11 ratr-er 
than 1rI can t.t believe it. ir If we Earthlings are soon going to visit other 
planets, it is no longer as thrilling as it used tc be tc believe that 
extraterrestrials are visiting us. The fantastic has become commonplace, and 
with scientific knowledge now dcubling every decade, there is hardly time 
to formulate a dream before scmeone makes it intc a reality! 

Another very serious trouble is that saucer research really has not 
gotten anywhere in alJ these years. Hundreds cf thousands of wcrds have been 
written, thousands cf speeches have heen made, at least a hundred major 
books have been written -and ·still no real prcgressl There js no theory or 
comMnation of treories wrJcr has made any real headway, and worst of all 
there is still no direct objective proof that saucers even exist: Yes, we 
have rncuntains of indirect evidence� and a few careful researcrers rave gene 
sC' far as tc use l,p thei.r eyesi grt ca:refully placing hundreds and hundreds 
of sif(rtinp s · en file cards 1 and classifying the UFC rs accC'rding to speed, : .
color, shane, s�zP, etc. Al] of this worJ.r bas accomplished eyactly nothing. 
Even the Air Fcrce tr iecl t},e same t:r� nr: c11lIT'i na tin? in treir famous 
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statistical aria lysi� ca J Jed P:rc j ect Bl11e Book Speci.a 1 B.eDcrt #14, published 
in 1955, If we a:re to beJje\'€ tf"E A�:r_Force, tbey_were not able to get any 
clcser te a SC'luticn to tbe sa11cer mystery tbaP were the ci ,,ilian researchers, 
in spite of al] tbe meney, persennel, and facilities available to tte 
G6verrimerit for t'r efr .·Inves tif!a tion. 

·-. 
. 

- ·
A mystery whict lingers en wit�cut any solution in sight, eventtially 

becomes boring tc tbe public. Sensational events help tc keep interest· 
a�i.ve, but in the long run interest will die out anyhow. · This is proven by 
tre fact that the saucer conventic-ns at Giant 11bck, California, attract 
few�t and fewer people eac(" year. Even··the 6qntactees are lcsing their 
_fcllcwing, and it is small wander! Cne 6critactee er anctrer has already 
(allegedly) visi tecT all the nearby planets; so it becomes a matter o-r· n•ea:n -•· 
you top this? 11 • In other werds, each ·contact must be mere fantastic than 
t},e last one, or else it's merely Hold hat. 11 !1ecently, twc bocks were · · 
published which had enougr of a new anele to be of interest. Al Bend�r•s 
FLYING -SAUC E RS AND TrE Tff,.'IB:C HEN supposedly solved a ten-year-cld mystery, 
and it contained· ·a1ot cf interesting-if-true material. UFO WAJNING by 
John Stuart of New Zealana, was definitely the ultj_mate in scmething�or-other, 
as it consjsted mainly cf sexl1.al attacl{"s en •an Ear tr girl by various 
extraterrestrial menstery. Yet these hock�,- partjcularly the latter, 
attracted reJatively little attenticn and did net seJ] very well -mainly 
because they anpeared tee late fn tbe fame. The saucer beck market has 

. beceme a que s ticn cf s11pplyinr ev-er--wilder stories t0 an ever-decreasing 
nublic. 

In ·the nine :rears that I rave been pubJisrinf and editing SAUC E R NEWS, 
I've seen aozens an� dC'zens cf saucer cJubs and nublicaticns start cut 
wi'tr a fle11rj sh� ,,.eacr their neaJr, a:rd t:ben fade· away intc oblivion. The 
averape life cf a sau�er cJ11b is a�0ut twr years, I have seen myself pass 
fr0m a "green II ne·wcr'rn·�r intc t0- e field ba c}r. in l 95lr to one cf the last 
of t'-"e n cld timers.-" Al Bender, August :lober ts, Dominick L1 1cC':besi, ·Elliott 
�ockmcre, Gray Barlrer, and mC'st of t:be ·ether leaders in the field in 
thoso day�· are now 5n retirement er semi-retirement. In addition, a 
su:i,rising nurnbeJ:" cf sa11cer leaders and autbcrs have died ever the years 
Edward Ruppelt, Morris· K.Jessup� Harcld T.Wilkins� Meade Layne (founder of
ESRA), Tiffany Thayer (secretary cf the Fortean Society, and only active 
member), Cedric Alld.ngharr, and several others who are less well-known. 

Where will it all end? Frankly� my S AUCE�1 NEWS subscription list was 
dwindling until I recently tc-ok over Gray Ba.rker 's SAUC E .,_UAN BULLETIN. How 
lcng I can rang onto a "hard ccre" ·of my fans and his fcrmer fans, remains to 
be seen. Personally, I expect to see saucers eventually descend tc the 
semi-cbl�vion enjcyed by ghosts� pcltergeists, and ctber psychic p:benomena. 
Evef�one whc has studied these fields witb an open mind knows there is 
seme·thing tc eac)� of them; but as these. drag along, with similar phenomena 
repeated ever and over again,.and nc hcpe of a solution -trey attract only 
a few fellowers and are rather consistently igncred by the scientific 
community and t}ie general pub'iic. 

It has �een said by certain cynics that the real name cf the t:bree 
men in black are Boredom, Frustraticn; and Disgust. I myself have never 
been trou�led witb any of t�ese three; ana my personal ihterest in tre 
subject cf unidentified flying objects . (UFO rs) rerra ins as l<een as ever. 
SAUCER }.1 E WS is committed to contJ

)
·_nue publication "till t:re last cup and 

saucer" (whatever that may mean! • But just hew soon the last cup and saucer 
wiJ1 he reached,· I de net knrw. 
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A PARTIAL S.OLUTION TO THiE LJo F; o··;
>

PRC)l3LEM 
By George C. Wilson 

At the risk of making most UFO fans mad, tJ:,is writer is going to show 
that recent finds in astronomy show that neither Mars or Venus is a base for 
the UFO. 

For tpose who believe in contacts let me say that this writer tcld Er. 
Adamski, in long talks-,witb him in 195$ and 1959, that tbe man he met in the 
desert described in FLYI N G SAUCE rtS HAVE LANDED, did not come from Venus, but 
that the man was trying tc indicate the history of Venus to Nr.Adamsl<::i. Nr. 
Adamski would be first to admit that he may not be a perfect mind reader. 

Frank Scully was tbe first to knew the answer to the reason fer the UFO.

He wrote this answer ·in, ·BE HIND TEE FLYI N G SAUCER S under the chapter title 
"Theories in Collision 11,� in 1g50. But Mr. Scully also gc,t mixed up in the 
origin of the UFO as Mr.Adamski did. It is no small wonder tbat Mr. Scully 
ever heard of Immanuel ,V'elikovsky. WCRLDS IN CCLLISIC N , was printed in 1950,
the same year BFHI N D THE FLY ING SAU CERS was printed. How did Frank Scully 
have access to Dr.Veliko�sky's manuscript? 

Areal Phenomena Research Organization headed by Coral E1• Lorenzen has 
shown in recent issues; January 1963, March 1963, that tre UFC s have surveyed .. 
t�e geological features cf our planet. New they are concentrating on the . r 
fauna. 

All UFO fans are asked t� read a]l cf Dr.VeliYovsky's bork 
COLLISION pnblts\,-,ed by Do11b1eday, 1950 at ycur lC'caJ 'bookstore. 
point out, pares 3f.A t0 371: "The Gases of Venus 11 ; • The Thermal 
Venus." 

WC RLD S IN , 
I 

I expressly 
Balance of 

, Page 20 of tre ccllepe astronomy bock A STRO N GHY , 1°59 by R.Baker says 
that the clouds on Venus are positively "carbon dioxide". So did all astronomy 
books prier t0 the Mariner Two probe of. Venus. 

Under "The Gases of Venus", Dr.Velikovsky says t:rat the brilliant gases 
cf Venus are tre remnant of the tail of a great ccmet three thousand years 
ago. 

On the basis of researcr in this book, he concludes that the clouds on 
Venus are rich in petroleum gases. He shows that Venus is tc-o hot for the 
liquefication of petroleum, and concludes that hydrocarbons will circulate in 
gaseous form in the clouds of Venus. Dr. Velikovsyy shows that the absorption 
of petroleum in the spectroscope is far in the infra-red where 1950 photograµis 
did not reach. He predicted that when the technique of photography improved 
enough to differentiate the hydrocarbon lines, (by the way, Mariner Two was 
leaded with infra-red cameras) the spectrogram of Venus, would shew that its ·· 
clouds were hydrccarbons: gaseous oil. Astronomers were as usual blind, as 
the albedo of Venus is greater than any other planet; .75 compared with .22 
fer Mars, .I3 for the moon. Venus is as bright as newly fallen snow. 

Under "The Therma 1 Ba.lance of Venus 11 , Dr. Velikovsky shows that whether 
Venus turns rapioly or slowly, the root of the problem lies in tbe fact that 
Venus is hot. It is hot because Venus eyperienced in quick successicn its 
birth and expulsion fro� a major planet under vjolent conditions. (All 
astronomers adrnit that do not know wrere ccmets come from) Venus was a huge 
comet on an eJlipse whicr anproached tre Sun closely: it had near colJisions 
with tre earth, accompanied by discharges of potenttals between these two 
planets w:t,icr was accompanied by a trermal effect caused by the conversion of 
momentum int0 heat. Venus also rad a number cf contacts wi t:r, t-.:ars and 
Jupiter. All these c0ntacts harnened between 2000 B C, and 1 BC., so the core 
of V!nus must still re hct. Dr.Velikovsky predicted in 1950 that the surface 
of Venus w0uld be found tc be very hot, a predicticn la�ghed at by the "know 



it all" astronomers of that time. 

•· .. . . .
-----•--.. -��h ....... 0 ·••• .. , • 

On March 8,1963, TIME MAGAZINE published a cover story: VENUS� WHAT 
MARINER TWO SAW .• Dr.Louis D.Kaplan of the University of Nevada and designer 
of Mariner Two's infra-red experiments is quoted on page 80. The surface of 
Venus is BOO degrees F.; a temperature too hot tc support life at this time. 
Tr ere is only ten percent carbon q ioxide · on Venus. ·. 

The surface cf Venus has both mountains and smcetr places like .earth. And 
what are the clouds? The clouds are, says Dr.Kaplan, HYDROCARBCNS! Cn the 
surface of Venus, says Dr ,Kaplan, is "cempressed, eily air 11• T"be pressure is 
twenty or mere Eartr 1 s atmospheres, eneugr te keep any water en its surface 
frrm �oilj_ng. 
For scme yeaJ.'s, tri·s writer has ccrrespcnded with Dr.VelikovsJry, and let me 
warn readers P--at jt ·wruld be useless tc mention .the UFC te rim. -·He WC'Uld 
not trr0w away ris· lifes worY on tre scla.r systerr tc iMke any s.ort·· cf public 
staten,ent in rega.:rds· tC' the UFO. . , 

· . ·.
I called attetiticn tc tre TI}IB article tc Dr.Velikovsky and "be �rcte ·me

Ma rcr 1L,, 19f. 3 · tra t I rad correctly observed "trat bot,,,., crucial tests claimed 
by him -in W{; RLDS IN COLLISICN HA VE FOUND VERIFICATION nr TEE RESULTS CF THE 
lvIAHINER TWO PRC BE. A proto copy cf trii s letter has been sent tc Mr. Beckley. 

What.do scientists think. of Dr.Velikcvsl<y 1 s trecry now? In the December
21,1962 issue of SCIENCE sent to me by Dr.Ve.likovsky and written by V.Bargman, 
Dept.of Physics Princeton University and Lloyd Metz, Dept.of Astronomy, 
Columbia .University points out that Dr.Velikovsky worked in person with 
Dr.Einstein, and Dr.Velikovsky asked Dr.Ein?tein tc use his influence to see 
if Jupiter ernmitted radio signals. On April 5tb,1955 B.F. Burke and K.1-.Frankl:in 
of Carnegie Institution announced s_trong radio signals emanating from Jupiter. 
I should add ·trat scientist Roger Gallet,. Boulder Laboratories, Naticnal Bureau 
of Standards, in 1957, pinpointed these to two surface spcts; explosions of 
"Tremendcus pcwern . 

SCIENCE continues trat this was a complete .. surprise tc astronomers. On· 
Decerrber· 5th 1956, Dr. Ve.likovsky submitted a memorandum to the U.S. IGY 
Cornmi ttee suggestj.n? a magnetosphe.re reaching, tc the moon. This was fc-und in 
1958 by Van Allen, says tre ar!icle. - . . . . .

SCIENCE then states trat in 1950 Velikovsky stated that tre core of Venus 
was hot. In 1954 1'1.A.Kozyrev found trat tre surface temperature of Venus was 
plus 30 degrees C. But by 1961 the surface temperature on Venus was known to 
be "almost 600 degrees F." Again astrf'nomers were !!surprised" in a field where 
few "surprises were expected". The article points cut trat radio activity will. 
not n:rodvce "an en:ranced surface ter-'peratvre". 

Ba:rrrrian and Motz state trey feel imnelled tc establis'r Velikovslry' s 
pr-j0 ° ity 0f nre0i0ti.C"J1 C'f these pc1nts,. and urre, in view cf tris, 11 t:rat ''bis 
ot'rer c0ncJ usj_r,ns be obj ectj ve ly :-e-e:xaP1ined". 

Now, wrat about rf.a:rs? The readers cf_ tris article are goinf tc �ave tre 
ho.,.,se .lauf'r on Keyrce, ancJ 'b;_ s predt ctions of a lnmj num rncons cf i·a rs, complete 
witr space cclonjes, and ot�er science fiction. 

The mocns of 11ars are, as Dr. Velilroys)ry predicts, hlJ.f-e cht.mlrs of irregular 
rocks wi tr· much drar. They are net only as brif'ht as ali iminum, bu� °pl'ighter, 
probably witr an albedo of .75, the same as Venus. They are sur�ounded by an 
atmosphere of hydrocarbons-gaseous oil-due to Mars near collision witri Venus, 
in the second millenia BC. These moons must look larger than they are: 
therefore must seem light. 

The canals are huge factures _en the surfac_e resulting frcm the ccllision· 
of Mars and the astroid belt· behind Mars says_ astronomer Clyde Tombaugh, 
page ?89 EARTH IN UPHEAVAL, by Immanuel Velikovsky. Page 366 ·of WCRLD� IN 
COLLISION shows the "·ice caps" . to be really some sort of· carbon compound · 
acquired frcm Ve:nus in a near collision, which disti1ls_¢luring the Hartian 
sumrner.Mars fl s difference in temperature keeps this ttmanna 11 from being 
permanently disolved under the· rays of the Sun. Mars must pe exceedingly: d.r'Y 
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due ·tB near coll!.s'i<;ms with the Sun ·v1:t,ere it mu'st have been. almc.•st· burnt to a
crisp. :· · ;, ::.. \. ! · · ···· 

, 
· · · : · '-;'. · 

Wriat ab0u.t the "atomic" explosions witnessed by Dr.Saheke and others,since 
1951 (page 55 FLYING SAUCERS FACT CR FICTICN by Max B.Miller) •. This is the 
bir:gest laug}, 0f all on Keyhoe and his "atomic spacesrip 11 in Siberia, in 1908.
On page 256 of EARTH IN UPHEAVAL ·by Dr.Velikovsvy, he rhows t},at should an 
interplanetary discharge take place betw�en the earth er any planet, another 
planeti "planetoid or trail of rreteorites", with bj_llions of volts of potent
ial dj_1•ference and nuclear fission or fusion take place, the effect would be 
similar to the eyplosion of one or more hydr0gen bombs. (One reaction could be
neutrons plus nitrogen give$ radio-carbcn 14 plus hydrogen). There aren't 
any 11atomic spaceships". The explosions on Mars are due tc the collision of 
Mars with astroids � possibly causing. deep craters, or t1oasises 11

• 

It seems to me that Coral Lor���en and tre late M.K.Jessup continually 
hinted to you UFO fans about Velikovsky. But none of you will take the hint. 
Why? I call attention to A.P.R.O. Bulletin, July 1962, article "Visitors"· 
where she speaks of Velikovsky. 

In the January-February 1958 issue of the British SQUcer m�gazine FLYING 
SAUCER REVIEW M.K.Jessup said, page 23, nsometimes the Solar System may emit a 
quantum (comet) at which time a planet might change from one orbit to anothe� 
Such a disturbance would fit Velikovsky's postulates abcut Venus and Mars 
leaving their orbits at a time of great earthly cataclysm. 1

t End quote. 
· Is there a Mars 26 month cycle in saucer sigrtings or not? Yes all deep. 

researcr� has s·hewn this. But tJ.-,ey do net come from Mars. If you were in 
charf!e of al] UFO•· s, and tJ.-,ere is some possi·:)j li ty that Ve likovsky' s trecry · .. 
will ra�pen again sometime in the future, would you net be interested in the 
gra"itational null, and electrical interacticn cf Mars and Venus, uren both 
of these planets are in their cycles of nearest approacfl to the Barth? 

ADVERTISEMENT 

�ve you seen the NEW, ILLUSTRATED, SAUCERS. SPACE & SCIENCE? 

N"ow printed by offset! 

ffere are some of the features in the Decer.1b2r i"sue? 

More on those t1faces 11 described elsewhere in
this publication; Sungma Ufologist analyzes 
the Thresher submarine mystery; !l ther Spheres"
by Brinsley Le Poer Trench: The Moving Light 
that Doesn't; Will 0 1 Wisps, by William :,an::

1 

prominent ufologer; Flying saucer sightings i1:
Canada and around the world, Space humor 
cartoons, plus other exciting features! 

:-1 

Don't miss the December issue! Order your copy todaJ 
for only .35¢ or subscribe to SAUCERS, SPACE & SCIEI;CE. 
Subscription rates are 6 issues for $2.00. 2ac� eGitions
are 3 for �1.00 

Address a:11 mail and state wants to: 

Gene Duplantier, 
17 Shetland Street 

WILLOWDALE, Ontario, Canada 

l
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"VENI 7 VIDA, I came, I saw: Analasis of tbe invasion of· tris planet by· 
the flyinp sa11cers, and other aerial pheno_mena, now is found tc verge cf 
Bi qlical Propriecy ! In prehistoric times t}iere were 11 Stone Age, 11 prcpbets 
sucb. as r:Brabam, 11 wbc had figured out tbe crigin cf cur multi:form universe, 
as hatc�ed from an EGG by the Supreme, that required 4,300,000 of our solar 
years to batcri! (It must have been a decayed egr?) 

Today thete are hundreds of prophets, professional and amature, now ring
:i,.rig the verges cf 11A UNIVERSE EVCLVED� 11 not knowing tb9-t certain Biblical 
prophets, from Genesis to Revleation, have given us the_exact -date, as to just 
how our earth, and our sclar system, was actually created. 

. Briefly, lets examin what cne of the Biblical Prciphets have .. to say oh _this 
point (2 Samuel. 22: 8-16) as compared with 1tBraham's, 11· expl�n.aticn's cf··the 
,origin of worlds as the abode cf animate and inanimate creat�ies1 and this
·would include supernatural en tieties now lmown as FLYING .SAUCE,iS •. · 

Verse 8, Here it is r ,:The earth shook and _ trembled: the.>found'citions of 
Heaven moved and shook, because be was wroth! 'lTheir went up a smoke out of 
his .. nostrils, and fire out of his mout'0 devoured; coals were kindled by it! n 
_Ver,se 10, He bowed the heavens al so (meaning t_he milky way) and came down:; and 
darkness was·under his feet. 

Verse 11, 1_1And he rcde upon a cherub, and did fly� He was seen upon the·· 
wings of the wind' 1 � (Note :-Great Lucife1°, (now Sa tan) was the covering· cherub-· 
(Eze�iel 28: 13-16,) that the creator rode upon, in traversing the entire ·· 
univE=,·r.se, from the beginning of time, and the ends cf sp�ce, in his vast 
creations, (Verse 14-16) when the Lord thundered from Heaven� and the mcst 
high uttered.his name! t (Verse 15',) He sent out arrows, and scattered them; 
lightnings and confi tted them." (Verse 16,) "�nd tbe crannels of t:,,e �ea 
appeared the foundations of the world were disccvered, at the rebu¥eing of 
the Lora: at the blast cf the b:reath of his nostrils. 11 

Thus we find that, witrout vision the pecple perisr! Our vision today, 
must include a re�rnrd for man kinds expierances of past bistcry, which can be 
intellirently interpreted b:v the thousands of sigbtinfs of flying saucers, and 
all aerial phenomena, w1r j_ch our modern scientists and tec]�nolcgists have thus 
far been unable to fa thorn, beca11 se tr ere is only one scurce cf posa ti ve and 
absolute information as tc tre origin and ideneity of the flying saucer enigma, 
and this is visualized and re,·ealed to us, as fo1md in the Bible. 

' • ; • l • :. 

• 
•. ,' • . ' : , 

-

More Biblical Explanations of the Cherubims� Ephas, and Angelic Chartots 
UFO researchers, even if they were equipped with the master mind of\an 

Einstein, can't even begin to diagnos t�e flights of t�e Cherubim, Ephas, and 
the Angelic Chariots of 11The Creator,rt from any standpoint of science, and 
therefore must resort tc the termonology of tbe Scriptures, tbat amply explains 
this multiple pbenomena as Spiritual, Celestial, Electrical, Incorporeal, 
Intelliga ble, vi sable and invisable, ,transformable, (as human like) and has 
been known to make their appearance to human sight as phantomic,apparational 
and material. 

Let us take the Prophet Zecharial who observed a 11FLYING HOOL. it when an 
Angel made his appearance, and instructed Zechariah, that what he �aw wa� an
uEPHA, u that went forth---for what? 

Their size was 20 cubits by 10 quoits, and tris was their resemblance 
through out the whole earth. Zechariah asked the Angel 1t1,1Jrat was i t?11 He was 
told that it was an 1tEPHA 11 and that a 1'Woman" that sitteth in tre :riidst of it. 

Continued on Page 24 
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INT�CDUCTION 

THIS IS THF. FIRST EDITICN of wl"8t wilJ. nc"W be a regular I.F.S. feature 
cclumn. In 11Watcrinf t:re Way-Cutists" we will bring yeti cclcrful news 

and cc--rnrnent on recent develcpements in tre UFC field. It 1,,1iJ.J "be our pclicy 
tc rar no hol�s ancl to nresent to ycu tre true facts behjnd ufclcpy, while 
ari�inf within t're boun�s 0f peed tasts. 

* * *

BARKER-H SELEY JviERGER 
· SOME M(NTHS AGO Gray Barker rave up tre eoitors:bip cf Ms Saucerian

Bulletin and combj_necl j t wi t:b Jj_m Mcse ley rs Saucer ,New.§., suppcsedly 
endinf! the "feud" between Barlrer and Mcseley. This means, hcwever, that 
these two will, now in the puise cf friends instead of that cf enewies, still 
continue tc ccn the saucer public in clcse associaticn with each 0ther. 
Actually, all the w:bile they have been the very best cf friends! 

They have made this latest public developement between therr; as with all 
their ether publj_c actions� intC' a publicity stunt with which tc f11rtber shroud· 
themselves in mystery� 

Tris is evidenced by Moseley ns 16th "J\Tcn-Scheduled Newsletter. 11 In this 
sheet. dated May 15th, Noseley tells cf his last visit earlier tra t month with 
Barker. 

The l'-'loseleys, after having ccrrpleted tre purcrase of the Saucerian, are 
vacationing in Florida when they receive an urgent telegram from Barker 
requestirig that they visit him on their way home. 

_ Later ii pen arriving in Clarlrsbur g, they find, "The Gray Barlre·r wh greeted 
us there was tacit�rn and frightened, mtich as Al Bender is said to �ave been 
afte:r his 'busr 1.1p' ten years age. Tre Barlrer we rad lrnovm ref ere was 
a:rrcgant, carefree� and anparentJ.y well off financially. He ha� had� 
comfcrtable cffice clownt.wcn and a pleasant apartment on J'ulberry St., in a 
ne8rby residential area. New the ri g office ancl apartrient were gcnei and 
Barker was living in a run-dcwn old reuse en a riif:b rill near t're edge cf 
tewn. Barlrer a s]red ,, s tc "be }lj s pnes ts rather t'ran s tav at a rcte 1. It was 
orvic11s that 'ris new genercsity was net altruis�, tut scme scrt cf deep rccted 
fe8r cf 1�einp aJcne Rt n .; p,,.,t." 

Mcse]ey gc--es en tc-- teJ. l t'rat a t:r11/?' assa11lted BarJ..i-er, on whose fr reread a 
sr1all scar remains� an.d had damar.ed trie pTinting- press. Furt]"er Barker 
dismissed h5s four emnJ�yees for t'reir cwn nrrtectieP. Barker wcvld net te]l 
Moseley what :rad ca11sed tt.,js sndden cranre in his ljfe� nevertheless it was 
quj_te cbvicus to Moseley trat Barker felt there was an crganjzed fcrce causing 
his afflictions cf those past several months. 

As the Mcseleys are leaving, BarJr.er, having wished trier,, well� adds· 
mystericusly, "I srall ge en publishing boc•ks no matter what happens, because 
I believe. 11 

' 
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Thi·s · a:bbvc; parting pron·oun��r.ient· is'. t"icnl cf Barker·' s •wr i'"ti�g:s •. I bid my 
reacl.er.,s tc please beware cf his touching tales, written tc }:J'Xay to ycur omoticns 
in an attempt to 9ause yc-u t0,. lose ·<;1.ll objec ti vi ty. STl1.ANGTI> PAJ.ANC m.r:.AL 
I�IDENT8 ! - Pi�RSEiif.PfG)N-S t:ii'.N C RGANIZt.D FC i:'/.CE. BEHIND THE V.t,:no:US ATTh.£KS AGAINST 
HIM! THE .. H_SILENCE GBCUp 1 

.. !! LCn:b, .PLEASE HELP THE GC_CD ViH.PJ�iili:'ER IN Hrs· LC.NELY 
BATTLE AGAINST RVIL! oAH�!! 

Friends �eep .your heads abcve the water! �ere than a few cf my r�aders are 
very ha•--py re] j evinp j n Mr. Bar1'er Is ficti tcus troubles and wj_ll certain] y 
ccntjnue doinp s�. Per�aps it is rest �c1 tc try and chance ycur beliefs, fer 
it your :hePrts were seayed, ycu miptt ten espouse scmething far wcrse t�an 
Barlrer 's secretive snaceIT'en! And yet, whc 1-mcws, ycu cc11ld be t"'e cnes wrc are 
ripht� however, if ycu were tc bct�er tr learn a few cf tre facts, ycu too 
wc11ld held a more realistic viewncint • 

. New tc get hack to Mcseley's· r.lcody Newsletter, tr_e unde.rlieing f_ac_ts in 
it are true (i.e., Barlrer e s lcse cf office and apartment, etc.), but its 
implica ti eris are definitely with cut candcr. He wever Barker is wo1°r ied;' net of 
any space-mcnsters, but of scme very down tc earth trcubles. Some cf these 
problems have fcrced Barker tc release his office staff, for this we are sorry; 
but his other trouble, we are alsc scrry to say, is mcst repulsive and lcath
scme. 

* 

For -those cf you who are _interested and in case we go tc press in t.im.e, 
I want tc ncte tbat Gray Ba.rker wi,11 be in New YQrk City on the 15th, 16th and 
17th of �ugust:. He will be on the Long John Show the evening of the 15th,_ will 
speak Friday night for Mcseley 1 s lecture group, and will be the- guest of; 
hcn�r at a party Moseley is giving that Saturday. 

T IS WITF GRP,AT i1EG."8PT that we ncte that Gene Duplaotier is falJ inp.'_· ·among 
(cr_ frr) 'the occnltist and the "forces cf darkness." 

�1X1�BINS F,XPEDITICN 

E 
ABLIFB THIS YfAB a main tr 1--ic C'f interest and cebate to rnan:v savcer leaders,· 
tr,e Debbins e:vned1tirn. T'ri s, a cavj_ng trip j_ntc- tre T11cuntain area arcund 

Mapdalena, tTe-w MeyicC' in nur-s11it cf rler_cs, flyjng sa11cers, and what net was 
beaded by Rebert L.Do��ins .. Accc-rding to Dcbbj.ns, re rad seen discs the size 
of readlip'rts Jeaving a ca'"e�· but, 1'"'avjng attempted tc e-nter tre cave, fcund 
t�at he cruid net descend tc a dent'- cf twenty feet, beca11se �f a stranre 
paralytic effect lfpc-n tre spine. Dobl-ins gave cvt varia tj_c-n s of tre above 
accC'1int, b11t t:rat was basically t:re stcry. 

According tc a J'epc-rt on trie expedi ticn sent cut by Dc"btins, a rcund 
brilliant

) 
red light was cbserved· in the nearby hills a few days befcre tre 

members of the expediticn were to arrive in early.June. The illusive cbject
was c'nased by the City Marsh.all and aids fer three ccnsecutive nights. Then 
on t:re day the members arrived, "the· teleprcne went cut cf order, the members 
tock sick, something was wrong witr any mechanical mechanism connected with 
the explcration. It would take several pages tc tell cf hew many things went 
hay-wire and all in a few h urs. It was as though some unseen pcwer had 
everytring under its control. The expedition was attempted and a week later
there was nothing in the way c-f a ftrce or disc observed at the cave.'L 

The whole story is very debatable; in fact, we're not ever sure that anyone 
went on the trip. The expedition was a first compcsed cf two factions; cne 
the . eaucer people including tbe Directer cf I. N .S., John F..Miller, -1icky Hilberg, 
Robert Miller and cthers, ana twc the ccultists. Debbins himself has embraced 
the Black Arts. Apparently all the ufclcgists either didn 1 t ccnsider tre story 
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to. be ·very credible er else CC'.uldn I t travel tC' New Mexico 

7 
fC'r we knC'W of ncne 

that did. DoQbins, rcwever, states tra t "ten M.gr cc cul t1.sts" w},ose nalnes IY'e 
could not reveal, were definitely C'n the expediticn. /\.lso a· person with that 
magical title, "a scientist" had joined. His name, of course, bad to be 
witbheld too. 

::j< 

Two members of cur staff, besi�es· the director himself, Jim Kelsey and 
Jim Moseley, had planned on making.-the trip together. Although neither one 
of them bought Dobbin's storY, they wanted to go probably anticipating a 
pleasant camping trip, an opportunity to observe some paranoids clcse at hand 
(our advise here: get a mirror boys!), and an excellent occasion to invent 
treir own hoax producing front pag� -copy for Saucer News. 

* 

We v.rcmld very much like to 'hear from anyone who went on the Dobbins 
expedition, or anyone who ras or will go en some other expedition in search 
of the unknown. 

SMUT :Mli.ti-A°ZINES? , ·· 

p /\.LMER PUBLIC./\.TICNS H!I.S TEMPOR/\.RLY DISCCNTINUED PUBLICATION of Flying . 
Sau� and Search. 1:iay Palmer, the brilliant editor of /\.rnhers t, Wisccnsin, 

has ?Otten intc quite a bit of trcuble
t 

according to a prepared sheet sent
cut to a lJ subscri hers. • :, ··· 

The Freedcm Pur.lisrd.ng Ccmpany, wrich rave its address as Milwaulree, 
1..,� Wisconsin, was listed as tre publis},er of en€ of "tre dirtiest 9f the dirty" 

.as tre Saturday Evenjnr Prst described it, nornographic smut becks publisred 
in tre covntry. Wben the records et the state capital were checked, Palmer 
was fcund tc be a directer cf tre company. Sc the District �ttorney, having 
first made a statement tc the press that Palmer Publications in Amherst was 
publishing those becks, came down tc- accuse Palmer and to search the printing 
plant. 

Palmer says that some months before Jichard Shaver had formed a corporation 
for the purpose of publisring his science fiction--and had Palmer tc sign as a 
director because he needed a thi:i:d party besides himself and. his wife. Palmer 
states that he signed as a friend, witl;out � re;,_ding what hs. had signed 
(emphasis curs), so he never knew the name cf the company. 

Although notring was found� the incident was played up fully by the press, 
radio, and television; and nc one retracted their accusations made prior to 
the search. 

All this brough drastic repercussions. Palmer I s pq)er- suppliers decided not 
to sell paper to a smut publisher. They even demanded that he pay his bills 
immediately. The banks refused tc renew his _)Q_c1ns; .friends snubbed his 
·family.

Palmer's story fer dis6ontinuing publication at this time is quite a bit�
more convincing than those of the past, but we have·a feeling th�t he hasn't
given us the full story. We are sure cf c-ne thj_ng though: the:-� no matte� what
happened, trey wcn't be able to keep the "grand daddy of fly1.u,g saucers 
down for long! 

SPJi.CBNIKS IN AHGC SY 

L /\.ST MC NTH WF, WRRE VERY SURP.BISED tc learn tba t an edi tc r had bought an
article on flyinr saucers. The July issue of Argcsy carried ''The Spaceniks 

cf Giant Rock" 'by Eax B.Miller. Not to surprisingly it was an interesting 

.. ; 

' 
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account of·t�e contactees at the Giant Rock Convention put on yearly by George 
Van Tassei �-n California. 

WITCHES? 
s OME VERY STRANGE THINGS HAVE BEEN HAPPENING to tre wife cf a man who is

the riant behina the scenes of 11 saucer research.11 These unnerving occurences 
have.led us a.11 to believe that sbe ts .a witch, By t'be term· "witch11 we dcn t t 
mean tra t sre 's · a wrinkled cld crone wro slinks j_n tbe forests by nip.rt and 
labors over a lnrge caldron of her boiling brew. No, actunlly she is � most 
charming and intelligent_lc-1dy. However wben somecne commits an outrng<=oi;s 
act against her or somecne emotionally clcse to her, she uncontroll�bly goes 
into a form of trance. First she stiffens, becomes silent nnd st�rcs; then 
she utters an angry statement or curse. The results have been fatQl, 
depend-mg upon the degree of her anger. Tbis hRs bo.ppened sc of ten r.s to rule 
cut chance; this lady has a strange and tragic power unknown tc present 
day science. 

L
ASTLY� NICAP's Five-Year �eport to Congress will soon be published. It
will· not ... cost tbe huge amount NI CAP quoted, but instead $3 50 o..s we under

stand.. Actua·11y the orgr..ntzation. shoulcl make some profit out of tl--is whole 
deal. 

FLYING S}.:UCJ}RS,.:J.t!D. I=PHi.$
.,1

_.:.S t:·iITIC.NfD oY J·EJ LK PHFTS,ccntirn1.ec,.�fi(r ·PRfC �0 

Verse 9 says tbat Z!=chariah, saw twc wcmep ccn:ie cut cf the UFC, and that they
bear the EPHA between _t:be earth and Rcaven! (And net tbe planets.) Ncte what 
Zechariah trc-u,zht. were we men, were actually Angeles. . 

And wra t were they here fer? (Verse. 10, II) Zechariar wantec1 tc knew 
definately as tc where they bear· the EPHJ;. 'The answer (by tbe angel) tc build 
_a house in. t:tie land cf Shinar (ASIA) u and it shall be establisbe,and set there 
upon its cwn bas·e.1

1• Ncte: i.�ev.1�4,22 tells us that this ''House" was tbe Seven
Churches which were in Asia. 

. ... . . . . _ Origin of Satan and bis Angels 
OrigionaJ.ly, all.Arigels in .. Heaven were Gc-ds Angels, and perfect, unt:i.11

iniquity was fcund by the Alnip-'rty i.n 11 LUCIFim, 11 whc hc=td said in bis reart that 
be wculd eYalt his trrcne above the Stars cf ·God and· mRde 11 WJ\.r1" in Heaven, wi tb
his Angels, ag-ainst }ficrael ana bis Fln·reJ.s Flncl prevailed- net, anc was. cast; 
intC' the earth. In Rev.16�IJ-I4,we are tcld that tr,ese are ·:the spirt.ts cf 
devils." wC'rld ng rriiracles, whicr pc . fc :rtr tc the J.rings cf the:-- ear tr·, and_ 
the whcle wr-rla to pa trier trier, tc· tre rRttle cf t1~e gre.at day cf Gcd_ flln't?'rty-. 

What Has Happened tc tre Flyjng Saucers?· W0y d·cn 't we see U1ore "Flaps", and j f flytnr saucers (accordinP. to tbe 
cC'ntactees) a re }'1ere. tC' re 1 p cur cj_vfliza ticn of cf a pc ss i r.le 111\ ton1ic War" 
and intc a New Ape, wry dC'n 't t'h?y srcw 11p ·ancl actually a,ssociate witr cur 
11Wer lvfonrrrs, 11 n.nd nut n step tC' tre ccmjnp -w<'r]cl cr:Lsis, 0nd tr<: Ptcmic 
�nnjrilPticn cf tre ePti:r.e �um?..n rAce frcm cff this pl�net? 

UFC resenrcrer,shculd ,...ep�:r.c'l ti~e wcrld sj_ twi ticn crjectively, f\nd fully 
:rer.ilizinP- trPt 11s?..ucers" ?..:re now yr,rster-minded by S1:.tin Pnd flis Anr-e1s, C'..nd 
sedur.eing the world intc catc\strcphy. 

'Thus trie Biblr:,;- :gives 11s � "P:r.opbetj s. b?..rrAge cf trvtr," ?..nd net cnly 
piV€S us €XE>Ct dntn -en the criidn c-1nd iden:t-ty cf UFOs C'..nd fully E:Yplo..ins 11 \�TEJ.T 
THF:Y AHE' WHI::i:V--� FnCM., AI1!-D WEAT THEY A3E HERE cN THIS PLA�!ET Fl� . 11 

Thus all UFC. resef\rchers srcti.ld be saying. 1 1VIIU � VID1:1 -� .. _cllme, , I
0

�f-1« ! 
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. Besiaes tre cute;:r l;tmi ts cf space our readers are i:i"lway·s:..,;i.nterested· in knc:"'inp a rcut tre inr;i�r '.Limits cf tre Shaver Mystery and t'be pcss'i:bili ty of an inner earth. ·; 
During tre m�nth of Aupust t},ree miners were trapped more tb�n 300 feetbelcw t:re earth ls surf�cs trt $ �azletcn Pennsylvania mine f6t �er� than two weelrs. Tren two cf tre miners .-wiere bought te. the surface (David Fellin and Her_iry Thrcne) ��ere · tnef related tc tre 'press a mcst unusual stcry. The third trapped miner Louis Bova has not been fcund and it is feared he is 

dead. 
On the fcurtth or fifth day down acccrding tc Felli::-). they saw a deer and a�t�ougb trey bad no light frcm above er from their helmets it was clearly 

visible tc them. The deer was covered in a bright blue light. 
Two m�n, ordinarr lecking acccrding tc Fellin and Thrcne,cpened the 

door. They say beautiful marble steps on the other side. They saw this· 
fer a wrile and then they didn't. 

Before they heard from the men •)n the surface they had light new and 
then. David Fellin is quoted as say .•.ng 11

. , .  I was really scared wben we saw 
two men dressed like pcwer linemen. Don't ask me wbat men like tbat were 
dcing dcwn in the bottom ... ' 1 Hank '7'.irc•ne asked Fellin two er three ·times 
tc ask the wen fer some light but t ts idea scared Fellin dcwn to bis toes. 
11 I had tre feeling t0is was scmetrin,� outside cf cur reach, tJ:,a t we sbcl1ldn' t
ta lJ.r c-r do anytr ing. 11 

However after a wriile Hanlr Thrcne asJred ihe men 11 Rey buddy, rcw about 
showin/r llS sC"me lipht?" They didn't answer and in .a wr ile trey were gene. 

Cn the sixtb �ay Louis Bova whc had been seperated frcm Throne and 
Fellin srovted "Hey· nave, rey, .Hanlr ! I've ccme tc talre ycu heme,; The two 
otrer miners nearJy died the srcut came rip.rt cut cf the darlrness. Scon 
after that anotrer vcice was heard tris time ye llinp. 11 Leck f c r t:re lipbt ! 11 

T�js acccrdinf tc Fellin and Tbrcne was net their fellow miner Louis Bcva. 
After rearinp the vcice yelljng" "Leck for tre lip_J;t 11 the twc trapped 

miners s tal'ti;_d. dif!p inp. 1 i lre mad tcward tre sc1ina. After a °t'cut twc l.1cur s 
t:rev fcund tr� lj�rt atrut siy feet away. It was banfing en a cord from 
a s�x incb �cle wrich r�d been drilled frcm the tcp. Alcng wit� tre light 
a micrcprcne, focd and later a TV camera were lowered. 

'The two miners sti 11 insist they saw w,,,.,a t they saw. 11 0ne thing I am 
sure cf 11 David ·Fellin said "I was convinced ·we "d get out even if I had to 
.ig ustcut myself. _ . . 

Now treir trying to saw that these things were hal�ucinaticns that we 
imq.gined it all. . . 

-

.. . We didn''t. C'ur minds weren't playring tricks on us. I t
ve ·been a .

practical rard-headed coal miner all my l�fe. HJ mind was clear down there 
·in t�e mine. It's still clear. 

: We saw what we saw� These t�ings happened. I c�:r, 0 tnexplain them.
I 0 m almost afraid to think what might be the explanation. . . . 

So gcr?s the stcry of two trapped miners. T�e third_miner Lou�� B�va

is believed dead however drilling at the site still ,cc.ntinues as t.ris .is 
oing to press Another chapter has been added to tre Shaver Mystery._In

lhe near f:.1tur� the Interplanetary News Service h�pes to e�tend an. entire
diticn cf its publication tc tbis theory alcng wit� mere ir_ifo��atior_i�

on the

inner earth. We �uggest tbat any reader· �ho_ha!e infcr�ati_n en thi0 

possible inner earth (pro er ccn) to send it in 1.c-r pvbJication. 
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A \;VH I SKING WHLRL 
By I.N.S. Contributjn� Rditor Rev. Guy J.Cyr 

If you readers wilJ recaJJ,. last jssue we were disc11ssing rarious 
t��eories in ccnnecti on to wJ,-,a t j s refered tc sometimes as "mysterious fa lJ s: 
frcm tre s],y''. In trytnp. tc errlain thejn awa? ·we ·come next tc animal 
matter and the like w�ic�· faJl or anpear to fall� f�Gm the s�y. 

And fish? WelJ, they tcr very Jj_�ely will fall tovether. Cranted they 
have a smcotr aer�dynamic s�ape. But t�ey wilJ spread t�eir fins, I s1·npcse. 
For the latter reason they may· glide q11ite far and stay up mucr longer, 
especially if they hit rising currents cf air. And the frogs, by treir 
shape, outspread webred feet, will perhaps glide even better than fish. 
But they're all tre same, almost identical, and their instinctive reacticn 
will ·very likely be uniform so that they too wilJ fall en one small plct, as'if 
they had been deliberately dumped there by some intelligent creature. 

And, by t:re way, let ns net fc:rret that Charles Fort and others who 
gathered reports·on such prenomenal sky-falls say explicitely that many times 
the�e weird events were somehow or other associated with st�rms, and that ·.· 
these were UNUSUAL storms: They came just before, during or right after the 
storm; or they were on the edge of it, i.e. clear skies at tr.e fall, but 
frighteningly dark skies within the eye rs reach. 

Three more facts should be stressed here� 1) The eyewitnesses said trat 
these storms were UNUSUAL by their violence, and/or rareness. Now, tre sky
falls themselves are ·umJS1Jal in many ways, .including treir rarity, when ycu 
cor1pare their freouency witr that of trnpical storms in general. 2) Jessup 
and others :repcrt that eyewitnesses said they saw pecple disappear SKY\·,!AiID 
durinf! scme trcpical storm or other, for j nstance during the h11rr:i,.cane of
17o0 wrich kil1ed f,000 n.eople. 

3) Acccrdinf ·to Larousse ts French dictionary seafares have seen at sea
violent whirlwjnc'ls pul:1 nn witr great ncj se columns cf water: a ccntj_nucus 
m�ss1 ri0t just n spray. The same autrcr5ty.asserts as an _accepted fact that
smaJJ �cdies cf �ater and swamps a�e scmetimes dried up by these winds. 
New, tre lAte Morrj.s K.Jessun nointed out tbat �enerally t:re animals in these 
svy-fa J J.s a re aqua tj c er of tre lcwest fcrr1s lj_l:re fj s:h, snakes 'i eels, snails, 
fraps and tne 1ike. He stresses ttat this s�ows intelli�ent selection. Not 
necessarj ly, as you srculd see by now. Keep i.n 111j_nd that many other kinds of 
animals and ell kinds of cbjects rave been reported. 

And lest I ferret, I'ed like t� pcjnt cut here ttat since certain small 
bodies of water wjll get very warm and stay that way even through a gcoa··part 
of tre ccld season 1mtil t:re ar-:fU:c . fronts start· tc come down and spawn 
tornadoes, one should net immediately see ufological acticn when eyewitnesses 
report that WAill1 water fe11 · from tre clear skies in one mass as if frcm a 
torn balloon. . . . 

For the reasons given above and others yet to be presented, I am 
inclined to think tr?.t the Air Fo-rce is right when it dismisses sky-falls with 
one or two words: nwhirlwinds 11 and/or II jet streams. 11 The latter need to b_e
defined clearly before we attempt to use it in order to explain further ahd 
better, the abo'Ve and other various aerial phenomena ccnnected with sky . 
falls. According to the United States Department of Commerce vlea ther Bure·au 
a jet stream is a narrow current of air moving enstwardly, continuously or 
brokenly in several discontj_nous segments, over the ncrthern or scuthern 
hemisphere, wave-like ( bot:r hcrizcnhllJ y And verticaJ.ly). uscmetimes, 
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especially in the winter,there may be more than one jet stream at the same 
time over a hemisphere. Cn occasion there will be twr jet streams over the 
continental United States ...• one along the nortrern border and another welI to 
the south. Its intensity (velocity) varies witr the seasons, being generally 

·--- �--.. -·mos"t·· pronc11nc ed j n · the WINTER."/ In other --cases
--, 

-sma l.le.r . de tac.bed 'fj nger s ' of ..
. :VERY .. S..TKN.G __ JtJ.ind.'? are found scme distance froJ11 tre parent jet strearr. The ·· 
ma.Jtimnm ·speed·is·--±n··tre core: 250 mpb. -Cn either side it diminisres to 100 mp}4 
And verticg].l.Y trf'•'djfference jn velccjty between tbe maximvm (core :i.n center 
cf top'la:ve:r) ana tre J'l7j_nirn,,m (triat of the J.owest layer) at· say 5,000 ft., may 
be more· trari 100 mph·. · "The reiprit of the core is not always 1.mj form ••• :nor the 
vel0cj_ ty_." In cne j_lJustration the core reac:bes its maximum sneed as it pass
es over St. Louis-, Illinois, tr-en slows down gradually to 150 rnph." 

The above are qtiotatj_ons and parapbrases from the-weatrer burear with my 
own emnbasis to r.rinf out important FACTS in the case. 

Suppose that 'tbe waterspout-whirlwind-tornado detailed earlier orig-inated 
and developed in one of the Southern StBtes of the U.S.A. in the winter and 
that j_t carried tn its swirls a variety cf aquatic animals, plants, organic and 
inorganic matter. As tre w:bole system spirals skyward, wit:b its lead, it also 
and at the same time moves bcrizontalJ.y an average of 25 tc- 40 mph. The 
topmost spiral arc will fling its contents up and away, as if from a giant 
sling. Now, if there is cne of those jet· streams in the vicinity� the 
barometric pressure just outside its course will be unusually low due to 
Bernouilli's principle. Hence, the mass catapulted by the whirlwind will meet 
with less resistance� stay together and go much further than otherwise. 

And now suppose that the trajEctory of this mass happens tc- be eastwar�, 
which happens to be generally the direction of the jet streams in the Northern 
Hemisphere, it will be taken fer a ride and probably a lcng cne. Some 
articles.will �0 further than ethers because of their kinetic energy Gnv2/2) 
and treir aerodynamic shape. So,already there will be scrne selection and 
segregation. Furtrerrn0re 7 at least sc-rne C'f these cbjects will perhaps account
er "clear air turbulence, wric}, },as been fc-und to be closeJy asscciated with 
the jet·-stream •.• and ·1s believed to be caused by tre shearing or 'tearing' 
effect tra t occurs wrien adjacent ai.r c 1rrents p1cve at different speeds.,: As 
a resuJt, t:re articles caught in there will te tossed around. Sc-me will rise 

· hip.her, tren fall to· lcwer levels and be tossed up again by rising cur.rents.
In some instances not too far fetc�ed, t'rere will be freezing. And that
eynla ins row, eP1bedcl ed in many caJ.res cf ice that f e 11 rere and trerf' C'ver tbe
years, fisr, frors, pebbles,etc. were fotind. The fact that sometimes the
animals are still ljying is asto11ndinv but nC't necessarjly ufological.

And nC'w anot�er fact, generalJy ifncred by these who have made up their
mjnds that ice-faJls must �e t�e wcrk f the ufC'nauts (ufccrew). In a bo0klet
tit·led: ICE ON AIRCRAFT, by the U.S. Weather Bureau, t1re aut}--crs say·� that
among the many circumstances which will bring about tre formation of ice on
an airplane the fol]cw·nr are quite ccrnrncnly t�e ca1 1ser If a plane is flying
say at 2,000 feet from a cold region (belcw freezing) intc a freezing rain,
clear j_c_e will form on trf' wing-s. Tte pj_lot is tcld that 11 one way (;f escaping
the ice wculd be a gradual climb int0 tre warm air above; that ·the airplane
may already have a heavy load cf ice that makes it impassible tc climb. n
Obviously, if the load is not to h�avy yet, he will climb in order to avoid
grave danger. When he does the ice will escape. But, for reascns one can
easily surmise., the observers down belcw on the ground will be able· to see ncr
hear the plane; and so they wi_ll not directly associate the ice-fall with it.
Since damage could and does sometimes· occur, the Air Force is not anxious to
admit the ice came from the plane.

Coming back tc the natural forces as a sufficient explanation for the
above mentioned extraordinary sky-falls, it occurs to me that just an crdinary
thunderstorm along,has enouph well known factors tC' explain part of this
aerial phenomenon, even when it rianpens 11 out; of a clear sl<y. 11 A tbunderstorm
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c e 11 in it� first st�pe is_ccwucsed �f one cumulus clcud and an UPward current
of air, w'�1,c1r refi ns fenera� ly· near tre prn1nd and ccntinlles riprt trrcnrri the
cJcud, t�e tcD 0f whi_c� j_n tris stafe, _is at abcut ?5,000 ft. altitude. In 
trie secC'ncl stape tre clc11d }las eypanded up tc 1+0,000 ft. The vpward draft, has
increased in velccitv a� it rose and. may tave reac�ed 30 mph. Some irregular· 
eddies er· WHI�1LS r.i se at even 50 mph_. As t}le altitude increases· the tempera t
ure drons, and t1ris causes tre water vapcr tc condense into liquid er sc]_id, :-· 
depending on altitude, and I thtnk pressure. vJ}len the drc ps er other fer ms cf
ccndensed water 2 re heavy enough trey fall, and this c_auses a devmward draft, 
for a vaccuum is created in the wake. When the resultant mass cf air hits 
the surface of the ground or nearly so, it takes a hcrizcntal course, at a 
speed which scmetimes is 75 mph. · · · 

. Now, many t'r-understorms are mul ticelled with individual cells. a:t .11:arious
stages •. Suppose that the just-mentioned horizontal draft hits some s�earirig,
and tris brinfs abcut a turbulence according tc the metecrolcgists. At' this 
point, the author will try to explRin by himself how probably a wbirlwind and 
or a waterspout wjll be formed,given the conditions: Fluids, as Perry and others
have proven, behave like semi-solids, when trey are in energetic moticn. Now, 
strong winds are gases and vapors (fluids) in rapid motion. So, the 2bcve 
mentioned 75 mile per hour, horizcntal current s'rculd cause the vertical 
upward draft tc spih. Therefore, tre air should rise spirally, or cylindrical
ly. Prior to this impact, the r is inf coll1mn already had tr·a t tendency and 
more due tc the rC'tation of t're earth on j_ts main axjs, plus ct.ber factors 
detaiT�d·abC've. Now matter.in motion l�aves in j_ts_.wake.a, space w}1ic};) will 
be mere er less and �cmentar1Jv ernpty. The surroundJ.nf a11 will rush in. 
�:v�.:r.Y.QP� Ta� _$11J'E; j_s n1J-i.te fai;d.l.iar -witr the __ f'�_ct t;pat._w1 10, r,a1n-ans:J./n:r 
snow ·wi}l follow in the w,'.:.ke of a van And even clin& to tre re2.r.. ·A swi:rl cf 
air·,_ being mritter in motion, mu.st produce trat effEct. If so, tr-e- r..ir 2..dj2..cc:mt
to the swirl, but not yet part of it, will suddenly find itself under a relatc.
Iy higrer barometric pressure. As a ccnsequence, tte molecules of air, water 
vapor, etc. will pusr each other outside and upward into the wake cf the sHirl.
It follows from this that the interior of the spiral will suddenly become a 
partial vacuum .. Here again the explanation is perscnal and subject te: errcr. 
However,regardless of the explanation, the facts remain. 

That, I believe, supports -sufficiently my the0ry that an ordinary thunder
storm, a fortiori a violect one, collld lift various cb,iects up tr ,even ·40,000 
ft. If ycu have dqubts, consider t'r e fact that the U.S. Weather Bureat1· in 
Washin�ton states clearly in its brcchures that if an airplane flying thr��gh ·
an exceptionally severe storm at ?00 mph at a crnstant power settinr and 
altj_tude, c011ld be disnJaced UPward by as mucr as 5,000 feet. 

L est I forget, allcw me to insert here tre prcbability t�Rt, as fer 
tcrnaaoes, the upward .drafts cf the eytremely severe trunderstcrms_ccvl6 
in.iect treir contents j_nto tre ,iet stream, includin?- cRJres cf ice.· B11t,trere
is af' a nua rent: ccntrad i ctj on: Befc re tre snperco:-J.ed water can sclid.ify, ·the
pressure a:rcund j_t m11st djr,,jnisr so the 111C'lecules can ta}·e their. pq,j_ticns to
fo:rrn crystaJs. Now, tre pressure inside a stream of air irt rapid ��ticn must 
be very rifh since it beraves lilre & soljc1. This c11rrent must be quite repid 
if it 1 s pc1np t� in�ect itself into th€ jet stream. It is rapid on top· of 
scme cuwulus clcuds it has been clocked at 500 mph, and scme gusts are fa�ter 
yet. Moreover, as it reaches the top� jt arches so that in some ca�es it c uld
pierce tre jet diagonally and then gc alcng with it mere or less smcot6ly like
one wro would run along a moving train wbile bearding it so as not tc get that
jerk which could be disastrcus. But, there is bound tc be some shearing with 
resulting turbulence at tre juncture. We need that to account for the con
gealing of our pockets of water into blccks of ice, which after that will.be 
carried away, far away from tbe storm.and fall out of a clear sky with nc storm
in the vicinity. Turbulence, of course; will break up the cmrrent, reduce its 
interior pressure and Allow the molecules of water tc align themselves sc as 
to form beautiful cubic crystals. 
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Obviously, tbat is more easily accounted fer. Sirnnly cran·p. e the n\.imetical 
' : ,,aJ.ues f0r tre size, st-ape, we:i.p.rt ancl density of tre pie·ces ·adrift. .Another 

pla1.1sirle eynlanati. ori: \tiben a ceJJ (cloud) is mati 1re, rain and/or snow begins 
. to fa 11. A vac1111m is tren created in tre wakes of trese falling particles.
Tre molec1 1 les of a:i.r and otrer entj ties in tre vicinity fellow, ·and as a 
result the 11 downwa:rcl draft vibicr repins in the middle and lower levels of the 
cell �radually increases in hcrizontal and verticaJ eYtent.'' Thus. pockets of 
supercooled water in tbe �igber repions wilJ pradualJy slow dcwn a�d-·then stop !
Tbe pressure ar9und tbem, will "be greatly reduced and sol"idifica tion'· s:hould be 

·very ·rapid. The ice could come rirht down througr tre ��11 or just on the out
side ,for, in mul ticelJ.ed thunderstorms some of the clou0s ·are .tilted. It is
also quite conceivable tbat sometimes wrile falling from· . .-a tilted. ·rt-is also

_quite conceivable that sometimes while falling frow a tilted cell,tbe cakes of
ice fall·on a 11young 11 , immature. cell in its first stage with a strong··upward
draft. If one cf these, as authorit:i:-rs claim, could lift an airp�ai'.r'e 5,000 ft.,

•·:it certainly coulq_ do the same and better_ to a me:r.e 50-lb. bloc}" of ice.
And that very aspect,plus otbers,rives us� good hi�t as to how we can 

�Yplain bj natural,telluric forces alone why some blocki cf ice,meat and even 
pebbles were seen drifting and then falling 1:Jj_th an astounding slow speed. 
Note well tra t the dcwndraf t has a maximum speed of onlJ 20. mph. .A.nd.:.i t 
begins tc slow down· long before it reaches tbe surface of the eartri, which 
obviously acts as a barrier. Sometimes this deceleration begins even at 
5,000 feet altitude. Why? Neteorologists say: '_l_This downdraft .... begins in 
the middle and lower levels of the cell. 11 Now,according to trie diagrams I 
have rere the lower level j_s ·sornet�rnes at arcut 4,C'OO ft. So, it_ seems that 
at the onset of the precipitation phase some air �ay still r.e rising up to 
even 5,000 feet and that w011ld slow down tre downdraft. Near the earth, of 
course, tre first portions of the dcwnward s tr earn must bacl,lasr into the 
portions trc,rt fclJ ow 

1 
slow trien, dovm and mal,.e ther; swerve. Whatever the ex

planation. j s, tre PACT is trat t:he downward c1 1rrent cf air, "before it reaches 
tre p.:ro1md, loses its ver tic a J direction and arc'hes out 11nder tre ce J 1 in 
;-ari cus di rec ticn,r-hut: e specie J J y in trc=i t c1 :i :rectton toward wM ch tre ce lJ and 
tre wroJe storm ;s rnC'vinr,f0r,t1�at must he the imaginary 11 line 11 containing the 
lowest barometric nressures,and,t�erefor�,tre line of laast resistance. 

T:he res11ltant surface wind will reacn even_ 75 mph and "will extend fer 
2.Y.fil.§.l miles ( ernpha sis mine) j_n advance cf the t:runder storm itself. 11 --when it
encounters obstrl1ctJons suer as buildings, hills and the like,rising eddies 
will be formed. . ·· 

With all these FACTS in mjnd,whatever the explanations tc account for them 
may be, any really broadminded person should see how icmetimes the sky-falls 
drift in tbe air and then fall down so slowly that scme of the animals, sur
prisingly enough, are not killed -by the impact and the ice is not always as 
broken as one would have expected. . 

And that, in my humple opinj_on,tal�es care of another aerial mystery. But, 
how ar.out the sliced and shredded meat? For a long time, I tco, had tc blame 
the ufonauts for that one. Wrole animals _ like frogs and bi_rds es=pecially, 
since they',re aerodynamically shaped·, and probably unde1� suer circumstance� 
�ould help the wind by spreading tbeir app�ndages,offered _me no problem. tour 
footed animals who while running fer protection would be off tn·e gr und r 
nearly so, thus offering the whirl the extra assistance ;t need�d, did not 
pose a problem when I tried to substantiate my thecry.Neitber ·aid the falJ of 
blood. _ _ _ 

· · 
But, _wren I read reports of uieces of anima) s especia_lly when j_n a part

icular sbape: strips,s1'reds, I was stumped,- .and g)ad tc be beca11se trien I had 
anotrer argument, I, th.c11.rht, for the fa ct that e.xrtrq_ ter.restrial humanoids are 
visiting our planet. Hcwever, tc my dismay, an explanation suddenly flashed 
under my cranium. I couldn't ret rid of it. Quite t"he contrary,when I 
metaphoriralJy dashed it on a 'boulder,j_nsted of killing it,I made two out of one 
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Years age, and even tcday, on farms, also in lakes and ot�er bodies of 
water you find all kinds of animals confined in cages, coops,. pens,sties,nets, 
etc., which are made up at least in part,especially on top,of fine wire in 
various types of meshwork .· Now, out of tne mj_J lions of tornadoes wricli occur 
here and there over the globe in the course of a few years�· you can visualize 
one with a 300 mile per hour gust in it passing by one of these many wire 
constructions. At the im�e61ate annrciach of the storm an animal would bave 
the t�ndency tc run. So it would be oft t�e ground completely at times,which 
obviously would accentuate the strjking force of the whirl. Also, tre aniwal's. 
skin wonld taut beca11se of tre e:xtrensi ve and intensive musular activity. Add,.· 
tc that violent breat0ing:,- wric:b at times at lea.st makes the th�-ra:x very 
tifht. All this is a perfect preparation fer slicinr, strip�inr and/or . 
srreddin?. Dens:i..ty red1 1ced, but tightness :increased. The wind, of. course·, 
wilJ. pass unimpeded r ➔ ght t�rcurh tbe wire; the animal too will pass, tut,not 
tn one piece. A bird wcula.n�oauce shreeded tweet. 

But,sr-metimes the flesr, acccrdinr tc the eyewitnesses, faJls jn amorphous 
pieces. What banpened then? I red say tbat the poor animal eY.ploded. When a 
tornado passes o,er a house witr j_ts 'eye t: tre pressure around the house is 
s11ddenly reduced consicl era bly. The air inside, being linder a much bigher 
pressure,especially if all tre vents are closed, rushes out violently and 
that causes the house to explode. Are tre ribs and s1•in of an animal stronger 
than the walls of a house? And by the way, you need not p®stulate a wire en
clousure to explain tris case. 

While we are at it 
7 

I like to sugges t that we have right here the probable 
explanation for hailstones and other pieces of fa1len ice that explode. 
Air was trapped inside and the ice _fell on a low pressure area. Add to this 
the fact that every often these blocks of ice contain dark material. Now, ice 
with a curved surface could act as a leri·s and convere_1e light rays on tris 
dark material, which as seen,- would convert this farm of evergy eventually in
to hear. Now, air is a poor conductor of heat. So, the air would expland 
very fast, long before the- ice would even begin t. melt. As a final result 
the cake of ice would exp�ode. 

All in all tren I have the temerity to thj_nk tbat our ,violent storws 
sufficiently account for the sky falls as defined above. ,There is cne type,' 
however,whicr, I am�ost happy to say, the atcve theories-'fail to encompass: 
the famous 'angel-hair' wriich I'ed like to crristen: ufoloniobviously from 
the word ufo and the suffix-Ion �sin nylon, orlon,etc. 

To be noted here,the fact, as far as I could find out, trat barring ufo
lon, the other sky-falls were never seen coming down from a ufo, nor eve� . l 

associated in any other way with the ufo. But, the ufolon, on tbe other. hand· 
is most of the ti�e seen very closely associated with these spacecraft: It's ' 
cominp ovt of it

2. 
or jt's corninf down w:rile the craft js above actually or was 

tre�e srortly bercre. 
Finally, t:ris 11fclon bas never reen analyzed nor duplicated yet. So, I 

fer one firmly relieve jt ls eytraterrestrial. But, the other s�y-falls �re 
at most and only at t:bnes eyotic. And t:bat,by the way, cculd acccunt for the 
mysterious vanisring cf certain people,animals, airplanes, etc. 

In ronclusion, I sub�it tliat witr the eyception, of course, of angel-hair� 
sky-falls should not even be rnentioned as an argument to prove the fact,other.:.. 
wise very well establisbect, that extraterrestrial humanoids have visited us in 
the past and are visiting us now. Indeed� in argumentation it's not the 
quantity ,but the •quality of reasons that cc-unt. In fact, poor arguments tend 
to weaken the value, �v�p.of the good ones and hence the very p sition itself. 
Weak blows not only. dtj:·not hurt the opponent, but trey arouse him intc more 
violent reactions whi_cJ�· may turn out tc be disastrcus. 
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Orr 1uiy I5th 1:i. ·y Blanchard fcund a three fcot deep pit in cne of ris 
barjey.:-_, fields near t:he tiny Dorset villafe j_n Charltcn, Rngland. C nvinced it 
was a craft frcm outer space, he called in the Army and p lice. 

Everysince tbat time tre area has been anything but drowsy witb helicopters 
rearing arcund over head ·and .Army Ji:ngineers digging away at t:he hole. Cars 
are reported tc have been par�ed fer wiles the day after the hcle appeared on 
an cla dirt read near the sipbt cf tre lana�ng wit� everyone tryinr tc get ·a 
gocd leak at tre sip�t where in �11 prc�a�ility a flying saucer landed. 

The crater r hole is ei?ht feet wide with frur trenches radiPtinp frcm 
the edre. 

It was tre fiTst in a series c:f suer craters w�icr have been recently 
srcwinf np a lJ arc 1md tre country. In Scctland, pc lice and bc!l"b disp sal: 
men w�re just as taffled by twr trer craters. T�ese were disccvered en 
James Br<'wn's farm 21 rnjles scutr cf DunhAr- jn.East Lctr>ian. 

Eacb of tbese craters is a�cut 16 feet acrcss and 2 er 3 feet deep. Yerty 
feet away are great lumps cf ea rtb 1,,1i t:- cbanne ls- up tc 44 f et lend radiating 

-- . . ! I away. ; , , ;
· Ne��by are�a setiis cf �gu�re b les ahcut i £ t 'wide and· t�o f��t deep.

Brcwn };jmself advanced ratber straj_gntfcrward hypothesis. 1 ·There appears
to have been twc big explosions and a let of little ones;" 

A spokesman fer the Sc tlana command said the army. had tak�n a 1 ok with
out. determining a p ssible ca11se. Fer the mcment be mulled ever· the problem 
cf. the era ters and c rnmented t •:There' re p pping up all ever the place now. 
These men from Mars .... if that's who caused them-are beccming a nusance, 11 

While all tbj_s is taking place in Scotland b ck in England ��oy Blanchard 
had scme of his barley and potatces �isa pear and apparently the obj�ct·wtat 
ever _it may have been sc ,rched ne of his cows. 

The cow began shedding its sJrin ahout trF time BJ:anchard clisccvcred the 
mysterious crater. 

Tre army sta tecl s}-ortly after tbe J c1nc'I · ng- tra t its instruments shewed 
that' SC'niet'rinp fi,•jnp cff a metallic reading was indeed in ,tJ,-,e crater. But an 
army spo�esman at the same time �mnhasized nc ncsitiv finding �ad heen made. 
He said tbe readinrs indicatinr meta] beneath tbe crater "cC'uld ccme frcm 
anytr,ing:-an cld bcm'b, a si,,eJ.J, er anytr�nf at all. 11 

Otrers had speculated the crater �ipht rAve teen fermed �Ya srcwer f 
metec�ites •• The ton�cn Daily S�etch rep rted t}-at cne arny· e�pert indjcated 
he thcupht the hcle -:rniprt have heen rnc=ic!e- hy a World ;Jar II bcr11b eypl dic.g 
after dete:rio:ratj_ng fer 20 years. 

'Tbe c1a? 1:iefcTe tM s statement was'made a :nr.]obert "={aJ'lc1aJl, a leading 
fu 1st:ralian astrc-physicist linked the crater witr ctrer mystericus marks 
f und .in nearry fjeJ.as ana·sajd they were cat1sed hy the·fc-rced landing of a 
saucer he estimated tr be 500 feet acr ss, weiphtjng 600· tcns an� car�ing a 
crew of 50 or sc. · · 

Randall, who visited the site, said t�e markings �h the gr·und were 
caused wren the saucer 11 bounced II wbile ma 1 ·ing a fcrc.e landing. He saj_d he 
believed the saucer'i sclar batteries failed and that its crEw had tc repair 
it. 

He thought tbe incident was possibly linked witt ether pup0rted evidence 
of landings in Australia and France ever the past nine years. nwe think 
t�ese aircraft are coming frcm scmew�ere in the region cf Uranvs 1 :,he said. 



. 
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·wavenJyr Gi,rv.en edftcr of the· FLYING. SAUCK1 i�rVIfH was interviewed by the
pf"es-i and his statement is as fcllov1s. ' 1 It mu.st 1,ave ccm� frcm outside the 
earth-from space. 11 

The public get $.O ieycj_ted ever tre entire incident-itb[:t Lapcr .... P.e.rty.EP_ 
Roy Ma sen S1Jbmj_tted a: quest� en to the governrnent�}q:::l<'ing ,:to assE:s's -the-
possibility of its h2.vin? heen made ry an \ .,hidentifiep flying c'b,i ec\t/� n.;

However fer most the eycitment was short livea fer en July ?5tr in 6bject 
was �1lled cut cf the crater .. The cbiect was nctb�ng mere dramatic tran a 
half ncund Jump cf �atter which appeared tc be a wetecrjte. Fcwever jt was 
sent tc the Brj tis'r F11se1 1rn fc:r j_m1 E:stif"P.t1 en. 'I're cfficial statement at the 
ti me p Cf s scmf tring lil('e t},j s '.I "We a re sc rry t:ra t a role w1r ic'~ srcvecl sc much 
premise src1 1 J0 bave faiJ.ed tc live up to its nctcriety.11 

However tw" fays later mcst papers carried a srrall itE·,,, stateing that 
tre cb,iect about tre size c·f c1 tenn·i s r'all wricr was at fJ,·st believed tc be 
a meteorite n investigati n prcved tc be a piece cf pyrite an ircn sulphur 
compcuna wricl" }lad beEn j_n the ea:rth for scme time. 

Tre War Office satisfied that the crater �as not caused by a detecriorated 
World War II bcmb stated that th::ir jnvestigaticn vms ccmpleted and that they 
didn't wisr tc speculate about the crater having b€en caused by a flying 
saucer. 

'This incident backed up by similar ones in the past stew that indeed we 
are being visited by s:brB.ngc r.rafb:; which ·we de not .kn ,,., mucb a bout. Perhaps 
we are beinp visited by more th�n cne scurce and fer djffErent reasons. Your 

\�ditcr has his cwn opinions but opinions without ccncreat prcof never s lved 
anything. Water the skies dear members as you shall see scme most interesting 
sights in the near future, thi� we promise. 

UFOLOGY-NEWS SHOPtTS G SRUCER .BRIEFS:::: 
JBECAUSE of the space devcted to ccnstructive articles in this issue we shall 

have t9 present a capsul summery cf som of t�e better saucer sightings of
recent date Rl ng with some cf the local color ••.• THE August 5th edition of 
NEWSWEEK carried an article centered arcund the book ,- uth red by Donald Henzel 
and Mrs.Lyle G.Bc,yd entj_tled 11Trr. WC.HLD CF FLYING SAUCE�lS;1, wrich w. Expect 
to review in a fcrthcoming issue ••.• MICHAEL Freedman reports th2.t Chest ·r 
Penna. officials deny claims that bright orange spots which sudd -nly appe,Hed 
on some 75 homes and a dozen or sc Cc rs are left over frc,m the ,.nnual cE:lebrat
ion cf 0rangeman's Day. The spots srcwed up n July 14th aftE:r n he vy rain. 
They have :ffici;:ils scratching thf'j_r heads 2nd home ·vmer n s tempers rising. 
(ffficfrtls state that the stuff whc1t ev-r it may b wcn't come •ff. It's 
imbedded, and deep ••.• FRC M l1rmand LRprade of Horcrester ,Mas • ccmcs w ,rd tr.ct 
a Holoen,Massachvsetts wcman lcckecl ut r-r winclow on t:re 'mrcnh1f cf Jule. 6th 
and was startled tc find that it hRd rained ne-dles during the nii;rrt. The 
law.n cf Mrs. Robert C' Malm was covered witb bunclreds cf needl -lil" . pieces of 
aluminlJn

? 
scrne cf w}lich tris cd i tor ra s in bj s cff ice at this tiJTE:. A check 

with NASJ\ auth ri tic: s TEVealed thc1 t trE a lumj min bE:d nc t fallen. frcm a 
satellite or rccl<et jn sp;:ice. Mrs.l\{c1lm whc later crrrespcnc1ea wit:b Mr.Lan:rade 

. renc:rts Etnc'l we q,,cte frcrr· }ler letter 11 • •  thE' rnateriai 1,ms fcund rnly n my lawn 
and 1-,a s in sc:rt Cf 2. ba lJ. Net scatter ed. When picy d 11p ar:id drcpped trey 
went back j_ntc tre sc1rne srApE' Rs thcurr marnetizE:d.' ... On June 7th 2n 81b. 
metal cbject c:rasred with an explcsirn live fcrce en tre prrcb steps f 
Mr. and tr1rs.James C.McDcnal.d. cf ·west c:iuincy 7 r•'IRssachusetts. � .. C•the.r repcrts 
frcm t}le Massachusetts area acccrding tc Gerr�c D.Fawcett include a phctcrraph 
cf a TIFC taJren en June ?2 in t1�e baclryard cf .1icrard Pct'r i r, rcpcrter fer the 
Quincy Ledger 7 in Wcllastcn. On July ?2 New E1:1gla:n?.c.rs warched a riv11 fcrmatiun 
of five Yfllcwisr-white oval-shapE:d saucers in flight at 3 p.m. 
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. : ____ ··· o�·---.rl'iU�day:7furr�-29tr 9_� _a nn_r_�xi_ma tE ly ___ 9_:_ I_�, --�EW ·Ycr¥er s repcrted -se-e-ing- -a· _: · ·. 
white, fi -rey, cbJect er cb.i ec ts pl_tµ1g; ng .e.? .. r.t),_�t_ar�� in trie Vicin.Ity c r· the ...... .
Battery. IllustratEd tc the right_ ;s rec6nstruction cf scEne by eyewitness 

�ecrge Emerscn Fey, cf 328 Rast 1?6th Streel .. , at· 1st Avenue, Manhattan, N.Y.C.
Mr. Fey ca1;1tht a glimps� cf tbe flcir,tnf fra f.lT'en ts c-r cbj ect. just as it disapp-
ear.sd behind thE tcwerinp. WafnEr -Reuses at 

I 
123rd & 2nd '.A.Venue. The mcmentary glimpse � 
revealed wri·a t mig�t be a craft burning in / 
three places (one large wr.i te flame foremost, --- ✓,
followed by twc lEsser flames). Cnly thE fla�e � 
was visible. The drawing is an attempt to 
show the line of sight •in relation tc a compass 
needle, __ (made several days later), from roof of 
original sighting. A call to tre New York 
Mirror; next day, revealed trat the object was 
still classed as a "UFO': •••• I. N. S. assistant W • 
dfreoitor·, Lucius Farish inferms us that Hobert · / � � 
Rc,ge:rs and James Smith beth of Plumerville, / � 
Arkansas' employed as guards on Ti tan. Missile 1 �-t- ----

➔
-�-5-�---------

Ccmplex 10 sighted c,n twe censictivE nights >,ve JJ.G 
(Julyi 29 & July 30) unidentified flying objects ovEr Site No 10. The cbjects

···· · 1,,fer·er observed· ·both··nights in-- straight. flight., . with_ pc_ vi_s<?-ble ma�E:tJ.VEr s
· ··p·erforme·ct-; At· one·· ttm-e; two- objects c.r.cs.s.ed eac.h ctr�.r�$ flt.ght _p_a·th, bu�

both remained in straight flight at ·this time. (,ne ebJect was rEpcrted 1.n
the northern sky and ascended vertically at the same speed as that f�cvm
liorizcmtally by the otber cbjects. · The cbjects had nc trails and appeared
as merely 11 Iights 11 with no cletails cf the craft ·visible. T:t,eir -�peed w�s.
very·riigh, cind as dcscribEd by cnE of the witnesses, 1

1 if ycu blinked ycur
EYE s, yC'u missed trem. n The _cbjE c ts di sappear'e-d by vani sriing in te th�
distance ••.• HOWEVF,R nutty this r1ay seem JC'seph l(ncx wbc has bee:r;i. a pilct .fc-r
sC'me 15 years repcrts that while seven miles scutr cf Ncrfclk at 3,500_feet
"1: July- I5tr he was c}:,ased by a flyjng s�ucer_ whicri appearEd tc bE sraped
like a scup bowl upside dC'wn, ancl barreling right fer rim. Kncwinp. that this
_ was :rather unusuaJ Mr.Kn0x gra:t,ed his camera and startEd srcctinp. away still
heaaed st�ajpht fr:r the rbject. We qucte frrm a nEwspaper acceunt cf the
inc:.dent. 11 r n 1J rive ycu c-ne ricre seccnd, sanccr bey,' tcld IPyself ,rrim

f detr:rrnjnea, _tj_pbt ]inned ancl all t�at sert cf t�jng. And cf all the balct
fac�d aricpancc, rie tc�� it, and I did a dcublE-barreled wing-cvEr divE that
net cnly emptief the ashtrays �ut snilled peanut shells all ever thE ceilinf.
I lc,1e pEanuts. At that j_nstAnt. tre l.rud snr?.kEr be .... med to life; 'CHICKEN!
CHICKEN! ·rollcwed by the mest hidecus laughter I ever set ear to •.. When I get
straightened up a thcusand feet dcwn, PE was gene, c'lisappeered,ncwwhere in
sight." ·T?:tfo phctos token by Mr .Kncy sriowed cnly empty air. Ace er ding to

.. __ Mr .Kncx thE radio tcwer at Norfclk heard thi:q cry . and the hidecus. laugbter � 
wbicli .. fell we·a but was unable ·tc trace- them .•••• llCCCBPING tc scurces Rev.Frank

...... ·stra·ne= € s thcvn:·"tvill -- never ·-get eff . --tP.E fr.Cund. •· ••• Your. €di tc_r }iad some· '"trc:ublei
getting· a phctegraph of the:-· Mistie Barber at a meeting cf t:be Saucers ··and .. ....

Unexplained Celestrial Events liESearch Scciety because he· was not wairing his 
headband whicr is used tc receive messages frcm Mars. Your editcr,however, 
was able tc gE t a snap cf the Barber ( who is a·,iccrding · tc c·ur sor ce·s. quite a 
J::arbet) just befcre leaving with cur friend holding his __ _-v,;if e's ha.nd •••• JIN 
Moseley tells us that Gecrge Adamski was in town recently tc see a bcc,k 
publisher •.•• SPEAKING of Gecrge Adamski,C.A.Hcney his business manager, has 
ccnfirmed the fact that President Kennedy was ccntacted by space pecple Rt 
Pinp Crc sby' s ranch whi�e in Califc rnia a few m<"ntbs back •••• IT is rumored.
that Grav Barker will ccme cut shrrtly witr news abcut a new beck written by
himself �n� giving further jnfcrrnaticn en t�r BEnaer mysterj.

f 
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.Our. next ecliticn is sure to please· just abcut everyor1e. As 2lways 
we plan tcp infcrmatjcn anc'l articles by the tcp researchers in this field. 
As always cur regtilar ccrrespondence will repcrt the .latest h��penings 
saucer wise frcm c?.rcund the wcrld. Also we hcpe tc •incluc1e a ·:r.ep.ort cf the 
recen-t meetinf! cf the· SAUCJi'.lS AND · UNEXPLAINED CELESTJIAL EVF.FTS ::IBSF.ARCff 
SCCIE'TY attended by th:is editor and a .review cf :Or.MenzeJis THrl WO.�LD CF
FI.YING SAUCFJ.S ·. 

We asJr t:bat,'ycu ccnt:i.niJe tc send in these. article's, si'rr tinfs,clipnin:r.s
and phctcs. ·· i · . .  

Alcng wi t:r tris iss11e we. are · mailing out ,cc pies cf INSIDE ·TEE Si1UCE.r1S 
196? w:niich 'is t}-,e f i:r st in i r se:rie s c('.f UFC' rec.ks tc be publi sh'e'd by this 

- crr.anizaticn, the Interplanetary ;News Service, maintaininf ;:m cbjective
apprc��:r to tre sa11cer enipma cmd cperating in tbe public interest.

. ::_. We are ne t respc:hsible for any cf tf1e articles er infcrriratic n presented 
"! in this pul51ication as trey represent only the views .cf tre aFthcr and rict 

necessarily these of this editcr or cf t're crranization :itself. So until·· 
next time - HAPPY 1 SAUC�RING. 1 

.• 
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West Ccast Directcr ••••• Kenneth L.Larscn,403 �ast Fifth St .,Lcs l.ngeles,Calif.
Canada Director ••••••••• Homer Schaefer, 49 Turner f,ven�e,Kitchener, Onta:ic,C�n.
Special .Prcjects l!ianag<:;r-Jchn L.Black, 2688 Ball \'!ay, Sacran'.entc 21,California 
Staff Adviscr ••••••••.•• James C.Kelsey, Kelsey Park, Great �eadcws, N�� Jersey

PRESS TH1E SIGHTING'.: 
A 11 flap 11 condition has developed recently c,ver Illinois. Reports from 

the area include a- ,�·mph chase on a main highway that is the· saucer cbased 
the car. Witn�sses range into the hundreds at last repcrt . TJ:ie citizens. have 
refused tre .lir Force statement that the cbjects''were the ·planet Jupiter and 
an advertisinp plane amcng other things. Complete· report next·issue.:, 

. .  

I I • . • 
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CC MING NEXT · ISSUE 

I As a1w�ys· we plnn tcp m�terin.J. by the top resenrcrers nnd authors 
in the field. Jchn Rcbinscn has written a mnnuscript entitled 
11 Pl\.Ri. FSYCPC LIG rc;L Sfi.DCE.r1S 11 which will con ta.in1"·hew 2-nd perhaps stnr tling 
infcrmntion. Other r�rticles by C. A. Heney, Lucius Fa.rish, John L.Black 
will be presented. 

l\.s 2lwo.ys w-. will continue: to keep ycu pcsted en the lnttst 
·events in saucerdom. Clippings, photos, nnd more illustrntions will
be featured.

The second bock inn series hns be�n relensed entitled THE
SHADCW lF THE UNK1WWN by Edwf'.rd J. Bnbcock for those of ycu whc have
not ordered information sheets will be included Rlong with this issue:.
We hcpe that this is me2..rly the second in n long series of volume's
to be issues or co-sponscrcd by cur crgnnization.

·we Rre not responsible for nny cf the articles er infcrmntion
presented in this publication E'.S they represent cnly the views of the·
author and net necessarily those cf this editcr or cf the crganiznticn
itself. Until next time ... H11PPY St�UCBRING.

CURRENT INTRRPL/1.NETJ\.RY NFWS SERVICE DISTRICT REPRESENTLTIVES 
· Ne':' York •••••••• Harry HcffY!lan, 26-19 141st Street, Flusbiz:ig 54JL�·ng·Island, N.Y.

Ohio ••••••••..•• Lee B. Elliott, 1408 West Hazel Avenue, Lima, Lhio 
Mi.nnesotR •••.••• Jereme Clr'.rl'", P.C .Bex 123, Canby, Minnese:ta 
/1.labama •.•.•..•• Alan Luc�, 14 Vine Street, Birminrham 13, Alnbama 
ArkAnsas ••..•.•• Lucius Farish, Rcute,Cne, Plumerville, l\.rknnsas 
IlJincis .••..••• Dale N. Rettig, 20°7 Spruce Drive, Glenview,_ lllincis 
Micriigan •.•••.•• Bill Beyer, Bo:x 17, Manton, Mic.rigan · 1 
Flcrida ••••...•• Bill Dunn Jr-., 30 Prcspect Drive, Cornl Gables� Flcrida 
North Carclina •. Robert D. Null, 501 Ncrth First Avenue, Mniden� Ncrth Carclina 
Massnchusetts ••. Armand A. Laprnde, 48 Great Brock Vc:1.lley Avenue, Worcester 5�Mns 
South Dakctn .••• Rcger Birner, Brown Hall, Box 460, Brcckings, South Dakct['. 
District cf Cclumbin-Elencre · NcConkey, 40 Plcttsburg Court N.W. Washing 16,D.C. 
Tsnnessee •...••• Michael L. Gompertz Jr., 4305 Central Lane, Memphis 15, Tennn. 
Kentucky •••.•.•. Joe Wright, Route Cn::, Bentcn, Kentucky 
Pennsylvania •••.. Michael Freedman, O,ik Lyne Hn.11, 6608 N. 8th Stre:et, Phila. 26 
Indi�nn ••..•••..• �:th1:1,r Ve Sn�ps€·1, .1.D.//1, Bunker Hill, �ndianc.
Wyoming, ••••.••.• vfilliam . Lttmb, Bex 84...,, :f\TE:wcastle, Wyonnng 
Rhode Island ••••• Jcseph L. Fcrriere, 186 Winthrcp Street, Woonsccket, R.I. 
Wisccnsin •..•...• Frnnklin Carter, Eagle �ivcr, Wisccnsin 
Virginia •••.••••• Richard Gooch, 3418 Swnmerville Street, Lunchburg, Virginia 

CURRENT INTERPLANETliRY NFWS. SF.RVICE OFFICERS 
West! Co['.st Directer ••••• Kenneth L. Lnrson, ll+-447 E.GnlE Avs, Ln Puente, Calif. 
Canada Director ••.••...• Homcr Schnefer, 49 Turner Avenue,Kitchener�Cntaric,Ca�. 
Specil'll Pr · j e cts Mannger-J cbn I,. Blnck, 2688 Bn 11 Vlny, Sncrnmen to 21, C<llif ornin 
Staff /1.dviscr ••••••..••• Jr.mes C.Kelsey, Kelsey P2rk, Great Meadcws, New JerseT 

PRESS TIMf. SIGHTING 
A lRrge fireball, npparently � metecr, strea�ed acrcss the San 

Franriscc Bay area sy,y on Ncvenher 7th, eyplcded viclently and landed 
in tbe Pacific Ccean several miles effsrcre. 

Thousands cf residents saw tbe cbject. 
Jee Miles, crief cf the Feint Mcntara Fire Department in the 

Mess Be�c:r areR, s?.id he snw ?.nd henrd tbe fireball explcde and drop 
intc the ccean. 

. 
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HEADQUARTERS HIT_ �3Y NEW WAVE 
HOAX CALLS 

OF 

For the nast few r.mrths ycur editor bas been recei,1ing numereus 
phone calls which can be described as hcayes in nature. The most recent 
wave concerns a Col. B and transmissions frc� the planet Venus via tape 
recordinfs. Y�ur editcr alsc has reason tc believe t�at these calii are 
ori?ionatj_n? from the headquarters of a well known New Ycrk researcher. 

The calls themselves are toe detailed tc ge inte here at any great 
length hcwever t�ey center areund the fact tbat twc Earth scientists 
landed en tbe mccn in tbe early 1950 1s and were greated by a creature 
similar in leeks tc the Flatswecd monster. These were the same pecple 
who later ccntacted Dan Fry and otrers. The contactees accerding te the 
tiansmission were tricked into believ ihg that these creatures look 
eyactly like us. While in reality they can change sh';.pe at will. Their 
home planet is Kizak while treir bass is located on the Moon. They are 
of a non hostil nature and are mearly curious as tc how us Earthling ns 
live. · · - . 

This i:qformation is·t� be -ofan important nature to our organization 
Col. B (who is wra t you might call an area representative for the Venus 
transmissions) has stated time and time over ngain. Appearently ws are 
not the only ones who are being taken in by this hoax�r at the present 
moment. Gray Barker has repcrted similar incidents in the past and Jim 
Moseley has also been receiving hoax calls and lett�rs from time to time 
rec entry,. 

It seems that these calls are a ��cessary evil in saucer research. 

RESEHRCHER CLH!MS MINERS GOT CLOSE TO 

---SUl3TE.RRRNERN WORLD--
According to Charles II.. Mc1.rcoux, of Phenoix, Arizona the three 

Pennsylvania miners traped belcw the surface f -r more than two weeks got 
close tc an underground entrance to tbe subterranean world. 

11 The cRve in may appe?.r tc hRve been an accident, but it wc1sn 1 t. 
Bo:va II IF 11 found, will be de?.d. On tJ:,e ther h2nd, they may say· the. t he :i.'.s,
if trey should get in and net find him there. · A lot of the ancient surf2ce entrances where buried delibertly by 
the underworld, er s11rterrians to l<"eep otit surfRce beings. Some entrr.nces 
were buried through earth CC'nd · ticns 511ch as eRrthquakes nnd sc forth, 
evidential the miners in PennsylvRnia (in which there many such entrances)· 
had tunneled ripht by or tr s11ch an entrance. Any further digging: mRy 
have ta�en trem right intC' the caverns, c1nd SC' tre cave in h2d tc happen, 
and wP.s caused on purpese, net because trey wP.nted tc kill· anyo�e, but 
simply because trey wanted tc keep their entrance sealed. Ycu can be sure 
trat tre reasC'n wl�y the rrdners are c1live, is because their rRys protected 
the resc e operation. . , . Bova mP.y be fcund, if sc re will be deRd, bu� if !hey £"1c:ve him - they 
will net find him and whatever report they ttirn it, will cnly be tc ccver 
up. I have in my'library R first ed;t;en in which there were only 1000 
published (my copy is 739 De Luxe Edition) cf Edward Bulwer Lyttcn �1892)
11THE IDEAL WCRLD AND THE CCMING RACE. He tells in this volume cf his 
experiance inn mine somewhere in lmericn wrere he fcund � race of people
etc. I have reason tc believe that this is in Pennsylvania; Well maybe 
the miners stumbled onto the same thing.fl 
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c. -A. Marcoux wbo n,as
donated his sntir.e UFO 
co]l�ctitn to us. 

. .. . 

to· 
With thjs edition you. will find t�at a big 

change has c9�e over us.·· As �cu l0ok ever this 
j_ssue you wtll find among ctlier things photos, 
e.nd more clippings which are presented dirP.ctly
from t�e actual newspaner copy. In the very near
ft,t1Jre we hope to be arle to rnaJre the ent:1.re
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.LETTERS TO THE EDI-I rJR 
I haven nt had an opportunity to read thoroughly yol1r IlTSIDE TEE SAUCERS 

annual, though a quicY. glance thrcugh it indicates that it is a very 
effective publicatiorr. 

I },ave had, however, an opportunity tc read ycur latest regular issue 
of tre I.N.S.Repcrt 11 cover tc ccver. 1

1 

For several issues I have been notine ycur F.agazine, and it seems that 
each issue has become mere interesting and well done. This one was the 
best I have seen .•• Ybu have combined interesting letters tc the editor, 
saucer news events, features and intelligent articles in a most effective 
way ••• I believe that INS will get better and better and I will be one of 
the first to tell ycu wren it becomes the best in the field! .•• Gray Barker, 
Clarksburg, West Virginia. 

Your latest issue and 11 Inside the Saucers 1962 11 are exceptionally 
interesting, and you are tc be ccmmended for having dcne a good job .•• On 
the whole these twc volumes are valuable contributions to research. I 
liked your handling of my article, and appreciate your dedicating the 
issue to me ••• James W.Moseley, Fcrt Lee, New Jersey. 

On Saturday (October1i)•D�ve Halperin and I visited with Jim Moseley
at his apartment in Fort Lee. Although things were a bit hectic (the little 
11sauceritet1 had just been brcugrt home from the hospital and friends and 
neighbors were dropping in out of nowhere to see her) we were able to 
spend close to twc-and-a-half hours with the Hoseley's ••• 

While Jim went s}',opping, we were permitted to peruse his closet full 
of ufo information. Among other things, I glanced through the bacY issues 
of the Repcrt ••• 

Shortly afterwards, Hans Santessen dropped by. We had an interesting 
"round table 11 discussicn concerning, fer the mcst part, l'TICAP. Santessen 
is a c:barming man who expresses his views freely. 

Jim 0s wife, Sandy, is quite 'on· the ball' and liYes tc talk about 
UFC- 0s,etc. However, we were not able to ST"eav. eYtensively with her as
she was entertaininp other guests ••• Michael Freed�an, Philadelphia,Penna. 

EDITOR'S NCTE:Congratulation�s on ycur new addition tc t:re family. 
We wish you and Mrs. Mcseley tre best cf happiness and your little saucerite 
the best cf health. 

In the favorable vote cclumn en your zine and my article, part one, 
put the dean of the saucer investigatcrs dcwn, Frank Scully ••. George C.vJilscn, 
Farmington, New Mexico. 

Re the little men reports. Basically, I think that Vi.AN is universal 
throughout not only the universe, but the CC.Sl�lS, whicr includes many 
universes. I think that in such a wide area of operation ycu will find 
many different shapes and kinds of men. However, I think trey are basically 
friendly tcwards us. :1esearchers show that the Sky People have had space 
travel for millenia. (See reports from the Bible, India, Ancient Egypt, 
ect) If they wanted to, cculd have wiped us out long ago. I think we were • 
planted here from space (or whatever). 

However, it is pcssible (witness writings of Trevor James and others) 
that there exist an earthbound, that is bound to tre limits of the earth's 
atmospheri, a form of astral entities that �ave some kind of space travel� 
but ships that can't gc beyond the earth er possibly the moon. 
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These astral (lower earth astral, NOT Cosmic Astral) entities may be 
descendants cf trose who messed up Atlantis, or at any rate net particularly 
jelly craps? These people may (I say, may) be tc some extent hostile, but 
they are not real Sky People. The real Sky Pecple are fundamentally friendly 
to us. I thinlr if we ccnsistently 1·ta}re rigrer grcund I then we have 
gqtrinr tc fear ffcm these entities. They are nroba�ly very reai tc those 
·who malre them· so.· In tris chemical universe ther:€ is a duality - an
appa,r,e:r;it one - so-called gcod and evil, which are really twc ,ends: of th_e
same thing. At what cne might mistakenly (but net quite) term the· lower
end of the scale in tre chemical universe or wcrld, you will find entities
(lower astral) which can manifest •••

In regard to the recent mystery craters which have appeared in different
parts of the British Isles, including that at Roy Blanc�ard's farm, since
writing to me� you have prcbably seen very detailed acccunts in FLYING
SAUCER 1{i�VIEW and in the LUFC JC BULLETIN, Anything that I could add would
b� superfluous, except for one thing. It has been stated that there have
been five craters sc far ih different parts cf Britain, which mysteriously
appeared under similar circumstances. However

7 
tre latest news is that there

is a _sixt_h
7 

which has turned up since the two magazines mentioned went to
press. This crater appeared in Co. Liayo

7 
Ireland •••

The other evening I was on Television over here with Desmond Leslie.
Quite a 11ba11:r as ycu say in the states ..• B1,insley Le Poer Trench,London,Eng.

" I

.. ,, · :, .. ' r· am writing tc yeu in the hope that you (our your readers) may Qe in 
a p9sition, to shed some light on a certain experience that I have had ••• 

In June or July of this summer (I do not remember the exact date) I was 
riding en the pass·enger ·sicle of a small delivery truc}r cvmed and operated 
by a ·1ocal- furniture dealer. ! was ass:isting him in making deliveries on· 
tris particular evening and it was well after dark wren we started for 
home. · As ·we _stonped for a red lipht at tre ccrner cf Frcnt and Dernon
Street, a car plilled up alcng side on our rirrt. I glanced cut my wj_ndow 
ancl say that the cpera tcr cf the car was a ynan wro appeared tc be in. hfs_ · 
early fcrties. He ·.lobked at me and shouted with a wild lcok in his eyss 
"HEY •.• THE SUN'S TC BHIGHT!" The lirrt then cranfed to green and as we 
started to mcve ahead I lcc�ed bac)' tc see if this strange �an was behind 
us. I could see no sign of his car. I told Al Bisson wrat the man had said 
and we both ccncluded triat be undoubtedly had taken tco much drink and so 
the incident was fcreotten

7 
new ccmes the part that really jolted me! 

About one month later I received some back issues of Gray Barker's 
SAUCE.!.UAN BULLETIN and in one cf tbese issues, Gray related how someone 
had tried to foree him off the read cne night and as the car passed him, 
someone shouted tc Gray ••• 11 Hey ! The sun• s tco bright! 11 As you can well 
imagine, reading Gray's account caused me tc break out in a ccld sweat! 
I began tc realize that something very stranfe rad happened and whatever 
it meant it had rappened beforer I have never made this disclosure publ�c 
befere for whenever I picture that strange man Hi th his gleaming eyes I ·am 
filled with revalsion, but I Jru1cw now that I must write ·tc Gray and see if 
we can clear the matter up ••• Joseph L. Gerriere, Woonsocket, Jhode Island. 

I received both your latest issues cf saucerzines. So far I v ve read 
most of the I.N.S.RERRT and it was tre best yet! I'm prcud to be a part 
of your crfanization. I know wriat you mean by a : 1 labor cf lcve 11 as it 
hits me the same way. I thoufht your best article was by Moseley. Schaefer's 

,, was very well dcne. 'l'he one about the Pennsylvania miners was super! The 
Simontcn case was tcpicaJ. anc. well dcne. Hcpe r.-cre pecple read this one! 
Gene Duplantier, 1.'1illowdale, C ntar io, Canada. 

"If you rave )rnowledfe, lifht their candJes at it." ' 
Margaret Fuller 
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. This,is.tc infrrm 
Evidence"/ a cor.1yiJ.E tE � 
reality, whicr will be 
on Aerial Phenomena at 
the final stages. 

your readers.ttit IHCld-'�s six year report, '''Ihe UFO 
dccumented proof cf c:fficial censorship and lFO 
published by the Naticnal Investigaticns Comrrittee 
1536 Connecticut Avenue, Hasringtcn,D.C. is new in 

Pledged Congressional support and promised press coverage will make 
this the ,most fai' reaching UFC development in 10 yea�· s. Newsmen who have 
privately seen the evidence predict a powerful nationwide and pe:rh1a:ps world"'."· 
wide i�pact and public demands fer an end tc the secrecy. · ·. 

UFC' sightines, pl:otorraphs, and movies, radar trackings, landin(s and 
near landings, close encounters are still on tl:e increase wcrldwicl.e and thes.e 
repcrts and observations are ccnsidered 11 series bt1siness11 by tbe U.S. Air 
Force. 11 Cpen hea·rinfs in Confress en t:re UFC Prcblem11 are hoped fer as 
the result of an a�tion plan, wricr will acbieve maximurr distribvtion cf 
11 THE UFC EVIDEITCE 11 to all 1:embers cf Congress, tre wire services, networks, 
over 2,oor newspapers and broadcasting staticns, and tc influential groups 
and citizens. 

Orders fer tris dcc1 1P.1E'nt in adwmce will aid r;ICil.P Is plan tc be ready 
to fclJcw 11p in Ccnpress an� wit:b radjc, TV and press interviews establishing 
NICAP as a competent natjcnal autrority en UPCs. In addition, NICAP must 
be at le .to re svme accepting 111e· ber sbips sc as tc be ready for tr e ·flccd of 
,applications tbis nationwide publicity is certain tc brjng. 

1 1 THE UFC EVIDErCE 11 Jepcrt will bring- a Cong-ressicnal inqviry. It will 
ab�clutely prove official censcrship. It will sboct millions of Americani · 
misl�d,l?y' tre secrecy and t:be deliberate ridicule cf competent witnesses 5

bringing an insistent demand fer the truth. As a result it will open up 
a new, serious era cf UF( investigaticn. 'I'he report Hill consist of 128 
pages·end will sell at (':3.95 for mer.r1bers of ITICAP wcrldwide. It ·will contain, 
new important facts never made public befcre. It will expose higr.-level 
censorship in numerous UFl sighting cases. This massive evidence will 
include factual dramatic reports frcm hundreds of pilots, airport perscnnel, 
rocket trackers, astronomers and many other responsi le, ccmpetent witnesses 
from aviation� space, military and scientific fields. 

The top i�ir Force UFC scientist, :;-;r. J. Allen Hynke, has ccmpletely· 
debunked Air Force claims that UFC witnesses are incompetent. 1 tThe 
sui-'prising thing, 11 states tr.e Air Force 1 s cbief consultant, ::,is that the 
level cf intelligence of the observers and reporters of UFOs is certainly 
at least averare, and in many cases decidedly above averafe. In some cases 
embarrassinrly_above average. 11 The typical witness, he says is honest and · 
reliable. The ,nctecl astrcphysicist stressed that UFC' sightinrs are 
w"rldwide and· en tf'e increase ( compared wi tr earlier neri.cds). Dr. Hynelr • s 
stat�fuents appeared in an article he wrote for the Yale Scientific l�fazine, 
Vol. XXXVII, Ne. 7, April 1963. 

The USAF .has-net estarlis'red the natl1re cf unidentified flying cbjects., 
accbrdinr tc . Dr. John t. Naurle, Directer cf ITASA t s Geophysics and 
Astrr'Pcmy prcg:rarn. Furtrer UFC investipations, re states, ray lead to new 
s�ientjfic disccveries ••• Ge rre D.Fawcett, Eastcn, Pennsylvania. 
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ManY' of those who have For informa tj_c,n on GULD'.1A'I'E1t FOR 
placed ads with us in the EE IDENT campaign supplies, write: 
past nave repcrted n.G. Mastroberte; 427 \'iashington St.,
fantastic results. So Carlstadt, New Jersey.07072
why don't you let the 
I.N.S. nEP0�'1'T.handle yc1ur ill"Cl HAGitZINf PUBLICATIONS presents . ! 
ads? It means more business FLYING SJ1.UCErtS & MEN by Earry- :.1.Seibert· 
for you. 2 words for S¢ al'e former director of THE PJ1\t,IT( RFSEARCB 
our rates. Display rates on SCCI�TY. 50¢ per copy. Sen� to 3403 
request.: ·Hest 119 St .• Cleveland Chio.44111· · 
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IS THERE RN RNCIENT UFO RECORD BUR!ED 
N ERR· THE SRLTON SER? 

By Kenneth Larson 
West Coast Branch Office Director 

EDITOR'S NOTE: .puring the past t:bree years t:b.e autbcr has ccr.1pleted ·well 
over 300 detail�d drawings and a series of articles having tc de with 
the9e UFO.repcrts. The last series cf tecri..nical drawings-involving maps 
and geometrical analysis cf the maps-seems to indicate ·tre possibility ·cf 
this buried record. If possible, tbe author plans .tc put the last series 
of 33 drawings· into a book wi tl..., explanatory notes. If sucb a UFC' reccrd 
exists 1 ;i t would malre clear that the UFO has visited the Plane t Earth in 
th�·ancient past. The coming of the UFO since 1947 would make clear that 
they know-bf t�e existence cf this buried record and had performed their

operaticna over t�e pest 16 or 17 years because �f the existence cf this 
reccrd'a�d_, t:be fact t:rat it might beco�e recovered at so�e future date. 
This. '.record v1culd apparently he re lated t r- t,,,e C lcl ancl JITew Tes tar·ents 

5 
the 

Great :Pyra�id desirn, tte Dead Sea Scrolls Caves, the Boe� cf i�r�cn 
records, the 1 tosetta Stone� t 1�e design cf u,e U.S.:. Hes t Coas t and the 
�c�in� c f the UFr . 

.'.l'f£_.1_c§.: I,,1feles TjIJ1e_s fer r.rcverrber f,, 1°57, printed a s:rcr t article .. 
c -:-ncerrd np a urc r-enc :rt near ti� e ,�a 1 ten Sea, Ca] ifornj a. !1ccc rding tc t:ris 
article,. ;tr. & lirs. L. !,. B1J:rnard cf f.crrerc Springs, Califcl'.'nia, Here 
ca�pjnf jtl t' e �esert near tre west s�cre cf t�e 8altcn Sea. ht about 

6 p, r . t�� crupJe saw an uniden tified flyinp ob�ect hcverinf ever tbe 
desert fleer. Tre UFC repc rtedly flasbed a pcwerful w:bi te lip-r t eifr t 

times and at a two seccncl in terval"· Trie Burnanf s described t:be lieh t 

�s flasrinf in all directicns and somewhat si�ilar tc a silent explosion. 
1J-:'!...,is Sal ton Sea UFO report t c ck place the day fc llowing tre phencFena.l 
UFO sightings at Levelland

1 
Texas, on November 3, 1957. J.ccording tc the 

LC'S J.ITGEitS TUTS anc1. tre LUBBOCI� f�Vi,Lf,NCHL JOU_;l.JilL, Lubbock
5
'l'exas

7 
there

were seven separate UFC repcrts in tre ir�1ediate area of Levelland. The 
first UFC report came at about 10�30 p.m. en tbe nieht cf I1Tovember 2 and 
vas four miles west of Levelland. The second UFO was fcur r.1iles east, the 
third was eigb t miles north, tre fcurth was ten miles ncrth, the fifth 
UFC was f'ive miles west, trie sixth was three miles northwest , and trie 
seventh UFl Has five miles ncrtrwest of Levelland. The seventh UFO came.· i--·
at about 1�30 a.m. en tJove1;1ber 3,1957. · .. ·.

Following the Levelland reports and abcut 17 hours later, similar 
lJF.() 's ,-rnr e sighted by two separate military pa tr-ols at tre Jbi te Sands 
J�toJ11ic Test Site of J11ly 16,1945. _The UFC 1s were described as white objects 
that descenc'led to tre ground. This t cok place. en Ncvernber 3, 1957. The 
Saltcn Sea was fcrmed between 1905-1907, and it is located in the south
eastern part of Califor�ia. ht present tbe length is a.rou t 30 miles and 
tre width is about 12 miles wi tr a depth cf 280 fee t below sea level. It 
i1as a high concentration cf sal t . Terraces indicate tra t trere was an 
ancient lal,e called Lake Cahuilla on tr-e si te. This ancient la1·e was about· 
l?O miles lcnp-. and 30 n1iles wide. . , . . . 

by e::rarr'J.nJ.np a IT1ap, cne can aeterp1ine trat Levellancl cC'1 1 Jcl be pcsiticn- . 
cd at cne encl cf a st rair�t line an� tf1e Saltcn Sea at t},e ctrer encl. The .,.
cl.istance beh,een t ��e two noints w011l0 be ar-C'u.t 761 miles (that is� tre · ·' 

distance between the Salt cn Sec=i base an<'l tre Levelland UFC cne).
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It is interesting to note that tre distance of the base of the Great 
Pyramid of Gizeh in ancient Egypt is aisc about 761 feet. In this case, 
cne foot wculd equal cne mile •••• if cne were tc ccnclude that the 
Levelland and Salton Sea UFc r s.were measuring cff the base length ·cf the· 
Great Pyramid design. T:be Great Pyramid is located at latitude 30 Ncrth, 
and Levelland is lccated at latitnde 33.35 North. Estimates place �he . 
date of ccnstruction at arcund 2600 B.C. The Great P,yramid has five sides

. ;-and five corners, and tre .chief cc-rner stcne is at the apex. But this 
. c;}tief corner stone is missing. . . 

· 
· One would expect that if the UFO had·establisred some type cf 11signal. 11

or 11bea_ccn" at the Salton Sea in November, 1957, that the UFO would repeat 
tbis patt�rn· at·· some later date. Such repeat signals have recently taken
place at the Sal ton Sea. . 

bn April 11, 1963 Mr. & Mrs. Lucille Revels of Anderson,California, 
were driving on tbe east srore or· the Salton Sea. There were about four 
or five persons in the party headir.ie; scuth-southoast. - .Accordi'ng ·to Mrs.Revels; 
the travelers s_aw a brilliant UFO· flashing a series of blue-green lights. 

-·- -···-Ort·e- niember ccunted the flashes� and they were repeated seven, eight, nine
· · and ten times in succession. The light was described as being over the 

Salton Sea the fi.rst time and later just east of the Saitcn Sea. Mrs.Revels 
has also stated �hat another green flashing UFG was sighted east of the 
S�Iton Sea on June 5, 1963. This UFC flashed a green ligrt eight times in 
suc-c�ssion. It seems-apparent that the 1963 UFC's were related to the 1957 
UFO pattern. However, the UFO of tris year did not perform the patterns 
o\ter Levelland but over the Salton Sea. Consequently the primary- · 
emphasis involved the Saltcn Sea arid the area.around it. As noted eariier,
th� Salton Sea Levelland line would serve as_a type of measuring line on· 
the surface of tl'1e land. · In my earlier article on the subject cf the UFO, 
I boncluded that trese 1957 reports were ccnnected witr tre intelligent 
and matbematical design cf tre U.S.A. West Coast. Furthermore, that the 
UFO were involved with the creaticn and design of the Planet Earth-by an
ihtelligent and scientific Creator. · · 

.. . Certain data seems to indicate that there might be some type of 
recbrd buried near tre Saltcn Sea. �1his reccrd could be en metal plates
or engraved on stones, er-it ccu1d be an ancient type of UFC. Such a · 
record might acccunt fc-r tre Mcunt Rainier UFC's of June 24,19471-the Los 
An�eles UFC's cf February, 1942·, tre Salt Lake UFC •s of July 195�, the ·
Levelland UFC's cf November, 1957, the Salton Sea UFC's of November, 195?,.
the Red Bluff UFO's cf 1960 and the Salton Sea UFO's cf April,1963. In 
order to determine if the data is ccrrect, it wculd be necessary tc under
take a prbgram of archaelcgical researcr and digging at the particular 

.site. As of this date, there are two pcssible sites marked en a map of 
the area. I would welcome any suggestions on tl'1is particular matter and 
planned project of exploration. 

Along with the above information I have sent the Director, Timothy 
Green Beckley, an illustration of the area. The top dra�ing shows the 
s1grd,ficant UFC reports in tre western U.S.A. between 1947 and the present. 
�oint A represents Levelland, Texas, where the seven UFO's came on the 
night cf November 2 and 3, 1957. Two UFO reports followed a few hours. 
later at Point J the site of the world f s first atomic test of July 16,1945. 
Continuing West, we find the SaTton Sea at point B. There.were two 
different types of UFO '1signals rt at t�e Sa�ton Sea. T�e fi1;st one 
November 4,1957 flashed a powerful white ligh_t eight t=!-:me� in succes�ion.
�he second UFO Anril 11� I963 report�dly flashed.a br

5
ill+ant blu

E
e 

h
li�!;J

t
7-�-9-10 times: The dis�ance from Points A to B is 7 O_miles. �c uni 

on the drawing (top) represents 50 miles (or 50 x 15' uni ts: 750 miles)•

The distance from A ·to the Salton Sea center is· about_755 miles •. Therefore,
the base line A to B wculd represent the base cf the Great Pyramid design 

with one foot equal to one miles. It other wcrds, 755 fe�t equals 755 miles.
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Angle B-C-A shews the side view cf tre Great Pyramid desigp (looking 
at it frem tbe frcund level). Point C would b�. the apex point 481 miles 
north of the base at pcint D (or 481 feet). The dbstance from D to C is 
:481 miles, and A to Bis 755 miles. ·Angle B-C�A !s 76° 17' 31.� 11

; the apex 
· angle of tre Great Pyrarrid. l�ngle B-A-C is 510 51 1 and angle A-B-C is
also 51° 51'.· These are the base angle of the Great Pyramid design. At
the same time, Point D is the apex point of the PLld. VIf.\-J of the Great
Pyramid (looking at it from space). The plan view is shaped like a
.square. Therefore, using Point D as the center, a circle can be drawn
·having the radius D tc C or of 481 miles (feet). The side view will show
the Pi ratio of the diameter and circumference values cf a circle. For
exa1:Ilple, 481 is tre height, 755 is the base lc:ngth-this can be expressed ·
as 481: 755 x 2 :: 1:3.14159. Apparently the Levelland and Saltcn Sea UFC.'s
of 1957 and 1963 measured off the basic geometrical pattern of the Pi
ratio on the land surface of the U.S.A. · ··

Using line A-B as the base line, we would fcrm the angle B�A-G of
26° . I8' 1011 • This angle line intersects pcint G (�ed Bluff,Califcrnia)
where tre UFC' came en November 24,1896, and afain on August 13, 1960.
There was anctber UFC' report en June 2,1963, near here.

. This anfle cf 26?.-18' 1011 is found inside tre Great PyraL'id of Gizeh.
It is tre slcpe cf t:re first ascending passage ana tbe grand �allery leading
up tc the King's cbarnbeT. (The sare ancle is fcupd extending frcr ire Great
Pyramid sj_te to Beth?eh,Qp-alonf latitude 30 HorthJ. Therefore, poinl,s 
G-M-N-A show the four corners of the plan view of tbe King's Chamber in the
Great Pyramid (as seen from space) Point His San Francisco; California
site of the UFO repcrts c-f Nover;ber 24, 1896, and January 18, 1961. A
straipht line extendinf frcm II thrcugh G will extend north tc Hount
Rainier, WasJ,ing-toi::i wr:,ere the 9 lJF() 1 s came en June 24, 1947. The distance
from G to His 162 miles. This can be dj_vided into 9 equal units of 18
miles each. The 8-13-1960 UFO was 18 miles scuth cf Jed Bluff ( or 18 x 9
uni ts equals 162 miles). This mifht explain the 9 1-It. :1airt'ier UFC • s in line
from north to scuth.

The}�. Rai�ier,Iled Bluff,San Francisco line (L-P-h) will form the 
side angle of 76° 17• 31.411 of the Great Pyramid design witr the Levellandi Salton Sea base line. The UFO came on July 2, 1952, tc Salt Lake (Point EJ
and were photographed in flight on film by an official U.S. Navy photgrapher. 
Salt Lake would be 550 miles north of Levelland anc 550 miles Hest of 
Levelland. Points E-ft-B form 45 degrees, and this engle line will extend 
northwest througr. the 1952 Salt Lake UFC tc the 19Y 7 1 ·t. r-:ainier UFO. 
Point K represents the Los l,ngeles UFO's of February 25,1942, and the 
Long Beach UF0's of September 23,1951, and November 6, 1957. The bottom 
drawing srows the approximate sites of the Sal ton i >ea UFO' s of November 
4, 1957, and April 11, 1963. The Saltcn Sea is Po�nt B in the top drawing. 

fhere are twc integratinp scales cf measureme:1ts used en the large 
drawing� Frcm point 1, (Levelland)

.,_ 
50 mile units =xtend nerth to the 

U.S.A. - Canadian bcrder at point�. Frcm point A, a second sca�e of 
68.1818 miles per.unit extends west to tbe Salton 3ea at pcint B. This 
explains the 11-3-1957 UFC at Levelland, and the 11-4-1957 and 4-11-1963 
UFC at t},e Salton Sea. The Saltcn Sea is 11 unit5 west of Levelland, 
and Levelland is 11 units east cf tre Salton Sea. Point 11 (Salton Sea) is 
4 units east cf pcint 7-a. Nctice J,o,,., 11-4 and 4-11 can te reversed so as 
to represent the· Salton Sea UFC is. - At the Saltcn Sea (B), a vertical line 
extends nortr tr pcint na. twc 45c angles extend northwest and scutrwest 
from na ind intersect t�-e Pacific Coast at pcints near 5-5 this is where 
the circle cuts the Pacific Ccast and is parallel tc it. This circ�e has 
the radius na-L, and it cuts thrcugr pcints 3 and 3 as well as the ht. Rainter 



--UFC''s of 6-24-1$147'. Therefore, Mt.Jainier serves as a geometrical point 
of ref�rence for the twc angles extending nonthwest and scuthwest from 
points E and .Ra. (Point E is Salt Lake City). From point E and point Ra, 
the 90° ,angl'e is divided intc 8 and 5 .e'lual units. The line extending 
f,ricm pciht 8· (upper left) through point 5 alsc intersects San Francisco 
at H. In ether wcrds, pcint Ba represents tre center of tre circle parallel 

. tc the Pacific Coast and tre site cf tbe Great Pyrami?. (If necessary, 
· cot:J.sl1lt __ a map cf the Nile Del ta wj_ th the ncr t:r cc ast tc the north and 

112·. 5>rniles from tre Great Pyramid.) The quarter circle f�rmed at points 
Ra-5�5 fcrms an eYplcded view cf tbe U.S.West Ccast. This explcded view
de.sig-n is arcut fcur times larrer tran the Great Pyramid;..Nile Delta Quadrant 
Qf:', tre Circle. 
· i� .- . The distance from pcint G (Red Bluff UFC) tc t:re West Coast at point

. :i ls 112.5 miles. The distance frcm the Great Pyramid tc the Nile Delta 
· :ri�tth. ccast is also 112.5 miles. 112.5 x fcur equals 450 miles. The
. '.4i��ance from point Ra tc point Ta equals 450 miles. Note that the square

3-3-3-3- centered on Salt Lake (E) cuts.point Ra. Point 3 is also 11
un�ts_ northwest of Levelland. Each unit on the Levelland, Mt.nainier line 
equals 95.45 miles, so trat Mr.i1ainier is six units northwest cf Salt Lake 
;�-��, 14 un:i. ts· northwest of. Levelland. (Note that the Mt. :1ainier UFC Is 
came on 6-24-:-1947). Since_p<?int 3 is alsc 11 units northwest of Levelland, 
it could be considered Il-3 (and t:ris is the date of tre Levelland UFO's). 

"· The 9qu�re·3-3-3-3 and 8-8-8-8 forms ·the plan view of the Great Pyramid, 
1,':; .. with tJ.:ie center at Salt Lake. Point represents the :1edmond, Oregon, UFO
1'; 1 · of 9-24-I959. 

· In the bottom drawing, the plan view of the Great Pyramid design are 
1- t•formed ·so as tc coordinate with the Salton Sea UFC reports of 11-4-1957
r: ;:and 4-II-1963. It is important to note that the Salton Sea is rotated 

· ·45'0 to the northwest, in this way, the Great Pyramid. plan view (a square
with the apex in the center) is superimposed ov1:r the Salton.Sea. Note

,1 ,nJri.at ·,point 5 is· the corner sccl":et cf t:re plan v·�ew. T-V-5-Y. At the ?ame
.. ;�ime, point 5 beccmes tre apex pcin t cf the plaa view J.-S-Va-Z. Is it 

.- ,possible that tlYer1:? is an ancient UFC record bu·�ied at cne of these 
·. � geom�trical bo;i.rrts '7 • �' lFor additional infcrmation see the article by the same autror in 

the INTERPLANETARY NEWS SERVICE REPCRT Vol.l, Jo fl s 5 & 6: A TECHNICAL 
A;NALYSIS CF TrE SAN FRANCISCC, RED BLiifF, NCID!'I :1AINIER Arm LEVEL.LAND UFO. 

Dd;·,s 1ee also FLYING SAUCERS,Ncvember 1963: THE U.F.C., THE GJ.1EAT PYnAlHD l\ND 
� · 1HE WEST· CCAST DESIGN and also articles and drawings in the UFC _\vC RLD . 

SQOPE 57,·Vol.l,No.l and 2. Editcr Kenneth Larson, 14447 East Gal'e. Av'enue, 
LB: /�uente, Califcrnia) 

... 

"And I will give the the treasures of darl<ness, ancl hidden '· .... · ..... :_L ! -� 
, ,· r .. 

riches of secret places, tra t thou mayest lc:now that I, ·tr.e L�-� 
·.i."• . ' ·:11' 

which call thee by they name, an the God cf Israel." (Habak1':uk:4_t3) •

IMPORTANT 11.NNGUNCEMENT TC /\.LL .I.N .S. SUPPC1 11TERS 
• I ' �• • 

Because of the great expense involved in getting each issue �ut 
1·t has gotten to the point where we have had to find a way to make · 
more money to continue our wcrk. To those that are interested we are 
willing tc sell 25 ccpies of our publication at f5.00. This will 
help us out greatly and will also enable ycu to send yc·ur saucer 
friends copies and thus interdouce them �o dur publicatiorr. 

AND ALSO 
New trat' Christmas is rolling around w}"1y net send them a gift

subscrj_ption? With every gift s11bscription we will be haT'py to send 
a car<;l:bo&ring your name as dcnor. For g,::?.00 you can't gc wrong. 

I 
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PART TWO By- George C. Wilson 

In tr"� first···article publisred in :Number 8 of Timotr.y Green :Se�klefi·s
Interplane .. tary N� S_ervice 0eport ,- t'ris author showed that the r-eascrr 
fre ur0 arE? rere is -Ere sarre as trey theory expressed by' Immanuel ·; 
VelikovsJry··in t:be 'book, ·WC RLDS ,UT CC LLISICN. _ 

. 
.. ..

'This writer srcwed triat it has been prc•ved by space prcbe, ·Hari:pe.r 2: 
(1) That Venus is hot; 800 deirees F., as Velikovsky predicted. . · 
(2) That t:be gases cf Venus al:€' hc't' 'carbon· a.ibxide, but cilY hydrocarbons
as Velikovs�y predicted in 1950. .· · 

. 
It was predicted, ry this writer from tre,,iame above menticned bodk, ··that: 

(1) The mocns of Mars are �nvelcped in oily.hydrocarbons, due tc th� ' 
: ,· 

collision _9f Mars with Venus in the ·seccnd rnillenium before the present e�a� 
(2) The 11ice caps:r of ifars· are NOT water_ -but a carbohydrate called : 1 manna1·", 

which-- d-i-s-t-:ills during-, the' --summe·r, on-I Ji.far s -:and -turns green as it moves - · - ·
toward the · equator. If the ice cap·s were water·; 1. t wculd take only a few 
days for this water to----run: down. the canals and reacb. the equator. Then . 
with water there at the equator, and considering the heat of the equator, 
vegetation would spread Northward toward the poles, and an observer here· 
on earth would see the equator _.get green first.'. This writer suggest 
that NO suc-h thing hap::_:>ens. 'rhe manna, when it d'istills frcm white to 
green, spreads southward from the poles, in a greenish or blue green color. 
Earth view�ts see the are�i nearest the _poles turn greenish-blue first, 
while the equator is st:i,11 red.: The reascn this 0mannaH is still present 
on }Jars is ,that ther_e is NC .!.lAIHFALL to dilute the manna::. and bring it 
per�anentl� tc the,surTace, as there was and is, on earth, 
(3) _The Mar_;tian 11 c9-nnals 11 are NCT water.;ways but huge cracks on the · 
surface of Mars du-e te the: collision cf · the planet• with the as troid be 1 t ,
behind it, ·Just as as astrc-nomer Clyde Tombaugh, himself a _UFC sigrter, says.

In t:r��sawe issue af.tre Interplanetary News Service Report James 
W .Moseley spews tra t v.1e a:re,_-in tfe 11twlLIGh'l' 'C_"'F':Th1':, .SAOCl'.li l-�R'A.11 because 
we·J,a-ve pctten :-no· 'where·( wit�- an'.swers � This rr.ust not ccntiriue -:tC' · happen '-

· I propose tc p.ive an outlj_ne en hew to get prccf by shewing bow ·we 
fans and r�sear_<::hers haYe bunr.led cur previous chances to get p:r_ccf. 
autrcr· wil.J npt_ .�a.}';e _ _nc, .f.o.r. ,a,n answe� .. unless it can. ,be pr.cve,c:l.;- .by. analysis 
of the ca�es: 
(1) It is cne cf tre �;are ca�es pi�en Jee Simonton April 18, 1961, and it
has net ·chanfed ·by- su�)sti tuticn by_ tre gcvernment.
(2) Tre cake -},as ,been analyzed by· ·a· trusted UFC Crganization, such as the
Interplanetary E� SP.rvice or A.P.i:

(
.l. and fclind "Nl T tc be what I say it is.

What were t:re th:ee litt,le pancal�es_ given· JoE' Simonton, as described 
in Judge Fr·ank,. Carter I s art:i,.cle in the last Internlanetary News Service 
Report, BiUNGING' TEE .TlL SILlNTC)�_.UFl C0r1TAC'I' UP 1'L DA'l'E? 

My answer is tl..,at tr--·ecakes a:re proof of why.the UFls are here: scme
thing the government ·.votild do-· anything to wi�hhold frcm the public. 

The cakes were 11 >iannan, the same carb�hydrate that this author predicts 
will· be:· found ·to be t:'1e so ca:11ed . 11ice cap-s: 1 of Mars • 

. , · .Page .. 134. of WC JLJS. JN Ct\LISil N by. :I!TlJllanuel Velikovsky, described this 
manna. The, Earth had just pass'e'd trrc.ugh the• tai-1 of. Ve.nus, as Venus 
passed clos·e to tbe �arth, as a huge comet'�- , 

\-Jhen the dew fel:� upon the cam_p of. Israel in the night, the manna 
fell _with it. It had the shape of coriander seed, the yellowish cclcr of 
bdelliwn (it can als.o be green as will be shovm) and an -oily taste some· 
what lilce honeycomb.· 



It should be noted here that Judge Carter says the cakes were extreemly 
oily, acc9rding to a letter received by this author frcm the local news
paper in ··E�gle Ji ver. Manna apparently loses its honey flavor when cooked. 

To continue Velikovsl-:y rs book, page 134: The manna was called ttcorn of' 
.. Heaven:r and .it was ground between stones and baked (or fired) in pans by 
.. the-Israelites. 

I have bef6re me a newspaper clipping from The Madison Wisconsin State 
Journal dated April 21, 1961, and it ,says that one of the three cakes was
tasted and it tasted � 1LIKE CCRI-T I<EALI . Simonton•s cakes were the ttcorn of 
Heaven 11 this writer says. 

· I' suggest that Keyhoe r.s group was distressed over the publicity given
over tre caJres because the Government, one way or another, stepped in and
took the cal·e away from him. They did this cnce before in t'be case of 

· 

Reinbold Schmidt, as will be srcwn. 
\t,Je all know that tbe U.S. Government get c-ne of Joe Simcnton' s cakes 

directly, as a news clipping befc-re �e, from the SEPTINtL, �ilwaukee, 
--Wiscc-nsin, dated April 28, 1961, says trat Dr. Allen I-. Hynak, astronomer, 
·fer Nc-rt'rwestern Un� versi ty, tcC'k one cf J,oe Simontcns three cakes tc
deliver it to 11Tbe United States Air Fcrce'�

Fer Keyhce 's pre-up tc admit this weuld be tre .same as fer his group to
say tc the public that Simcnton bad a genvine contact. Keyhce wculd rtever
de this. Ps is arainst ccntactees. All centactees!

This then, is why you get such s' eddy treatment, Judge Carter. I
assure you Judfe, we all believe your account cf Jee Sime nton, especially·
when we know what the government is afraid of.

To continue with page 134 cf WO�lLDS IN ClLLISIC.N. After the cooling
of the night, the carbohydrates cf manha precipitated and, fell with the
morning dew. The grains dissolved in the heat of the day and evapcrated;
but if the mann«.,were kept in a closed Vessel, the substance could be
preserved for a lcng time.

UFC fans, does this remind you of anything? Now abo1t •nangel hairn

found so many times after a UFO flies over. :1emember how \langel hairit 

evaporates before your very eyes. I can see the Air Force now, dropping
tons of white Nylon tc throw us off the track.

I quote here from the bock, 1 LTHEY KNLi·i Tll 1-lUCH ii.BC UT FLYING SAUCE�{S 11

written by Gray Barker, page 195.
"On November 3, 1953 Jarrold sent a worried letter t,) Fulton. Jarrold

had ccme to certain ccnclusions ... He felt sur€ that he kn<?W the principal
facts. Ever since that startling realization had hit him he had been upset,
hoping tremendously that the interpretation he made was a lot of nonsense.
But as the pieces fell trpether ••. he couJd see trat tre treory was not
absvrd. Jarrold �idn 1 t �new what tc d� witr tbe tnewledge since he considered
it highly danperous. Jarrold said, 'I wisb I had never urdertaken saucer·
researcb '' ,: •

On Pape 15P, Jarrol� bad made two ccnclusions: 
(1) the saucers came from Mars.

OR 
( 2) The ctber tbecry j_nYC' 1 -:es a stag red ng event which, urifcrtuna te ly, for
very vital reasens, cannot be reveaJ.e�--or even discussed t�eoretically by
Jarrcld, vntil snecj_fjc additirnal data net cvrrentJy in tbe possession of
the A.F.S.B., has either been established er rejected witn positive
certainty. All tbat can be ccnveyed here is tbat the particular information
emphasises tre CAUSE (eg: Velikovsl7 1 s Theory) of tne saucers rather than
their origin.

And page 156 answer five, says, 11This and ether infor:nation the visitor 
disclosed, revealed the mcst fantastic situation it seems possible to conceive 
by normal standards." Jarrold was terrified by Dr, Velikcvsky's theory, no 
doubt about it. This then is the reason the UFC hint, rather that say 
directly. It is tee much for a person to take. 



Now, Gray, don ° t you·.dare come fcrward .at this-late date and try to 
tell us that I am all wet, and that Jarrold was afraid cf spooks: we11;.�e 

-won't buy it! Especially since you sent me a photo of that letter from · · 
Jarrold or was it his friend saying that he had a suitcase full of 11manna",
as 11P.rK.CF11: • • • ll()f Velikovsky' s theory".

·: Now, UFC fans, what about Jeinhold Schmidt?
· The·KEAJNEY INCIDf.FT by Reinhold Schmidt was published October 1959,

FLYING SAUCERS by 21ay Palmer .. · Read it.
On November 5, 1957 (and this writer dces net.care wrat Mr.Schmidt

has done after tris date as it has nctring tc due with his sighting)
Mr. Schmi<:lt was invited inside a large -c-igar sraped srip, by fcur men and
two wemen. 

Reinho]d says, after tre ·s:hip troJ· cff he and t'r>e deputy sheriff of
Kearney r�turned tc wr,ere the srip bad landed on the bed cf the Platt
River. T:bey cc11Jcl see tre jmprints c;f tre hydrc-lic rams where the ·ship had
stood· en t},e river bed� By tre prints trey fcund 11 sonie cil11, dar}: green in
color, fine in texture, and SWEfT Sl-"11:LIING,Mr. Schmidt and the deputy
gathered tre cil in a mustard glass and turned the cil over tc tre 11..ir
Force, wl:icr. arrived the nigrt of Ncvernber 5.

At a lecture fcllcwing November 5th, the time ·cf the sigrting, this
writer rushed to see Heinhold and inonired jf 11 TEE SWELT SLELLING C�L11, 
smelt .lik;e HCNEY. 11 YES�1 was Hr. Sch�idts a�swer. This writer then asked
if he had ever heard_ ·of Immanuel Velikovsky. '�Ne 11 was .J.{ein,holds reply.
I did not discuss Dr. Velikovsky' s theory ·further with Lr. Schmidt, as I
did not want to wind up confined as Nr. Schmidt had been.

At· 10 a.m. November 6, 1957, the county attorney, after confering with
the: Air Force all night

t
.brought in twc cans cf .Veedol t�tor Oil, and

said an empty can was found where tre ship had steed. Some person had
during the night poured Veedol over the laundry in tr.e trunk of Schmidt's
aar. I suggest it was the Air Force that did this as a cover up. But on
November 6th, the Veedcl Co. announced over the local :ladio that their 
11 011 DID·NCT Sl'·E.11' 1·• The·company thought they ·were very funny, ·but they
had hit the nail on the head. . No mater oil smells s,-,eet 1 LLIKr; HC. J\TF.Y11 .r. 

· · Well, we bungled it again, UFC fans. 'vJe let the Air Force get i-c;s
hands on the manna: the proof.

If the UFC s have left this 11 1':annaa at least twice, trey will do it
again.· T:re carbohydrate seems un1'"ncwn en eartb at tris time. Next time
a contact occurs, with manna being left, we must get a sample first, lcng
before the Air Fcrce dces. Ncte to any nFwsman whc reads this. You could
have gctten a sao.ple, We must have t:re sample anaJyzed and t:ren we will 
havQ our proof.·. flow we all �now what we �t�·1coking fer •.
• • • • •.• • • • • I4ore tC' ccme ••••••••••

ADVK_:{TISI�U:NT 

-- ADVANCE PUBLIC/1..'.l'It N NC TICE -
·------ OF 

THE RIDDLl lF UFOLC.GY ••... M; SEEN BYA UFLLC.GIST-----

·This book will gc deeply into the Sl'mber facts that face all those
who -make attempts tc ir.vestigate the U.F .C � phenomena. LEA��N w:tat has 
happened to people tha�. have gone to deeply intc UFC investigation, n bout 
things which fall from the blue, about the new _Air Force 

1

dri�e to ridicule 
UFO investigators. Pl··1s a listing of all the EAJLTI UFl _,EPC.hTS of 1963. ' 

·· · This bock will be out 0?arly in the new year and will· sell for only 75¢. 
If you are interested .-mough to order now you can get it for the advance · 
publicaticn price of 5)¢,. TEE IUDDLE CF UFC�OGY:-�.� � :AS SEEH BY A UFCLCGIST,
by Ricky Hilberg. Sen·l to UF0 Magazine Publications, 3403 W1=st 119_· Stree�s 
Cieveland,0bio. 44111. ; .. , ' 



INTEGRA'l'RO.r .....: This is the structure in tbe des
ert near Yucca Valley built to be a time machine
aud iustruJnent for .rejuvenation-rechargin§ people 

· like bafterie<i, The dorµe-:-ea,lled an integratron-Js
* * ,··-"' * '" '"'* * I

Van Tassel Best Known for 
j 'Visits' With Space Visitors 
I George W. Van Tassel is per- through "papers." 
I 

J,aps the be!lt known of people "I was ue,·cr any good at 
1 who lm,lst that this 11lan t has paper work," he sa�·s. 
i' been vislte<l'l>y brings from nu- Jie has no gornrnment nssis• 
' other world • • . a race more tance or i.anctlon for his work 

intelligent than wo. and ·ays he wonts nouo. 
He 111 a sell-styled i;clenti ·t. "I'll be happy if the go\'-ern• 

He gh·es hi qualifications as ment will keep their cd.tlon 
a natorat bent for science, plckl.ng bands oft." 

1·
tec'lu1ology rutd im·entlon and a He has given hundrells of 
long connecl.lon with the air, lectures and radio interviews . 
craft industry. on the subject of space vis!• . 

'l'he nutlve of Ohio said lte ibrs and flying saucers, a n d 
took Ills first job with an air- has produced books and otlter 
craft company in 1927 - . tour printed material on the sub
months before Charles A. Lind• ject. 
berg tlew the Atlantic. He · has publl hed a news• · 

After 20 years experience letter for his fellow ''bellev, � 
with major aircraft firms, lie ers" since 1958, 

I moved to the desert a n d  Van Tassel's ·group lncot1)or• 
opened a email airport at ated tn 1958 as a noo,protit or
Giant · Rock. ganJzatlon for 1JClentJfJo and r� 

Without f o r m a I advance llgious researoh, Blue prints on 
tndnlng In science, · Van Tas- the lntegratron were printed in 
sel scoff# at those whom he 1959 and Ile has been building 
feels h a v e gained status since. 

* * * * * * 

', 
,.;:.�_·\:·; 
:<� .. -18 

(Sun,Tel�gratn p11ot-,) 

being constructed 'by a group headed.by George W. 
Van Tassel. The entire building is constrn<'ted with
out a single nail, screw or any other metal. Va-n Tas
sel said it is "11iece,l together like a Chinese pur.de.'' 

'Time Machine� 

Will ejuvenafe 

Human Body, 

Creator Claims 
Martian Theory'c.l . 

MOSCOW, Aug. 29.-(Reuters), 
-Soviet biologist Vasily Kupre•
vich supports the theory that I thinking beings inhabit Mars , 

· and also feels Martians once 1
visited the earth, perhaps sev• 

Story on 

Page 

' 4 

• 

era! thousand years ago, Mos• __ .,.__,.,.,. cow Radio said today. _,___,...,.,,.,_,,,_,.,.. •• 



GECRGE VAN TASSEL SEER CF THE NEW AGE 

Many of our readers in recent mcnths have asked us to print material
regarding- scme cf the cc-ntactees wrile still ethers wisb tc know .how 

'' 

we feel towards these who claim contact with space people and who 
claim to have ridden in flying s�ucers. We report thEir ideas and 
efforts with an open mind, and in an objective manner, as we do with 
all aspects cf the saucer enigma. We report their ideas and efforts 
when they appear to be of some interest to our renders, neithor endorsing 
nor condemning their actions. 

One of these contactees is George Van T�ssel owner and oper�tor of 
The Giant Rock Airp�rt· in Yucca Vnlley Cnlifornin. He is also the 
editor of PRCCEEDINGS a mngazine which keeps his followers up to d2.te orr 
the latest developments on the world's first rejuvenating me..chine which 
as n side line is also a time mGchine. 

Alto Van Tassel states that the machine will not be completed for 
at least two years we are informed by private investigators fer I.N.S. 
that work is continueing. 

The docm shown in the photo on page 13 is two floors high and 
when compieted will contain the vital ccils which will pcwer the machine. 
It is 48 feet at the base and build according tc newspaper reports like a 
Chinese puzzle without a single nail, screw or �etal fixtures which might 
disturb the electre static field. 

The machine itself was suggested by· Van Tassel's visiter ns. It 
WAS bEick in 1953 when a sRucer landed on the desert Rnd the occupants 
invited George Rbe.-1rd fer a s'rort visit. 'While on the craft cne of the 
visitcr's asked George if he would like to do something fer his people. 
VRn TRssel ren1ied u-,at he weu.J.d and trusly the craft r.s cccupe.nt 
hRnded him an equr.tion Eind informed him bow he was to go abcut winding a 
unique electrical coil whicr wculd be the pewer seurce fC'r trie 
rejuvenRting machine. 

Van Tassel hP.s experimented on mice nnd reports that they live frcm 
72 to 223 days more than ncrmn 1 •. :-. Van Tassel hepe s tC' nllcw 10,000 per.sorts 
a day thrcugh the rejuventing machine. ThE m�criine itself is not 
intended to cure any �ilments althc it �ay do sc ns n side nffect but 
is to be used to stimulnte the humnn body, er put more life giving energy 
into it. Altho cne will feel yenrs younger his looks will not change. 

The check the mathemnticnl equation for the electronic coil to be 
used he called in E! high ranking mnthenmticinn who came out with the 
same results but with one nddition the fnct thnt the rejuvenating 
machine would nlso be n time machine. 

If this is so your editcr would consider it just nbout the best 
inventicn of all time besides the invention of the wheel. I for one 
would use the machine to record historical events from Caesar's troops 
to the delivery of the Gettysburg address. 

For those of you Are arc interested in getting further information 
we suggest you get in touch with George Ve..n Tassel nt P.C'wBox 458, 
Y-ucca Valley, California. We are quite sure that he will be more than
happy te supply yeu with any infcrmaticn thnt is �vnilnble en the
prcject!.

The Editer wishes tc 
this material was taken. 
the June 17, 1963 edition
Jean A. Can��fairo. 

thank THr DAILY SUN from which a gre�t deal f 
The article and pbcto en page 13 appeared in 
�nd was sent in by cur good friend · �- ·�r� , 



:·FLY.ING SAUCER. MOVEMENT UNITY 
·, 2004 N. Hbcver Street, Los Angeles California 90027 

By Gabriel ;Green, President, Amalga1:1ated Flying Saucer Clubs cf America 
AFSCA was fcrm_ed in January 1959, at the sue;gestion of our Space Brothers, 

1n:·an·effort to bring greater unity and effectiveness tc the flying saucer 
no'\7"cn.ent .. Since that time many club leaders have gradually begun to realize 
the imperative need fer greater affiliation and active cooperation among all 
saucer-iclubs both in this ccuntry and throughout the world , if cur cause 
is to be successful and our gcals achieved. 

It is true that we have received a great deal of opposition to this 
concept of unity and our efforts to help achieve it. Some of it has come 
from leaders who openly advocate a continued dis-unity. l'feverthele5s, we 
feel that scme progress has been made over the years, and now more and 
more group leaders are expressing their concern fer this great need of 
unification. __ .... .It is because of tris that I now direct to them a new proposal 
for the a:lvancement of cur movement. 

But before we can expect tc have agreement, we must have something 
specific to arree upon. What are tr.e goals cf cvr moveP.1ent and hew can we 
work more effectively together to acrieve trem? I believe that nearly 
everycne in our movePent will agree that more liprt should be shed on the 
flyinp saucer subject; that tre resnlts cf cvr acct1mulated informaticn and 
research s:rculd be �1sseminated tc tte general public throvghcut the 
world; that cfficial rcvernments shculd net allcw anycne concerned to 
adulterate tl1e. facts anc-: Jre en t:be pe cple cf the we rld ifnc rant of t��e vital 
truth a'bcut �:ris s11bject, w},i.ch may n1ean tbe difference betw�<:n survival 
and total annihilaticn cf cur ci viliza ticn. C n these things "�here is a 
great fcunda-:.:ion cf mutual agreement cf wricb tc build rreatel1 understanding, 
cooperaticn nnd. unity in tre :mere advanced aspects cf cur subject. 

Merely provinr tc trie peneral public that flying saucers exist is not 
enouph, rcwe,•er,nor is the gaininf of new advanced knowledge frcm extra
terrestrial ;,Curces enough in itself. In order to be cf real value, such 
knowledge must be applied fer the benefit cf· all mankind. Sc our gcal 
cannot be liI!1i ted to mere pc ssession cf advanced knowledge or r,roof of the 
existance cf unkncwn crafts in our skies. Cur gcals must also include the 
appli�ation cf that kncwledge tcwards buildinr a better wcrld and towards 
increasing tre degree cf freedom, peace, security, abundance, health and 
happiness for everyone of tre planet Earth. 

0ur tasl< might be considered three-fold. 1. Openminded research 
(seek and ye shall find} 2. Education (Dissemination of findjngs). 3. App
lication of new knowledge tc benefit everycne. Cbvicusly, tte latter two 
goals are much broader than that of being occupied only with the elementary 
phazes of flying saucer research, trat is, 'being primarily ccncerned w:itb 
whether or net flyinf saucers are actually real. Hcwever, mc,st cf those 
who have rad ccntinuinf ccntacts with cur snace friends :will have wrrld 
betteTment as treir ehd gral. This is also the �ain purpcse of the visitors 
in cur sldes in tris criticaJ nericc1. cf t:b.e f.artr 's evoluticn. 

· --How c-an trese reals be better achieved? As a firs� ste·1, we _recommend
that all prc11-:,s beccme 1 1co-affilated 11 uitr all ether cccpera tinf?' grcups. 
There ·,:tculcrri�· no c·c sts tc any prcvp for this actirn. Cc-affiliation cf 
rr riips wn,Jc' ·1r t � nc 11,ae ?l'eJ7lbe·1 srip in any pre up er rrembe.r srip pr i vi-leres, 
unless ·vclimt1r1ly pranted ry inclj_vid11al grru:1s. Cc-affiliation would · ··, 
net c�arpe anv club's indenendent status ncr affect its preient ad�inistra�
ion. ·· It wculi-help to publi6ize aJl cccperatinp rroups and tteir �ctivities.
This wculd enable rembers cf a grcu:1 in cne area tc refer tteir friends or 
relatives in 3nctrer area to t�e apprcpriate lccal group. 



, AFSCA will print under the heading of "Co-affiliated Flying Sauce.r 
Clubs", a I�st in our _publication ltlJFO Inte_rnat�ona�'.1 of all those cl-ubs which 
send us not1c$ of their agre€ment to ccoperate in thi-s plan. We urge othe.r 
saucE!r publications to announce that they will do the same_. · . .E:ublica tion of
up-'tio .... .tne---m-inute- lists of cooper a ting· flying saueer groups thrcughout the 
world would help to promote better exchange cf . information and saucer 
publications be tween groups. It would encourage ccrrespondenc·e be-tween 
group leaders. and build up individual club meeting attendance, member ship/3' 

· and finartces by letting others know of their existance, time of mee.tings, · 
�rice of publications,etc. Such cooperation would also facilit�te nati6n�
arrd international lecture tours by flying saucer movement speakers·. · This
may seem like a small first step, but who knows what more significant
actions might develcp ultimately when the spirit of unity and willingness
to cooperate is formally ackncwledged in this manner?

We realize that there will still be some leaders who, even now, will
corrtinue to oppose tris effort tcward greater unity, as they d'id in the
beginninf. But the selfish egotisrr. and limited visicp cf the .l'ewcanrrot
forever thwart trie prcrress cf the many. Each club leader naturally wants
to have his "place in the sun" and to reel that he is contributing to the·
success cf t:he cavse. But ea·cri cne 1 s place will be mvch more important 
when we all worl� together rather than separately, coope·ratin&7 on our
existinp areas cf agreement while develcpinf new cnes. This can come abcut
through growing understanding which results from greater- ccmmunica ticn . 
between groups. ,·

Labor unicns still have tb.eir a�eas of disagreement, but they have
learned the wisdom of ccoperation and the effectiveness of joining their
members tc gain the consideration and respect which they seek for various · · 
causes. The flyirig saucer movement can do the same. Hew abcut it, club

.leaders?· Let 1 s have your reaction tc these suggestions. Which do you
prefer ----success for our gcals or a continuation of our relative
ineffectiveness? Your action,or failure tc act will be your answer.

. ··A_FSCA now has 55 affiliated saucer clubs. But all club directors, 
including directors of present AFSCA Alliliates, are urged tc send in their 
Co-affiliation application to indicate their willingness to cooperate in 
becoming co-affiliated with all saucer groups. Only those groups which 
file a new Co-affiliation Application Form will be included on the � 
list of "Co-affiliated Flying Saucer Clubs." 

We hope t:rat you will choose the · ·path of cocperative action, and 
that you will fill cut and send irt the co-affiliaticn _ applicaticn form 
belcw to AFSCA today. 

,ELYING SAUCErt CLUB CO-AFFILIATIC N APPLICATIC N FC:CU-1 

Name cf organ iza tion. ______ .. _____________ ·Price. ____ _,,,,,_ ___ _

Publica tic·n name __ ...._ __________________________ _ 

Name e:f President er Directer (circle which) __________ .;..._ ____ _ 

Street. ____________________________ Phone ________ _ 

Ci-ty __________________ State _____ Zip Code _______ _ 

Date __________ ___ . ... 



AND THEN THERE WERE 
-----�---.... -.... AND NOW THE 

By: Steve Erdmann 

NONE: 
DEVIL 

uwagner•s peculiar way cf saying we are protected from without, and our 
escape is prevented from wit!'in seems to be his way cf expressing his 
conviction that we are indeed 'captive', if net by design, at least by 
circumstance. Perhaps he dces believe it is design, for today, scientists 
are taking_ more cognizance cf the place of religion in reality, and 
posulating that all is not pure chance or cosmic accident •. We might point 
out to

.
him one quotation from the bible wrich seem tc justify his scientific 

opinion: '(God) has given the earth tc the children of men ••. but the heaven, 
even the heavens, are the eternals. 0 .�.if this is true, then we will not 
only_ see nothing in space, but we will not gc there. 11 FLYING SJ�UCErtS Jan.1962. 

I know a few UFClogists who are trying hard tc muscle us, clergymen, 
out of this field of research saying that it's none of our business because 
religion, ·so they say, has nothing to do with this. But, e� course, as 
you wr.i te, religion could be the very foundation of this and maybe we should
study 'the. Bible more carefully tc see wra t it has to say en tre UFOs. . 

· 

For one thing, yc-u are one hundred percent right when you write that 11a weJ.
rounded group srould have persrns from every field of hu.rran cccupation. 11 

But the gem in your letter, which pleases immensely tl:e heart ·cf a 
Catholic priest, is:· 11 

• • •  �ake tre mistake of net letting the Bible, 
interpret itself. 11 Hew true: Directly er indirectly tre Bible srould 
·interpret itself. Indeed, wc-uld we know tre meaning cf the C ld Testament
in reneral, if we didn't have tre·New Testament tc explain it tc us? It's
very reascnable tc arpue trat way, f�r, God, according tc .tre real
scripture $C�olars, js t�e reaJ autrcr cf tbe Holy Bible, altrcugr h� did .. , .
use instruments, i.e., men li�e Moses and ct�ers, wbc get their ideas from
God Himself, couched tre� in treir·cwn words according tc their cwn
individual' styles. In ether wcrds, God, Himself, worked cn-say-Mcses's
will and persuaded him tc write; then He enligrtened his·mind witr ideas
and guided him all the way so he would write wrat He (God) wanted, and
nothing �lse� withcut errcr er untruth, regardless of tre nature of the idea.

Now since God, Himself, is the author of t�e Hcly Scriptures, who can
interpret it for us better than God, Himself. Of course, God revea1ed and
did many things which are not in the Bible.

So, as you say yourself, implicitely, but truly just the same; Cne
passage of the Bible interprets, ccnfirms, and explains another, so that,
although there are many and various human instruments who_: 1 wrote:� it, it
stands out as one solid masterpiece.

· · · 

However, that, by nc means, is saying that every statement in the
Holy Bock is clear to everyone. Certain passages are not clear to certain
individuals because their passions are blinding them. For instance, the
average Jewisb leader, at the time of Christ, unquestionably disregarded
God's interpretation of His own Word in the Bible regarding the Hessiah,
and so, he didn't see this Messiah in Jesus cf Narzeth, wro, among other
indications of His Messiahsrip, fulfilled the prcphecies said of the
Saviour. And sc, it is even tc triis day, rrany refuse to accept Christ
because they want tc give their ovm private interpretation cf His Words.

But, cf course·, scme pas.sages; tl:rough nobcdy's fault, are net clear.
yet, even tc tlie scholars, wro are hcnestly lccldng fer the true meaning.



-IS- · -

With regard tc·the UFCs, I'm inclined tc think that at least a few 
passafes indirectly, and in the lanfuage used by ancients, refer tc them.
The west famcvs cf all, cbvicusly, is the_cne telling row Elias was ta�en 
up alive 5n a crarjct, a firey charict. But why.didn't Gcd ccme c ut clearly,,
if he d'id at all, en t:re sl'b,iect cf s_pace-srips and life en ether wcrlds? 
Wro are we tc tell.Him what tc de and say? We must never let it escape 
cur minds that tre Hcly Bible is first and fc remcst a religious book,
dictated tc man by Gcd, Himself, fer the purpcse cf helping us in cur . 
eternal salvaticn, as tre Book itself, states it all· over ; it tells us 
therefere ,. tr.e things we have te 'believe and. do in order tc be saved. It fol}-
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err or ·11e, the Holy Bible is not meant to satisfy our scientifico
histol'ical curiosity. Ncreover, if God told us everything, how would man 
on earth keep- hims·elf busy, and where would be the undescribable kick that. 
we get fr c m finding out things for ourselves? For instance, wr.o gets the 
greatest kicks out'-0f our space shots? The common citizen watchin: it on
his TV set? Indeed� not! It's the scientists and �rigineers who �ave been 

•planning those things years back and now are seeing_treir efforts rewarded. 
As for the prophecies, since they generally contain various ingredients 

of disaster which would befall IF we .don't behave right, w� can rarely be 
sure BEFCrtEW\.ND as to the exact time and exact nature of the catastrcphy, ·. 
since they are, generally, C( NDITIONAL, depending on our · cc·nduct. However, 
once the prediction has been fulfilled, v.g., the flood, t:re·destruction 
of Sodcm and Gomorrah Jerusalem, then man knows and sees, unless he is spiritually blind (and some are) how prophecy and occurence fit tcgether pere�ectly. ·Then he glorifies God fe r His Omniscience. How many times,for instance, rave ycu heard er read the prediction of tre end cf the wor�d er,. s�me ether such cataclysrr.? By "prcphets 11 who claim •they are simply basing theJr �ncwledpe en Biblical prophecies. There is enly one sure thing- ahcut these "pronhets11

: Triey were always wrcng as historical FACTS demcnstrate. Private interpretaticn cf tre Bible led them astray. 
And new the Devil. You are absclutely right. wren· you assume that he 

really exists·and that God allcws him tc fcol, harass, and especially, 
tempt us. However , I must franl,.ly admit that after studying at least 50 
books and hundreds cf articles en UFC lcgy, I have failed to find evidence·, 
even and indication, trat re has a hand in it. · We must lcol-: for natural 
explanatic'!ns first for these phenomena. (n that subject, you should read: 
oq.cu1T·. P�"EHCl.ENA, by Wiessinger, Dr. and Priest, publisred 1957 and 
tra.nslateo- in English from tre German, I believe. Your type of personality 
will erijo�. this book, I am sure; as far as I know, he is a parasychologist 
too. You;'Will find in there and in other books, tr.at the devils are out
to do us E:PIRITP'AL harm, and that the physical evil he brings about is 
only inGit�ntal, in-as-much-as, he is, or ratrer, trey are eternally mad
at God,'�1erefore, are j�alous of us, bot because we have beautiful TV 
sets, but because as long as there is life in us we can get tc Heaven if we 
want to. And so, he tries tc lead us intc sin. Consequently, .if I find 
no immora.Lity, no sin, neither directly or indirectly connected with a 
UFC sigrtlng, I can't say the devil is in it. He can stay in sheep's skin 
just for so long. His.lions roar and teet:b are bound to shew socner or 
later. God allows him certain pcwers but at the same time, He gives us 
His graces, whereby, we can always detect the worr: of the evil one, if we 
want t..c • h 

· · · 
t t t f th · 1 tt ·. · You ave my permission c quo e any par o is e er, proyideing,

of ccursr, ycu don't distort my meaning. But, I am sure you-wouldn't do 
that. Gcd bless yeu and guide your Reverand Guy J.Cyr,S.M�, .. SACnED ffEAR'T 
rtECTCRY·, 321 Scuth Broa.dwp.Y7, Lawrence **�assach1Jsetts. 
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We thank ·yon fer your letter •.• Ycu.r interest and desire for truthful 
answers is inspiring to us. 

Ycu asked us to point out the err-ors in Er. Cyr's letter. First, let 
me make it plain that we de net argue about tre Bible r However, fbr one 
truthfully seeking the truth, we are glad tc explain what God: says. 

In regard to Mr. Cyr's· idea that the fiery chariot which-took Elias 
was a UFO, there is certainly no Bible proof or even indication that the 
fiery chariot was a UFO. Everyone kncws what a chariot is.· A ihariot is 
not a UFC. 

It is certainly very true that God has net told us everything.- How_.ever,
this does not annul what He h�s tcld us. 

Next, Mr. Cyr said tnat 1 b'Teprophecie.s are conditional. In a sense 
this is ture. In other words, if pecple will repent, then the destruction' 
will not come upon them. Hr. Armstrcng constantly says tr.is on the broa:a ..
cast. The whole theme of the oioadcast is tc repent. 

But, on the other hand, it is net ture that one must live after the prophecy has_bee1; f1;1lfill£d in order to k_:p,cw trat God's wcrd is true. The
�hole point lS, l t lS SU�J•, trat tre prcphecy will happen exactly .il statedif the_pe�ple de net repent. Leak around you tcday. Are the people repenting. The very fact that trey are not is valid reason for our knowin that what Gcd has said will happen tc them. But, fer us-as individuals·

g 
we can knew that we will be prctected. 

· ' 
It is cer�ainly tr�le trat there have been "prophets 11 whc have claimedto prcphesy us1nr tre Bible as an·a�trcrity. tnd, as}�. Cyr pointed out they have.always been w�cnp. But, is tre Beast Pcwer rising in Europe tod�y?Is the United Sta�es eoi:r:if dcwn? IB the wcrld finding peace? In otherwords, are.the tr1ngs wh1cr you are readinr in the PLAIN T3UTH ccming topass?, Is it FACT_or FICTICN? The PJCCF is befcre ycu • . hr. Cyr mentions that_he finds: 11No immorality, no sin, neither directly nor indirectly ccnnected with a UFC sighting ••• !I That is a true statement When o:r:1e does not know tre plan of Gcd, no apparent reason can beseen for•the existence of a UFC. 

Now, I realize,}�. Erdmann, that you asked for a complete detailed 
refutation of Mr. Cyr's remarks. However, as I hope you are beginning to 
realize, God''s truth is sc different from the error of the world, that 
it requires a vast amount of study and submission tc God in order tc obtain 
the proper meaning of God's revelation. For this reascri, I enccurage you 
to continue listening to the W011LD ·Tc..HCRRCW broadcast and reading The PLAIN 
TnUTH magazine . These, in ccnnection with private Bible study, will help 
you tc understand the truthful meaning of God's word. Continue to check �p 
on everything that we say. \'le highly enccurage you to do this. It is only 
�hen ynu perscnally �rove these things that you can be assured it is true . 
lt is NL'T a matter of defendin1_; the views of some !!!fill. You should be taking
these things and proving it tc be GCD 1 S �ILL. 

Hay God give you, l!:.r. Erdrnann, tre wisdom and understanding tC' always 
obey him. Sincerely� y�ur servant in Christ, Robert E. Gentet, Letter 
Answering Departrrent, Ambassador College, Boy 111, Pasadena, Califcrnia. 

" *** 

I am in agreement with �ev. Cyr, and with Nr.Erdrnann, tbat we must 
let the Bible interpret itself. I am also in agreement trat the Bible is 
primarily given tc reveal tr vs t�e basic spiritual laws, whereby, we must 
live if we wisr tc gain eternal life. And that it is not primarily written 
tc satisfy all cur sci entific-historical curiosity. Trerefore, we must, 
through cur own research learn many thinfs about tre physical universe, 
which are net specifically revealed in tre f:ible. It is even ccnceivable

that there rnigrt be life en ctrer wrrlds, and Gcd wculdn't have deemed it 
necessary tc tell us arout it. Hcwever, since tbe Bible does reveal in 

I 
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advance tre majcr events tc eccur, up througr the second ccming of Jesus 
Christ and beyond, with no menticn of mankind rr,al•ing ccntact with, or being 
invaded by -�eings from cuter space (excepting tbe return cf C�rist and 
His Angels�, it rardly seems ltfical to think tbat an event cf:such wcrld 
shaking irrport.ance could occur. _The Bible does plainly reveal_.- t};lat Satan 
and his angels, after warring against God, were cast into tl::e ��-r.th, and 
are here to this day. They are c��able of appearing and disappearing (as 
in Spiritist_Seances), and cf manipulating physical objects (as in certain 
poltergeist reports), and certainly they are capable of causing the UFO 
phenomena. ,These phenomena have been observed and recorded by man for 
thousands of years, yet never has mankind been officially 11contacted11 by
space people. We can see, therefore, at least a logical possibility that 
Satan could be causing such phenomena. 

,The main point in Cyr 1 s letter and in a related letter from Thomas 
Roark (Editor 0s Note: Mr.Roark at one time was Director of CG1�P and published 
with Alan Katz THE COS}-:IC J.ESEAllCHER.) seems to be tte question regarding a 
specific Bible prophecy about this age. That's easy, just quote l1�atthew 
24: 21-22, regarding tre fact that unless the tribulation of 11 those days" 
be shortened, 1 1!1Q living creatt1re would be saved11

, as the Catholic New 
Testament says, _or, as another version says, 11nc flesh wculd be saved 
alive". Now, such a thing as the destruction cf all life en earth, by any 
means· except an act cf God, hair· never been possible tmtil the last 5-IO 
years, with the advent cf the H-bcmb, etc. So that part of the prophecy, 
could not refer tc lcng past events but is yet future. 

Another one would be Ezekiel 3$-39, wbich tells cf tre-rise of power 
11 in tre last days 11 cf·Gog and Magof, and tbeir invasion cf Israel. Almost, 
all BiblicaJ schclars, Cathclic er otherwise, recognjze t:rat Gof refers to 
Russia. Russia was never a world .power until tl,e last twenty er thirty· 
years, at mest. Here are two scriptures which nc cne can gainsay. 

New, I especially want tc pcint out to Rev. Cyr, that in the case of 
the modern 11 ccntactees 11 , who claim tc have been visited by space men, there 
have been a host cf un-christian and �ritually harmful dcctrines (from 
his religious viewpoint as well as mine), which have arisen frcm such 
11contacts 11 • Some have reported their 11 space-contacts11 as teaching the pagan·. 
doctrin of reincarnation, tctally foreign to the scriptures. Cthers have 
prophesied a 1tnew age11 when all present earthly religions will be destroyed. 
Some have reported talking tc Jesus Christ, Himself, and the Bible plainly 
states that at Christ I s secc,nd ccming 11every eye shall see him 11 , it is not 
to be a secret thing in a desert or a lonely mountain top. Space is not. 
sufficient here to go intc detail on all these cases, but I would specifically 
refer to _the case·of Albert K.Bender, whc, in his recent bock Flying Saucers 
and the Three Men, reports being: visited by ttree men in black, who tcld. him, 
amctg other things: (1) There is no God and nc future life. (2) The story of 
the resurrection of Jesus Christ is a l'!lYth and untrue. (3) All religions 
on earth are simply the result of human imagination. These !•menn claimed 
to be pilots of flying saucers frcm a distant sclar system. Certainly, .if 
anyone believed such teachings, it could do great spiritual harm. 

Cne may dismiss all 11 ccntactee:r stories as coming frcm crackpcts and 
liars. Probably, scme de ccme frcm suer sources. But no one can claim to 
be scientifically investigating the UFC mystery if he arbitrarily chooses to 
disregard any phase cf tre phenomena, er scurce cf infcrmation, such as th� 
ccntactees, That is not a truly scientific attitude, but is biased and 
one-sided. And where there is so much smoke, trere must be some fire. There 
are a let of reasons fer believeinp that Bender, especially, really was 
contacted. Just as trere are scme fraudulent spiritist mediums and scme 
genuine ones, so.it is witr saucer contactees. And, in truth, sa�cer contactees 
are just a space;.;age version cf spiri tist mediums. Since we cannc·t study tne 



nature of a UFC itself, we must determine t:b.eir nature frcm their 11 frui t 11 , 

as reveqled in.ccntactee cults. Huey P. Beapley, Hawthorne, California 
:(<>!<* 

One of the biggest issues, as revealed by these disclosed comments, 
here-in, are cencerned witr the purpose cf the Bible and its connection with 
God, man and the universe. To be altbgether frank and not recondite, I say 
that tre following ccnjecture is a summary of the views of Herbert W. 
Armstrong and associates (Pasadena, California). I feel that they may 
he�p_others in ccming to a decision. 

Rev� Cyr, has several comments that revolve around man r s efforts of 
science and how these hold nc intricate concern with the spiritual essence 
of the Bible. What tre paradox may be is tr.at there is more intricate 
inte1•mingleing e·f the twc then we think, as fellows: '. 1The scie.ntist 
�alsely so calle_d, snee�·s at this- Book"of Knowled_ge, and says, 'the Bibleis not a textboC'k of Science 1• Of ccurse not. There is 1-;UCF within· the realm of the physical sciences that man is equipped-with eyes hands . mind ii:istruments, a?ility tc travel, eYplcre, investigate, make te;ts and'to 

'
discover for himself. All these things the all-wise Creator left fer man to discover and .recerd ... Man is able to invent, prcduce and use telescopes �icr�sc��e�, laboratory facilities. Ee can ebserve, measure and reascn� ' 
fut BASlC know le age, Garu:1ct .' be �disccvei ecCby any means a vr.il; ble; .te. man EXCEPT by direct revelation frcm God! .. Does science lmcw \rJHY man was put on e_arth or the JEAL PURPCSE of human life? Most certainly it does not! Actua.lly, even tre leaders of tri s wcrld 's JELGIC NS de net l·ncw, even those who 

pre-fess t� be nc:rrist�an! ' 11 (THI-.: PLAIN TnUTH, July r62. page 26) 
. 'The. impcrt':nt tb�nf abeut tbe fact trat the Bible tells the : 1 purpose' 1 

is trat in knowing tbis 11 purpcse 11 , ycu also Jrncw if any intelligent 1ife exists in space. Twc bccldets, \IBO WILL i=tULC SIACE? and WHY \r-JE ;-ffi YC..u BC., ,.iN?, are two geed feremats. 
Man is a 1 reartr-bolmd 11 creature. In a pre-Adamic period, Satan ·_.1as not 

content to be the ruler of tris planet and wanted to rule in space, also 
(Isai�h 14:13,14) evidence of such a stupendous battle can be found ill the 
markings en the moon and other heavenly bodies. Sa tan was defeated ar�d 
forced to be the ruler of this earth, of evil nature, for thereon (12:9). 
Since, then and still, the devil has kept to the attempt tc get intc space. 
One of the earlest was Hhen he told Adarri and Eve that they cculd be as nGod tt

and be in tb.e heaven. The next, a large tower reaching tc heaven (Gen.J)_.:4). 
Each has ended in tragedy. Satan's attempts are still here today, However, 
once man has be.come '.'-born again:' and beccme 11 as God, according to His laws'L, 
NO-THING will be kept for him (Heb.2:7-8). However, man's God is t1scienc�'and 
rrsa tan 11 •• Scien·ce has and is his substitute (�om .1: 18-22. Hosea ·4: 6), rm 
this, we-shall be doomed (lev.19:11-21. Is.64:8). 

Whi1e the vastness of the universe stuns us, it is as nothing to the 
logic of God; who knows all heavenly bodies by name. And these heavens,which 
are as notliing tc Him, has tbe SC'le purpcse cf being 11traveled 11 by us 
eartrly. beings cnce we becorre worthy of beccming of His Holy Family. (r,TJC HIM). 
Needless,:tc- say, were hardly ready for suer an oppurtunity. In fact, r.an is. 
becoming mere deprading and ready fer tre greatest crisis cf alltimes ••• not 
tc mention the ether crises. 

-while snace-traveJ and inter�lanetary comrnunicaticn is tre higrli.;ht 
of tbis age (net tr mention Space-stips from ctrer wcrlds ), trere is a_ parelled of snace calamities. I refer to Frank fdwards and his July l9i)2
article in FATE. The time has come, m. T YET for man to tal<:e the sinnfu.l 
nature cf tris wcrld intc space. The space whose purpcse is to be traveled 
by God t··s choosen 11 Elohim tr , does nc t new be lcng- tc anc ther intelligence but 
that of the Creator, whose personality is tcld in t:re Bible. 11 The heaven, 
even t:re heavens, are the 1ord�s, ;but the earth hath he given tc the 
children of men! 11 ( Ps .-115: 19). The above may be open to question, He would 
be happy to r,ear your comments. Steve Erdmann, 7910 1-'Iichigan Ave, St. LcJuis 11, 
Missouri. 
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By Robert D� Null 
North Carclina R�presentati�� 

During July,19f3, I rad cccasion to ['le en the west coast. While I was 
there I chanced to meet a Jerry Ja�es frcm Pueblc, Coloradc. He was a littie 
less than my cwn are cf 23, ,and he proved tc be an interesting conversation
alist, especially in regard· to the discussicn of cff beat topics. Soon 
after I had made his acquaintance I let go with one of my favorite questions, 
as a means of launching a discussicn, interesting if only to myself. I 
said, "Jerry, have you ever seen a flying saucer ? '. 1 I expected him to give 
me a strange and quizzical leek and wonder if I shouldn't be in a mental 
hospi'tal. But, fcrtunately, he asked me why I rad asked, and, when I 
explained, he gave me a pcsitive reply to my questicn. Not only was his 
11yes 11 startling to me, but even more startling was the lcng and detailed 
account of his rather close saucer contact. ffe told me that it happened 
bac·k ·in I957. 

Jerry, his father, mother, and younger sister, if I remember correctly, 
were driving somewhere for a summer vacation. It was during the night 
when the family stopped at a service station to refresh themselves. Jerry 
and his father came back to the new Chevrolet pickup truck, behind wr.ich 
was being towed a house trailer. They got up into the cab to wait for 
the others. Suddenly something mcving around overhead caught their 
attention. It was rcund and gradually got smaller tcwards the top.: Iit 
had the srape of the classical flying saucer sc dramatically pcrtrayed. i� 
science fictinn movies. The saucer was giving cff a bright white light�:. 
Jerry·was so bewildered at such a sigrt trat he could cnly stare as the -
thing came dcwn lcw ever tre truck. He said trat it seemed to be about 
the size of an automcbile. It hcvered fer a little while cnly a few feet 
frcm the top cf the true� hefcre zco�inr cff intc the distance without 
making any perceptible ncise. For a mcment Jerry became eytremely 
frigrtened and talkec1 with his fatrer arout .wbat they had just seen. , .. 
Neither fcund it easy tr relieve what tbeir eyes had tcld them. . 

The next day fcund the James camped c ff the hj.ghway, several miles. :from 
where the saucer was seen. But, t1rere was a silver lccking tl"ing that 
appeared to be flcating in tre air near a mountain estimated tc be about 
a mile away. Jerry noticed tre cbject and thought that it might possibly 
be the same weird craft trey had enccuntered tre night before. It 
travelled from the mountain over tc within 60 yards of the James� camp, 
settling almost to the ground--yet hovering abcut a foot off the ground. 
It was just like the skin of an airplane, aluminum colored with rivets 
visible. This time the whole family saw it and Mrs. James was so 
frightened that she had a nervous breakdown soon afterward, not knowing 
the nature of the object. 

Later on Jerry and ��s.James went around the back of the trailor 
only to find it unlocked, and, upon their entering, they discovered that 
everything inside was in perfect order. The beds had been left unmade
when the family began the trip. Now, tre beds were_made up, although �ot
exactly as Mr.James would have done it, and everything w�s as.neat as it 
could ·be. On the kitchen cabinet they found the small d1sr with the 
sprouting carrot wnich rad been put there scmetime age. But something,had
frappened to it. T}ie carrot c:l id not resemble a carrot any mere. _I,t baa 
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spred cut, as if having grcwn fer weeks, in a ver"y wild manner. Roots· 
were·outside tre dish. In appearance t}-1e carrot had grcwn·extremeiy 
rapidly. It must have gctten that way in on�y a day or sc, since it was 
rrot that way befcre the James family embarked a·few days earlier. On the 
cabinet near the'carrct was some green, vile-smelling substance. \!Jhen 
Jerry touched it with a pencil pcint it ate up the weed cf the pencil. 

Seen after t:rat Jerry and Mr.James left the trailer and drove tc a 
service staticn in crder to call tre pclice cf a nearby tcwn for some 

�kind cf investipaticn. On route there the truck which }fr .James was .. 
driving began accelleratinr arainst t�e will of its driver. Only a 
fractional depressing cf the accelleratcr was new at least adequate for 
proper speed. But this is not all. Upcn arriving at the service station 
Mr.James remtved tbe g�s cap. Cut rushed a gaseous material, causing a 
hissing·ncise and bringing witr it a strong snell like that cf sulfur 
dioxide, or rctten eggs. Jerry met a salesman, among ether travelers 
at the gas station, who had experienced a sri.milar phenomenon withhi.s car. 

Later, the James family disccvered that the part of the truck seat 
wh�re the driver would set rctted out over night and that the ignition 
keys glcwed in the dark and were scft and rubbery, as if having been 
exposed to intense atomic radiation� Yet, they experienced none of 
radiation's ill effects, themselves. They were supplied with a new truck 
by their insurance company. Policemen and an insurance investigator were 
witnesses tc the weird results of this saucer encounter • 

After he had finished telling me these strange things I remarked to 
Jerry that it was. so incredible.that it was difficult for even me to 
believe such a tale. But he said that even so, scmetimes he has unpleasant 
dreams about the uvent and trat he will never forret it. He also said that 
he had no idea what trat thing he saw was. 

GRAY 13ARK ER REPLIES 
I.N�S. Advisory Bonrd Member

In regards to Ramsey's WATCHING THE WAY-OU'I'ISTS, Iet me say that I 
read this witr a great deal of interest, but with the kind cf interest orre 
has, I'm sorry to say, when reading a gossip column or overhearing some 
talk about one's neighbors. I think that readers will be interested irr. 
this but that some of them, who are'more mature than myself, will be 
repulsed by an underlying victious qualify of the material. 

Excusing the discussicn of myself in the cclumn (now discontinued
EDITORS NOTE) the material is almcst negative in that it attempts tc ridicule 
and disparage more than one prcminent perscn in the UFC fie_ld. This 
hardly seems to be connected with UFC' reporting and research; in.st.ead it 
gets into personalities, and in once case the private difficulties, 
unconnected with saucers, that a publisher is now having. 

Let us speak of Ray Palmer. I do not know the facts about the 
troubles Ray was allegedly in, but I de know that he has ccnsistently puit 
out a wcnderful saucer magazine and done valuable research in the field. I 
have done a lot of b11siness with him, and have had nc reason to believe he 
was noh other than a mcst honcrable man and a most sincere UFC investigator 
and reporter. Palmer has done mere tc bring UFO D s to the -attention of tfre 
public than ycu, I, and all the ether enthusiasts on the scene put tcgether.

Ray, unfartuna-cely, lJnlike ;vourself and Mr.Ramsey, has tc make a 
li i'j_n?. out of his pliblishing. Your airing of an incident wricr may or may 
ncl be true {and if s� I nm sure Ray was an innocent victim) net only tends 
to decrease puhlic confidence in a· giant of UFC research, but it also helps 
to deprive him cf �is livlihocd. · · 

i 
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Now regarding Ramsey r s discus�icn cf Mcseley. New althcugh I like 
Jim much:b_ette·r tfi"an I ·used- tc, I still differ· v

i

i th him greatly en a 
number cf,"iUF0- mi:ftters, ·and I certainly will c'r·i ticize him publicly 
wh enever I; still disarree with him. The 11 feud 11 between Ncseley and . 
myself:; ccnsisting cf an honest difference t,f cpinions, detracted from:'· 
circulatj_cn ra ther t'rian relped it.· I am certain t:hat Jim has never 
published. SAUCEJ NEWS with a pr c fit in view, 

. 

I also believe I lmc•w tc wrcm the columnist is· referring tc when he 
describes a lady wr c., is allegedly a witch. This charming woman is now 
I unha�pi�y learn, quite ill� and .I wculd have liked tc have �een a.little 
note wisting her a .speedy recovery :i .ratrer than the unusual d.iscussicn 
published aoout her. · .. : · · · . · · · ' 
proba�!yMdt�§mfUH: ri§:ft��, tR1ti t11eaim11d ttS<eUfiat�ea�w5pp8¥tMft:r

11 

tBewri te
such a column were it. not for these 11 wa_y-·-out11 people ? who are :interested 
enough in borderland' sciences to subicribe tc your publication� Indeed 
they make up the bulk of people who actively support the publi.ca �ion of , 
your maga zine and iny· own books. Could it be tha � ?.-1amsey is �ubl�cly· 
sneering at something that he personally entertains sc�e belief in. (other
wise why would he be in the field), and so effects a kind cf wcrldiness 
and sophistication? .. 

If your migazine had no capaciti to de harm, I certainly wculdn't feel 
this a 1,:01°th su_bject tc go into at such great. length. But fortunately, 
your publication is becoming sc good that it nc doubt is new being read 
very widely. Why not use it fer a ·positive geed ? rather. than to harm ? . 

J.s an example, let's look at nay Palmer again. If re is in thE scrt 
of difficultiEs Jamsey claims he is in, the poor guy is off his feet. 
Ramsey wculd give him a kick instead cf a helping hind. If Palmer is in 
suer bad srare he very likely needs crders very badly fer 1his books.' If 
the article caused the public tc lcse ccnfidence in this man whc has done 
su much for the field tr the extent ttat ten pecple did not send crders 
they wC'uld crdinarily send, yo1 1r publicaticn has done· a great deal cf harm. 
If yo� will lcc]r trrough the is sties cf FLYING Si,UCElS,: varicus science 
ficticn maga zines, JJ,:J.ZING � SEJ,:1CH, and various bee-ks Palmer has publisred, 
I challeng e ycu er anyone tc- find anythinp in t:r em even apprcaching smut. 

I ncte trat Ramsey also taJ.· es a pc1•e at Gene Duplantier, wrc aJso 
edits a very fine publicaticn. Apparently the cnly thinf re cculd think 
of saying- abcut Gene was tre reference tc cccultism ? wrich is a most 
ridiculcus assertion. 

'Thr c·ugriout tre cc lumn, hcwever ? Ramsey exhibits a writing s iyle which 
is witty, entertaining and prcfessi<;na 1. 1-iy admiration fo1· the high quaii ty 
of writing makes almost regrettable my pcinting out what I consider to be 
other, more serious, deficiencies -- those cf personality ? tolerance, 
maturity and human-kindness. 

EDITORS NOTE: After thinking the matter over we have come to the ccnclusion 
that the t1pimfons expressed abcve by our 01,,m Gray· Bai'ker are true and we 
wish tc extend this small amcun;tt of space to plead fcregiveness to everyone 
that Lawrence Ramsey struck out against. However in the case of nay Palmer 
evil turned into gcod as his troubles bought about new interest from his 
readers and enabled him tc start publisl:ing 11·SPJ,.CE WORLDn . The belcw letter 
from the desk of Hr.Ramsey should clcse the matter fer good. 

'�I am very sorry but I must ask ycu tc kindly let me step dc.·wn from 
the position of Associate Editcr for your m�gazine. rtecent events have 
:Finally brcught me to the ccnclusion that tre petty nonsense intimately 
connected with flying saucer research is not wcrtr one�s bcther ndr interest. 
I de still believe, however, that the investigaticn of repcrts �ertaining · 
to a lien craft entering cur at�csphere dces werit furtr er study; but, alas, 
I shall leave that tc ethers ••. 11 Lawrence Jc rdan :1amsey. 

I 
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'Thi"s book deais 
with many strange· 
and unusual events 
in the annels of 
such subjects as 
DFC Ti s, Monsters, 
Poltergeist,stiange 
falls and· unusual 
cremations. 

Each chapter is 
illustrated and 
crammed with true 
scientific facts. 
In many cases hard 
to believe. 

Most chapters as .. 
well as cases are 

commented on with attempt
ed wit, not ridicule b� 
the author. 
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may be purchased direct·from the 
author at th� price of •• �$2.00 irr 
the United States.� •• $2.25 in 
Canada and $2.50 overseas. 
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than· happy to autograph each copy
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copy befcre t�e supply is gene. 
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EL'S DE13UNK!�
r
�.S.C�

n
��u�ngs Edi,�o, U.F,O. FAN 

Number,.,.3 ( · Rev.Guy J.Cyr 
l ( . H'ave Y':>U b�en menzelized? Have ycu been brainw shed y r,·· nzei 's) (

hairtruths in bis second bock on ufcs? It's very po si�le 

�

r an ) 
UNs·cientific scientist is disgustingly effective in elu�in iple. 

f The author and co-aut�or frcrn the very start poi o t e p atica ly
that they as scientists, researching in the field of f le w· 11 fi st 

.of
0
aJl try to account for tre FACTS. Havinp pompously ed this 

self evj c:!'en t truth to l 1S, 11ama teur inve9tifrn tcrs", wbo 1 f 'J.y mj_sunder stp.nd 
misrepre�ent an� cr�ticise the scienttsts attitude, tb gnore this· · · '
baste princ�ple enti:rely ano nrc'ceea in a 111ay whicr is a etrically 
cpposed to it: In case after case, trey leave cut pertin. t FACTS given 
by relia�le witnesses and distc:rt t�cse trey can't leave out in crder 
t0 JT'ake the incidents fit snuf g ly in tc ,tr eir cwn crackpctisr the er ies 
which were eypl0ded a lonr time ago. N� wonder they bef the indulgence 
of their colleagues. 

For example, in t)'1e very fir st page they adroi tely rnisl'ead trieir ,.
r�aders into thiqki�g t�at Charles �ort is net a reliable repqrter,since 
his challenge to scientists, according to their allegation, is based 

. on 'tales' gathered from books cf folklore, old journals and newspapers. 
··-H0wever ,as a matter of FACT, Fort quotes alsc and P,.KFUSEDLY from many

and varied SCIENTIFIC journals, reviews, and abstracts, eYpecially in the 
:fields of physics and ASTJ.C NC'}Y. Is trie Directer cf the Harvard College 
Observatory suggesting that astron mical acccunts

1 
repcrts,etc, which he 

and his learned cclleagues write are nothing but tales'? Moreover,the 
�811££M�s Fort quotes are generally not 'old'; they are vastly contemporaneous

These inaccuracies and distcrt:icns relatively to Fort,althcugh not 
particularly important per se in our context

i 
do sriow clearly, however,. a

field wberein tbeir ernctions are gra zj nf! at arre. And �just what is 
that f.te1d? Briefly, th_e s1Jbj ectl1"a tter cf n1r research is:, Are the uf os 
real? 'Material? Scl:id? Physical? If so, are tl'1ey eytraterrestrial? The 
author� cf tre a'bcve rnentioned bco]:r say trey find no evidence and
sunercilicvsly laug:r at us who helieve. 

First and foremost. a casual examjnati0n cf this b ok sriows that at 
least ?O cf the m0st hatfJin? cases rave been deliberately left cut. This 
is cons:i.de 10 ;np t'-e U.S.A. incidents almost exc1t1sjvely, ccvering only 
atout three years. Mcst of t:re belcw mentioned cases were st1died very 
carefully frcm aJl anrles bY.·�elected tea�s cf scientists and ether experts.
Accord:inf t0 Captain EdwaJ:'d Ruppelt

2.,
Chief of ti-e Air Force's Pr0ject

Blue Beck, an operation cf t'.-e Air 'l'ecrnical Intelligence Center, they 
were marJ<-ed 11un1<nm•ms" (ufcs). Here are a few cf them: White Sands-McLaughlin; 
Jacksonville,Flcrida-1952; (near) Alexandria�Virgjnia-May 1952; Los Angeles
June 1,1952; Goose Air Fcrce Base,Newfoundland early 19521 Boston-Lynn-Bedford, 
July 1,1952: same date Washing:tcn D.C.; Tokyo Bay,Haneda,u .S.Air Force 
Base,late Aug.1952; Brookley Air Force Base,Mobile,Alabama-September 1952; 
Air Force Defense Comand radar station, near Yaak,Jfontana-August 1,19521
NATO naval maneuvers off coast of Europe-September 20,1952; West-Midwest 
to Chicago, for 4 montts, November 22,1896 tpousands cf witnesses; Rome, 
September 1954; Dayton,photo May 1954; San Fernando Valley-Novembe� 19?3 
apd again·February 1,1954; Florence, Italy -November 8,1954. The list is 
endless: · 

So, we have a clear case of dogmatism: Twc scientists repcrt en a 
controversial subject. They had access uwithout restriction" tC' the best
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source on the tcpic, the U.S.Air Force files. Yet they choose te leave 
out many.of tre most important cases: the ones that puzzl� the Air Force 
witb its teams of selected scientists. 

Furthermore, al trough r_ec6gnizing the c bvious: proof demands knowledge· · 
cf ALL the facts, t:bey ignore entire1y this fundamental principle when 
hundreds cf•times giving cases they leave cut and/er adulte·rate the facts. 
For .instance, when one reads treir 'eiplanation' cf tre ciigin cf-�ngel 
hai_r. one gets t:be imnressien tha�. trey den' t kno,., tre first thing about. a 
scieritif ic. report. But, they knew better; at least they should. So, vJ.hY 
this: ·ncnsensical. boogepodge? Ccnsider � :(er ·example, their account of the 
well J1·nown ('lor·en,France. case cf 0ctC'ber 17,1952. 
· _;� The authors ccnveniently omit the fact trat out of dozen� cf eyewitnesses

·t :rie main cne, Yves Pri?ent� rad trainj_nr in meteC'rclcgy and is Principal-
of t�e High School in Olcrcn at t�e time cf t�e fantastic incident. Cbvicusly,
these small. but impcrtant circumstances, both physically and psychclegi�ally,
make him a far more tr, stwcrthy repcrter tran a ski pundit wro dcgrnatizes
frcm his armcha1r atout ap event w�ich tcck place 3,000 �iles away frcm him.,

And her·e a:re a few p,cre FACTS which cur orthodox scientists cut out
C'f the nictu:re SC' the� WC'n't disturn tre�r oc�rna. Prigent, wrc w�s there
and who cbserved tre 1 1fc :show t'rrough binoculars, stated tra-t tbe lcng,
nArrcw cylinder was inclined en its trajectcry at an estimated anfle cf
4 5 de? rees and tra t it was "very dis tj nctly defined. 11 Cur sc'r clar s were
net· there. But t'ney Jrncw r.etter anyway� Pripent and tre rundred peep le
whc saw t're cbject were mista�en. Trey saw a gcssa�er parac'r ute. Cranial
temperature inversions fooled cur sa,,ants t:rat time . .Acccrding tc UFC News
Hepcrt -(Yokohama), Nc.-B-11, a ncnvclatile residue from a specimen of
angel hair wric� feJl in Japan Cctcber 4,1957, was investigated as to its
crystalline structure by X-ray diffraction. Tre angel hair residue., it was .
fclmd, has an -X-ray pattern wnic0 is DIPFE,.1ENT from that of spider· gossamer.·

And that is not.all by any means, at least six ether very important
items were removed frcm tbe acccunts of the eyewitnesses. Fer instance,
not a wcjd�about the mcst irnpcrtant fact that Prigent made his cbservations
thrcugh binoculars. With t]',e help of that -optical instrument he was able ·
tc clearly that t�e 20 tc 30 smaller objects in frcnt of the lcng cylinder
weren't at all puffs cf white smcv.e, as the Lenzel-·Boyd pair would induce us
to believe; but actu21ly they vie.re ,.·um shperes. vlhc spews red ·gcssan1er?
Russian sp.iders? Moreover, eac:b sphere acccrd�nf tr- Prj_g-ent was surrcunded
by a scrt of yellowish ring jnclined at a definite anrle. Hew. can a man,
who calls �j-�self a scientist, expect tre blin� forces cf nature tt produce
in tre sJry, net c•ne t,,t ?(' to 30 spreres wi tr a ye llcwis'r r i ng around each
inclined at a def5njte angJe, all :made up cf g0ssiu11er? A n1cst rj_diculc•us
t�ecry, to say t:re least.

Fur tr er emission: The spheres J11cved ( zigagged) in PAI-1S. Again- it,' s
evidently ars11rd . tf' t'··inlr t'rat tre fcrces cf nat1 1re wj tr-cut any c11tside
intellipent c"ntrol can cause gcssaIJ1er paracrutes tc berav� in ttat orderly
fashicn.

Arcrrdinf tc numercus Frencr newspaper accounts t:re aerial 'ballet'
and anreJ :bair were seer.i and watered net cnly 'by C lercnj tes r.ut also by
t're fclk� in t�e co11ntry side, iri t�e villag-e cf Gerence, in tte Josbaigt
vaJley,etc. Far�ers, peas�nts and hunters saw tris fibrcus �aterial and
handled it. That type cf people as suet doesn't �new what tre crystallin�
structure cf gossamer i.s

,. 
tut, trey knew wrat ccbweri and/or gossamer is,

bow it behaves wren you touch it� pull en it, etc. So, as a 'jury' they
• certainly could and wculd explode tre 'gossaIJ1er parachute' tbecry. The

supporters of ttis wild trecty were awar� cf this. Hen?e, t�ey didn't even
mention tris grC'up cf A-1 witnesses. Ttis calcula:ed disregard,cv�r and 
above what has been said alreadys covers up alsc tre mcst embarrassing fact



that the filaments came down in suer a great abundance tbat you would need 
to blister your imagination in order to make it conceive enough spiders to 
cover so much terrain ·in s�ci� 2 shcrt time.. 

But, an aut:bcr can 1 t conceal all tre facts. Certain cnes -are so big 
and so well known even to the neutral observer that you just can't hide 
them. What dces the author de in that case? He distorts er camouflages 
them. Cur twc sky-dcctor� friends did - exactly that at least seven times 
in trieir so-called 'scientific' report en tris one incident, wriich, by- the 
way the red spiders repeated almcst identically ten days later at Gaillac, 
France. A subtle trick wrich alcng with ethers has caused people at large 
to leek upon us, 'amateur investigators' as stupid .idiots, 'visionaries 1, 

for believing in tre reality of flying saucers or unidentified flying object� 
According to trie witnesses, including Prigent, tbe lcng narrow 

cylinder.was clearly defjned and a scrt cf plume cf write SMOKE was 
escaping frcm its UPPER end. Now, tre Menzel-Boyd teaw says that tre object 
was trailed by a white plume. The wcrd 'plume n alcne is very general and 
most confus-ing because with tbe rest of tre mutilated report as given by 
our two theerists the reader easily gets the impression.that this plume is 
sclid matter: gossamer. But the witnesses call it 11 smoke 11· and affirm 
that it was coming out of an object with clearly defined edges. Gossamer 
parachute? Absurd! 

Prigent, who, lest we forget, had technical training in making meteoro
logical observations� explicitely states that tbe smaller objects when 
examined with the naked eye, looked like featureless balls, resembling 
puffs of smoke. However, as scon as he studied them under the bin culars 
he noticed the many and puzzling details mentioned arcve. Menzel and Boyd, 
so as not tc demage tbeir pet treory say that these objects resembled puffs 
of smoke. As a result the reader is forced to accept the dogma that these 
objects were just natural with no speci l, consistent srape such as 
machines have. According tc Prigent and tbe other witnesses the array cf 
small spreres moved twe by twc along tne trajectory tc be taven by the 
long cylinder, each one maYing srort and rapid zigzags. All.this, especially 
viewed in its local and universal context, clearly shows trat trese objects 
were:·airships or probes under s me kind cf intelligent c ntrol. 

B�;t, our so-called scientist wro, years age took a positively strcng 
stand �iainst trie believers in the eYistance f flying saucers, mal<ing them 
feel l��� feels, can"t admit today that he was all wrcng. So, he has to 
twist .tJ,,e tr,,tr in tri s event sc as to rnaJre it leek like a series of 
naturaJ phenC'mena. Hence, re 'scientifically' sumJ1'1arizes tbe ·whc•le triing 
by simply sayinp that the puffs cf smcl<e went along, zigzagging swiftly. 
All tre spiders jn ne ball } I suppcse, sneezea tcgetber, and that made the 
ball pr0d11ce a shcrt, rapid zig. Hew arout tre zags? Who cares? When your 
a scientist, tre folks will believe anything you say no matter hew 
nonsensical� 

Furthermore,. acccrding tc those wbc were there en t�e spct and saw 
exactly what happened in that blue sky that afterno n, as each sphere. 
zigged 9r, zagged away:from its partner, a whitish streak was produced-and 
left between and behind them. All tbese numercus white streaks turned out 
to be soiid,. filamentous material wrich fl ated abundantly tc the -gro1:ind. 

Clear testimony like this, expecially since it's corrc•bura ted. plentifully 
by many similar. occurrences all over the glcbe, pulverizes whatever is left 
of the Menzel-Boyd theory, if one call it that. So, the. reader must be 
serve� nmanaged' facts. Hence, re is tcld that the smoke-like object left 
a broad ,ribbon ,that drifted to tre ground. 

A few Frencl1 newspapers said that tLentomologists 11 Gxplained the event 
as a migration of ballooning spiders. It all sounds very geed except that 
there were no balloons and no spiders. So, the now fam us Aime Michel 



hunted.J7 ifh: and lcw fer trcse "entcrr.clcgists" and re cculdn't: fjnc wh,9 they 
were. 1'},e C'bviou.s ccnc lusicn is tra t trie writers 0f tre se ·articles.· -lied 
er thr>t tr,e "entcrr.clcp.j_sts11 became so as'ramed cf their puerile �explanation 1 

that th�Y did not dare ccmG cut rf treir 'rjding and stand behind their 
wcrds. Hcwever, acccrding to cur pair cf pundits� w:ro Jrncw·tetter� the 
Frencr entomclcgists trecry still holds. Where is tr'eir kncwledge and 
respect for·the SCIENTIFIC rnetrcd? 

Another glarj_ng distcrticn cf facts: They 9ay that· ncne cf t:re materia.i• 
was preserved fer examinaticn. A perfect travesty cf truth whic� will · 
mininfcrm and win ever the apprcval cf the general readEr whc dcesn't know 
a.ny better and will not chE.ck tr-e FACTS. rt ns down in tre reccrd.s that a
science teacher, M.Poulet, as so many others befcre and after him� tried
tc preserve some for analysis; but, tre mystericus filaments sublimed and
disappeared before his eye� befcrc he had time tq apply the �nricus tests
he had in mind. As scientists they must hc>.ve studied at least the basic
literature on the subject. Then why de they deliberately crnccal from ·
their readers the mcst impcrtant SCIEIJTIFIC FACTS on this? Frcm .t least
March 1665 up to tris day teams of scientists all over the glcbe have·
tried ,?gain and-again tc presserve, tc analyze the genuine angel haj_r (tlfolon)
i.e. the· mysterious, fibrous material seen dozens of times in dozens cf
places by literally in all tbcusan�s of people, including engineers,
technicians and_ scientists. The amazing FACT is tbat sc far their
attempts at thj_s arn=t lysi s ra VE end Eel in ?. ccmple te fa ilurc, unlE s s thE
infcrmatj_on is under tre wraps f tcp secrets and trus tbe puzzle is new a
muzzle. Finally, w�y bide the fact trat nc scientist has yet identified
tris inscrutahle fjher as tre w<:b cf bc1llccning snic1ers. By the way it
mi/!rt be p inted ut thr1t tre .iunl<" wrich is rlo"m intc treo aiT by cur.
in�ustries is net genuine angel hair. Sc, wry de they bring up t're analyses

· cf tra t st11ff? T ccnf11se and ccnquer !
Incirl en tel J ly ., 1-1c hcne trc=i t t'r1r s e twc 'sciEntis ts' wrr- pre ten cl. to give

an Eiccc11nt cf aJJ v�e facts, w .; Jl at ler1st try tc EYplElin 1�cw jt js trat
the tb�usands cf witnf'sses all over tre glc-he, incltioinf sci<:ntists, 1,/-0 in
all randled millicns cf yards cf tris 'gcssamer 0 never repcrted seeing
any of tre myriads cf spiders wro snewec tre stuff? Where did they go?
T��ey probably v1ent back tc tre ICD planet f:-,r l!'CTE red pirment.· Why net?
Captain Mantell cl°'ased Venus arcund did 1 t re? When it rid ir, a clcud, he
accidentally rammed tntc it. Or ·was that a s]7 mirage caused by cne cf
these vicious temperat1 re inversi ns? Beware cf them! They 1 re arcund again.
Three cf them July lOtr dug 3 huge hcles in a field near Dorset,England,
and sucked up all tre pc-ta.tees and barley around the craters. The British
army and scientists who investigated are still puzzled.

CONTROVERSIAL PHENOMENA 
Review by the Directer Timcthy Green Beetley 

By:Armand 
LaprndE 

We rec mend this b ok priced at cnly ��2.00 to any ne who has an 
interest jn Fcrtean items and the unusual in general. In material it is 
much like the books ·f Frank Edwards. The style ·f writinf used by the 
author is humerous and witty. It makes tbe vclume rf scme 100 pages an 
exciting bock to read. 

The bcok itself is divided intc seven criapters a few cf wriicb are 
entitled "Unusual Phen .mena 1 ', 11 Strange Flying ·Objects 11 , 11 Stranre Falls",
11 Polterp.eisti:;; 11

, and 11 J\{cnstErs 11 • The authcr brings ut many and VEiried
Fortean iterr.s E1nd tris vclume s:rould �E in the ccllectjon cf any researcher 
who has any interest in these tcpics. 

It miprt a lsc be noted tJ'1a t tr€ avt:r r, Armand Laprade, is c-ur 
Massachusetts representative and :bas written fer cur publication in the past. 
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THE STRANGE CASE OF======� 
DR.M.K JESSUP 

Reviewed by Timcthy Gr�en Beckley 
Edited by Gray Barke� 

SAUCE�UAH BL0KS,��3�60 
Box 2228, Clarksburg, West Va. 

This book should be in t�e collection of all that have read anything 
at all about the late DL N. K. Jessup. 

The book is a collection of material gathered frcm different sources 
to furtr.er shead light on the mystericus death, believed to be sucide, of 
this formost researcher. 

This vclutre brings out among ther things Jessup's great interest in 
the Psychic and one is lead tc believe that Dr. Jessup believed in later 
years that the saucers were perhaps of a non material nature. 

Also bought out is infcrmation surrcnding the stFange Varo edition of 
THT: CASE FlJ THE U.F.C. According tc Jessup this book had been repI'inted 
at the government ns expense in a rather large mimographed editicn along 
with strange notaticns. This mimographed version we are trld rad a rather 
large circulation in certain branches of our government. 

To further add mystery to the life of Dr. Jessup we are told that he 
received some rather odd letters from a Carles Allende which are reproduced 
in Barker's bock. These letters explaine� a tcp secret eyperiment in which 
our Navy ·was invclved. The eYperiment centered arcund Eienste _·ns Unified 
Field Thecry in w}lic}, one of our s-rips ccmpletely vanishec1 fer a time and 
the crew went mad, wriile in .what Allende calles a 11 deep freeze11 • 

The Allende letters are written in a rather stranpe style beth in 
rra�mer and lanfvape. Appearently Jessup tcck a great interest in these 
letters. 

Perscns who investirated deeper intc the Allende letters have appearently 
drawn a blanl<:: acccrding tc t-ir. BarJ-er. '.Hcwever cne per sen we are tcld 
claims to have scme ]rnc\•1ledge cf the alleged Navel experiment and claims that 
a 11 strange little man wi tb a srraJ.l blac]" svi tcase 11 was seen going en board 
just before the experiment tock place. 

11 The Stranre Case of Dr. L. J.:. Jessup: 1 ends with a transmissicn thrcugh 
a medium whc claims ccntact with a UFC researcher now en Venus (on another 
plain of being) and althc Dr. Jessup is net mentioned we are lead to 
believe that this researcher is none other than cur .1. K. Jessup� 

An interesting side line in the book is a letter published in the 
introduction by Jichard Ogden frcm :Seattle v!ashingtcn. The letter goes 
something like this ..• 11 Now as for Jessup his suicide Has a frame up. Jessup 
fell victim to hypnotism. He was sent a tape recording that cont�ined self 
destruction suggestions. The type empl�yed hypnotic suggestions superimposed 
on music and mixed with white sound. No one can resist being hypnotized by 
sound waves. This is disguised hypnosis and it .is foclproof. The wbi te 
sound produces subliminal conditioning, a conditicning of the subc nscicus

)

a stimulus which affects t:be brain below t're threshold of conscious avmreness. 
There are certain sound wave lenrtrs which are not audible to tr.e ccnscious 
hearine but are heard by tre subconscicus. 

11 The equipment is cfficia lly knmm as .Auralresiac, audio analgesia, 
and ccnnects tc any pj_gh ouali ty music system: type recorder, phon g:raph. 
The white s0una is vsed by physicians, dentists, and·psycrotherapists; •it 
eliminates all pain and even �ajcr operations can be perfcrred in hospitals 
with it and trere is no pain. It eliminates the use cf drugs. 11 

Strangly encug-r even 'befcre readinr thjs staterent in 1 1 The Strange ·case 
of Dr. r·. K. Jessup 11 tris edi tcr had ccme acrcss the sarre eyam:1le only from 
anctter nerscn. Pe�haps there is scmetting tc what 1�. Cgden claims. 
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"FLYING SAUCERS, LUCIFER, SKY VAI1:PIRES, WJ TCHER WISPS! 
AND 

WHAT THEY ARE 
BY WILLIA!vi C. LANB 

WYOMING REPRESENTATIVE 
Like a meteor of unappreciated magnificence there shct fcrth a 11Fire 

Ball11 , a 11 Thing of Hystery11 that ever changeing, ever illusive creature 
whose linements our most curious U.F.O. researchers are now begining to 
discover as 11 Grea t Lucifer, 11 the one wro has walked up and down in the midst 
of the stones of fire (known as flying saucers) and gazed intc the 
eternities of space and timel 

We behold Lucife1' as the Great Mnemonic C·ell Soul, that once dwelt in 
the fulgurant light at the axis of things, but now is fallen intc th� 
black night of death on the Sea and the depths of Despair. We behold him 
as a rebel, a rejector, a contriver of strange things, as un.begotten and 
yet camaflages himself as a abator, and �s transformed himself into 
11.The Sr,\'pent" in the Garden of Rden. 

He battled against Michael and his angels in the war in Heaven. 
Michael and his angels prevailed and the Great Dragon, called the Devil, 
and Satan along witt hjs angels (�ow vncwn as the Sprjts of Devils in 
Rev. 16:13-14) were turned aside. 

1 1 SCRIPTU:ML WARNING THAT GREAT LUCIFE:::1 IS HRCTH! 11

In Rev. 12�12, we read, 11Woe to tre inhal"jtants cf the earth and of 
the sea� Fer the Devil is ccme a cwn untc yov, havin? great 1 \-Jra tl", ' 
beca1Jse rie Jrncwetr he ,,.ath but a sJ:icrttime. 11 (Time fer wJ:iat?) 

The aspect of trie Devil, is now visualized as Flying Saucers and 
otrer aerial phenomena, as is beinf derncnstrated in wcrld wide Hurricans, 
in �any different parts cf the globe, killjng wany thcusands, and also 
in land slides, earth-quaJres, fjres, explesions, ancl �any other types of 
catastropbies tr human life. These 11 :tvian Killing Sky Vampires11 and 
"Watcher Wisps" are now definately known tc be lmocl<ing .,' i.irplanes, .. Jets, 
U.S. Bombers and Passanger planes cut cf the s�ies and are also causing 
all kinds of smash ups and collissions cf motorists. Killing ever 
50,000·this ye_ar in the United States alone, of 1.m-suspecting citizens, 
who-never lived to tell what happened! 

11DETE,.1EINING THE SKY VALPLUES 2 AND WATCHE ... 1 WISPS! 11 

This writer has been observing flying saucers of all types (including 
so called s�a90 ships) and is the first U.F.O. researcher to report 
the landings of what I have named 11 Sky Vampiries, and Watcher 1:Jisps, 11 

11-WHO" don 1 t fly in saucers at all. I have seen them land running at 
f��at speeds, better than 100 miles per hour as ghostly human-like. apparations, at lei�t 7 feet0tall�·�nd have·been.chased and knccked off the 
r.oad and thrown through the air for almost 50 feet. Just before impact I
heard a 11 c:iattering sound, 11 and soon found my car flying thrcugh .the air.
I landed in a bar pit, where I had great difficulty in stearing the car.
It went out cf control and ccllided with a fence 'post!

The road was smooth wi tr no bumps or bad spots this j_ncident occured 
at McCook Nebraska. The accident caused darrage to the frcnt end of the 
car. The'numan like apparation appeared mist like and the clattering 
noise·ceased after the impact! . . 

I have tal1<ed tc cne party wro livecl at Upton, Wyornj_ ng:, wro. claiwed 
t�at one cf t�ese a�parations c�ased his car for over 20 miles, and wculd 
sweep across the read in frcnt cf �is car, or stay ahead ot_it, then wculd
run alcnr the si0e of bis car, and stay abcut 15 feet frcm it. He was 
travelinf at ahout 60 miles ner hcur. This �an was terribly frightened by 
the epesode and tcld many about it. 



UFO Researcher 

Talks . To Hanscom 

Air Force Off kers 

Over 50 Air Force Re�erve Of. 
ficers and tlieir gue�ts last week 
were told of the dangers and IIan
dkaps of the present mlhta1y and 
•ovcnpnent cei1sorship' a11d sec•

recy orders and policies dire ted
lowc:1rds "Unidenti'fied Flying Ob·
jccts", commonly called 'flying
�aucers' at the Hanscom Field Of•
flcel's Club at Bedford, Ma sachu
selts. Stories· of hostile .acts uy
UFOs were related.

Speaker of the evening w�s Mr. 
George D. Fawcett of !IA Warren 
Avenue, W.:iburn, a top civilian 
UFO researcher for the past Hi 
years and the present Director of 
Public Relations of the Mas�acl,u
setts l.lnd Rhode Island Two-State 
Ur'O Study Group for Adults, 
which he Fow1dl'd in 1959. 

Fawcett. who was introduced at 
the supper meeting by Major Otto 
Essigmann, USAFR, pointed out 
the incidents where UFOs were 
fired upon by jet pilots over New 
Jersey in 1949, over Ohio in 1952 
and over Illinois in 1955. Similar 
incidents were repoited by civil• 
ians in California, Brazil, Virginia 
and many other localities world
wide since 1947. 

Fawcett then told of Air Force 
Navy, Air Force Policy 1 46-B, 
CIRVIS sightings, an Alamagordo, 
N.M. order. some of whkh carry
cou1t martials, fines and prison
terms for reporting UFO sightings 
to lhe public. "Open hearing& in 
Congress" on the UFO problem i11 
1963 would do much towards elimi•
nating the possibility of a11 Acc1•
dental World War m being caused
by mistaking UFOs for planer- and
missiles of an enemy (several
times the Air Force has confirmed
SAC bombers have headed tow•
ards Russia because of �uch inl'i·
dents and called back just in
time) ; false claims of 'flying sau
cer' secret weapons by an enemy
in time of crisis and near colli•

· sions with . military and civilian
planes by UFOs that have con•
fused Air Defense Command radar
trackers and pilots. Recognition
should be given to the existence of
these unknown flying objects as
it would eucourage the reporti 1�: ,
of much vilal information need�ct·
to solve the riddle of 'flying - �au•
cers', as only a bout 1 per cent of
all sighting are ever reported to
the Air Force at this tune.

The UF'O researcher clo�ed his
talk by mentioning U FO sightin;
protographs of an· object taken
over Burlington and an im:rea a
in background radiation and a
hovering UFO above Woburn, all
in 1962 . . ____ .. _____ 

Gillette Res idents 
See Strange Lights 
GILLETTE, Wyo. tA'l - Gillette ! 

area residents have r e p o r t e d I 
strange lights in the southeastern I 
and western sections of the sky 
Sunday night. But a spokesman 
for bbe Federal Aviaticn Agency 
says they are believed to be re
flections of aqrora borealis - a 
band of light that circles the earth. 

The red and green lights re-
, ported by Gillette area residents 

are similar to the sightings of:>. 
served in Cody and Buffalo, Wyo . . · 
the past week. A Gillette resident 
said the objects appeared to have 
ta i ls with red and green rotating 
lights on them. 

A11yway, It _ 
Was11't Hn:r 
Dartford, Englnnu, ug. '.:� 

( AP)-Strnw fel t for mi I ,; o 1r  
over this pnl't of Kent t,Ol,11 ,·, 
baffling ono und nil. 

Residents 81)011 we1·e hu:-.y 
with, broo.ms anti pitl'11.fork, :-,;.
moving it from �b·N•h 11nd 
lawns. Then the phc1 1om<·rn.111 
stopped as sucldcnl.v 11� it had 
beg-un. 

"We nte lJnftlcd," >'!lid , he 
police. "There \\"!\$ fot· tO(I mu<·h 
of it for it to hn,·� 1 i:i:n cll'ol!1 •l'tl 
from un airplane." 

Valley Youth Warned to 'Stop l 
Talking' of Pre -Dawn Vision 
· A young Valley man who sations and · were repeating the

appeared before CBS-TV cameras words on tape,' he explained.

, this week to tell a stra.nge story Kittredge said hla 1tep-brother,
of a pre-dawn meeting with three with whom he aha.res hlll home,
mysterious visitors presumed to slept through the "entire thing." 
be from another planet, has re• Kittredge himself was wakened
celved orders to ''keep ttis mouth by the barking of his dogs and 
shut" a.bout his experience, he upon investigation l&id he aaw a. 

•. said today. huge steel ball in front of his 
Tod Kittredge of 14302 Hat• yard'

teras St. , Va.n Nuys, said that "Three men approached me

'f I • Ob' f '
shortly after his appearance on without �e11itation and told me

y1ng Je( $ the late news ca.st Monday night not to be frightened," he eaid,

Seen In . Wyom•,na 
he received a call from a ma� "I was really scared. In fact
refusing to divulge his name. the whole thing seemed like a

BUFFALO, Wyo. (AP) - Two Kittredge was wa."tled to "stop dream. Only I know it wasn't.
unidentified flying objects have worrying and stop talking" about SeYeral other people in the V,u
been sighted around Buffalo in the occurence which has set the ley have seen the same thing,
north-central Wyoming. entire city agog a.nd become a. even talked '\\1th the men. I

A Buffalo radio ann<>uncer. Al conversation piece In every home 
just , hope,, I never aee it again,

Bailey, was called by police om- in the Valley th&t II all, Kittredge said, 
cers last night to report the first j 

· H id 
of the flying objects. Bailey "I could hear maohines click- e II& he has received a 
watc-hed it through field glasses · ing in the background " Kittredge �elephone call from a man who
before it disappeared one hour said," and the voic; said 'We 

introd��ed himself aa "Mt�r
later. know a.11 about what's going O Kehoe, author ot & book on fly• . 

T,11.e object was stationRl'y the You just keep your mouth sh�t tng saucers, and h a �  h a d
entire time. Just before it van- and forget about it'." hundreds ot other phon, calls . 
ished, Bailey said a second object from others wanting to hear his 

I was seen further to the east, Kittredge, who previously re- account of the fanta.aUc expert� 
They're described as large, fused to divulge his name for ence. . . 

spherically shaped and with two . fear of ridicule, said that rega.rd-
liihts - one red and one blue or j leas or how impossible his story 
green - positioned at both ends. 

1 

of the giant gold ball and !ta 
Bailey said the lights appeared . to cargo of giant men · sounded, lt rotate sl_owly around the object, was nevertheless true A similar unidentified flying ob- " 
ject was observed by police in the I I . have been encouraged by

hourr; last Sunday night. received since I got the nerve 

Lighted Object \�3 :
· Goes Over Falls I 

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug.

The lecture was highlighted by 
the showing of over 120 3jmm 
slides of UFO photographs since 
1947, The researcher mentioned 
the loss of a F-89 jet with its pi• 
lots on a UFO chase over Kinross 
AFB in 19:i3 ; an American Air• • 
liner-UFO chase · by AF order 
over Albany, New York in 1956; 
an Air Force Transport Captain's 
report of his plane being 'shot at' 
by a UFO over the Pacific in 19:i8. 
Civilians told of electric shock and 
bums due to close UFO encoun• · 
ters. 

Cody, Wyo., area for about six 

1

, the many telephone calls I have
- · to appear on television and tell

my story," the youth sa.id. 
"Some of the calla have been 

complimentary, others have been 
derisive." 

Kittredge described his visitors 
i as "friendly." They were quite 

I 
tall, had long flowtng locks and 
spoke English as 1f they had
memorized thousands of conver• 

, 14.-(AP)-Police kept watch 
on the Niagara River today 

· after an unidentified object with
a light on it went over the
Ilorscshoe Falls. Police said it
was possible that the object
was a boat• with people aboard.

A man working on a coffer
dam being built in the river
above the falls said he saw the
object being carried down the
river last night. He shouted for . •
the control gate to be closed
but, before it swung shut, the
object p a s � e d through and
dropped over the American end
of the falls.



Ghostly Grow 

Dance·s Across 

Sky Third Night 
. . Aug 9 

I BY M. M, MERIDITH 
FAIRFIELD, Ill.-Light& are dancing by night in the skies.

oyer Wayne county t.o mystify, puzzle, and even terrorize some 
of the score or more of persons who have seen them. 

Because of the re1>9m from viewers known to be respon&l
ble, who tell of seeing the --------
light&, in varied fonrui, for in the yard Wednesday night
three night.!, the United Stat.es and we hadn't had a drop to l 
air force 1a ·sending an expert drink-when ?dike said: 'Did, 
from Scott Field, Belleville, ID.,· you turn _on your porch light?.' I 
to make an investigation. We saw this light, like a big I 

Dr. J. Allen Hynek, director diamond: it seemed, up in the I
of Northwestern university's sky, going east. I 
Dearborn observatory is plan- · 
ning to come down to this 1,000 Feet Up
county seat town, 271 m 11 e s "Then another came along, 

, south of Chicago, this ,week-end, swoqping east, like a kl� with
if he can. · a long tail, all lighted up. It 

Not 'iince the days of the was a thousand or more feet 
"flying saucers" of several up. It was bright. It didn't shed 
years ago, which proved t.o be �Y light on the _ground, but it 
myths, has ia community been set off my dogs iAt a round of 
so aroused. barking spasms. It wasn't a jet 

"Reliable Peo,le" plane-we see a lot of them out 
But all of those who r�rt of Scott field, and east-west air

seeing the new mystery lights liner planes." 
hereabouts are "good, reliable, Uphoft has a pack of bird 
and sound people," according dogs-and the lights had that
to Tom Mathews, editor of the effect on the dogs or the Orville 
Wayne County Press, Fair- Austin farm, near Wayne City, 
field's weekly newspaper. He 16 miles west of Fairfield, Mon-1says: . day night. 

"We've had report& from Ronnie Austin, 18, and his 
�ese peop!e who saw �e lights girl friend, Phyllis Bruce, 18, 1
:sunday mght, Monday night were driving home from an
and Wednesday night. We know outdoor theater just west ofthese people. Thefre seeing Fairfield when 10 miles from
,omething-not seemg things. h R i ' . , 

"The lights appear in various ome, onn e says· 
forms, they say-like a brilliant "Big -Aa An Auto" 
ro_und ball of fire, with 'homs' "This big light looked as big as
sticking out; a big diamond, a an automobile. My car engine
kite with a long tall, a jet conked out for a minute and
plane. But there's no noise, so the radio went ha�vire 

1

when 
they know it .isn't a plane." it yassed overhead. It 

1

looked 1
Latest to see the mystery like it was chasing us until we Ilights were Chauncey Uphoft, got home. 11 

I
' f�er four J?liles east of Fair- Ronnie called his father, who i field on lllinots highway 15, �d got his shotgun, went out.:....but I· his �est, Mike Hill, Fairfield went back in as the light
cleaning plant operator. Says flashed He turned off the house
Uphoft: 

"Mike and I were sitting out [Continued on page ,, col. 3J 

HY!f.lG SA ERS A u 

[Continued from first page] of repo;ts of strange light� and i 
j lights and called the sheriff's noises from the sky might be .
. office. · a "problem for a psychologist 
' Deputy Sheriff Harry Lee rather than an astronomer.," 
• drove from Fairfield to the Aus- because man y  such reports
tin farm. He said: · I "are the result of people not

"The light had retreated, it I seeing things they thvught they
I " 

seemed-wasn't so bright. It saw. 
was three or four times bigger 

1 
_He sai? �hat, in cooperation

than a· star. It was moving, but with the air force, 500 to 600
not twinkling, and as quite a J "unidentifie� flyi�g object" re-

h:listance up." ,.Ports are mvestigated e a c h
Orville Austin said the light I year. But, bec:ause of the relia

was visible, high in the sky, for �i!ity of the perso�s from the
about four hours, until day-, 'httle Egypt" section of south-
break. · '

j 

ern Illinois who have reported 
"Ball of Fire" the recent incidents, he hopes 

Perry Padgett and his wife, 
1
, �� go down there to see what

of Cisne, 12 miles north of Fair- it s all about. 
field, saw a "big ball of fire" 
in the skies Sunday night as j'they drove toward Fairfieid on 
U. S. Illinois highway 45. Pad
gett says: 

Manor Mystery 

"It looked like a big ball of 
fire or light, with lighted prong 
e"tending out. It was very high 
up, an dmoving at a high rate 
of speed." 

Police radio operator Ken
neth Talbert said the Wednes

. day night light appear to him 
to be in the shape of a cross, 
high in the sky. 

,Many Rr.ports 

'At Northwestern university 
Dr. Hynek sakl the incidence , 

!Flash- rli

Mystery
Light Roan1s

[Special ta CHICAGO'S AMERICAN] 

FAIRFIELD, TII.-The fast-, 
flying . mystery-light-in-the-sky j 
which has turned downstate I 
Wayne county topsy-turvy,; 
has flashed on again, and offi• i 
cials say that othei· area coun-

1 ties have reported sightings. 
A group of Flora residents 25

miles north of · Fairfield re- 1 
ported seeing lights similar to ! 
those seen in Fairfield. 

I Paul C. Brock of Albion said 
, he and neighbors saw a bril- ! 
, liarit light that was stationary ! I for 5 minutes. It turned red, I
· he said. and floated away mak-1
I ing an engine noise. l 

Authorities trying to track i 
du'"l'.1 the lights' origins said 

: amat.e.•c wentists a.re offering 
much fret '-advice. 

An unidt, :tied man tele
phoned Thm 0 .-:--•. from Skokie 

I 
. nea: Chicagr., �h2t said, saying 
. he 1s ccrtaJJ., be can _prove the 
lights arc r;.' !1;, �:i't: •�,rs. '. 

• I 

A rock hit George Barnett, 
ten, of 39 Cheltenham av., sJ}ort
ly before 7:30 Monday night near 
his home in Oak Lane Manor. 

Police said he received a 
b1·uise on the arm but required 
no medical treatment. 

/ 

f' 

They said the boy was the
first victim to be pelted since
·the rocks began falling ·luring
early evening hours, May 15.

Police 'have been unable to
determine from where the rocks 
--some as big as oranges--are
�oming. 

Mrs. Rita Siciliano, of 32 
Dewey road, told police a rock
broke a rear window in her home.
&lnday night, several windows
in the area were reported broken 
by rocks . 



In Wyoming recently, two :n°ung girls have been missing without a 
trace, an ther lady found murdered with her throat cut and altho every 
effort by the law enforcement agencies to solve these strange happenings 
turned up nothing I am cl.siming that these disappearances, and unsolved 
murder, are the result 0_( kidnappings by man killing 11·8ky Vampiries. u 

Rep rts that they �ave been seen running acrcss fields in Kansas, 
Nebraska, Illinois, anJ either parts of the co�nt1,y, is substantial 
aviden�e that precautionar� _measures_sh u!d be taken by every one ccncerned, 
-co now be on the ale1·-c, anO'-thus avoid being slaughtered by these 11

·Insane 
?lunderers of- Human Life.!-" , . . -I have a·1s0 s·een IDi 1s, three of them, land on .. c1 U,S. Jet Bomb�r 1 one
on each wing tip, and one on the fusilage. This same b mber crashed at
Bapid .City kilJ ing 7 men a�oard, tail torn off before the. crash. I have 
also seen a l��o land en a tail of a jet, traveling ver 400 miles _per 

· 
hour but didn I t knock it doi-m. There has been over 25 airplane. era-shes 
in Wycm_ing and tre Dak tas in tre last twc years and I am 0f the, firm 
belief t ,rat µFC' ns and · 11sky, Vampiries11 a.re causing most c•f thE'se · cr:asre� 
as pilots.fly into dark clC'uds and don"t 1-<"ncw that a UFC is hidd�n,in tb.e 
cl0,ud_ and never live tC' tell what hAppened. . .: , I "find tbat it's a frightening and terrifying eypierAnce tc be· . �· molested by one of these "Sky Vampire�-.. And W?.tcher Wisps", and i;;ha.t�bY
seeing them, it causes a c ld chill tc run UT'I ycur spine, your tiaip•t"o 
litter�Jly stand en end, And flecks cf g csepimple� tc wrin�le y6uf iUiq 
pnd you prespi.re fuseally and strenic1usly wonder· "What iri the heck we.s 
it ? 11 

. ' . 

The Vamps which I have seen aid trc1cked, dcn't stop f r  anythini, t6�y 
go trrough barbed wire fences, Hedge fences, over hay stacks, and up 
steep banks _vfhich is -impossible fer n hur1an to :cl-ismn!- - - •.---

I trP.cked ne of these Vc:tmps nnd found where it hnd hid behind a 
tree, ctnd must have bc.:m watching me, while I wns exclming where this ·.' 
cri tte.r hP..d gone tltr ugh a bnrlted wire fenc . (with out jrnrp ng V{".>P j t).
'!'he wires were, burned blue nnd tha·t r. s s mething. . 

i hnve also observed their trncks in the snow, leriith _up t 16 
inches and 6 inches wide, nnd most f these trncks are up t 8 to I feet 
apart. Trac;ks tho. t I hctve seen in the snow resemble "h_oof trncks n . Sky 
Vampes that I. hn.ve ·observed mo:ve their legs so fnst thh t they E:r'e. i-1.l,tn�st
invisible; 

t'SAUCERS ARE SUBJECT TO NO NATURAL LAWS"· 
l'.JF0 1 s Are subject tc no laws, such f\S Gravity

7 
Heat, Cold', nnd when· 

shot by U. 8. J1ir Force Jets tre bullets glance ff, because UEO • s c1.rc· 
Spiritual entities nnd transformnble. No one Ce.k kill r spirit or the 
Devil or An-angelic being,- r ev n touGh them. 

Reaci-'. what Ezekiel 10: 1-20, has to say n bout Cherublms, c.s nco,.1s n 
of fire,, in .their flights th_a t where the spirit w�nt they went.-, ·:they 
lifted up themselves and d"j<i!.n·'.t use motor pr .pelsion etc. 

To those who believe tr2. t these UFO' s· b_ring out "Sky B1·vLl1e1·s 11 nnd 
whc have come here tc help us out c·f this world Is mess' and j_nto 11 �-'HE 
NEW AGE" I 2sk wrat dces all this mean? - · . · : 

. ' 

'These beings are not the "devils of tr,e gone by'' bu� RrE E-,crL11nl ly ,, · 
her�, camaflaged as angels cf light. Dcn t t believe �e? Re.d 2-c r. 11:V,-7� •

.. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .
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"Ghostly G1c·w Dnnces J\crcss Sl<"y T:hir� Nirht" and 11 Fl2�0
-:.

Myste_T! .�ight_, P.e.ams" ,Art Samples. "Manor Ystery', Michael Freedma�. 1:fiiC Re�e,'.l<..: r la�ks
tc HAnsccm Air Force Cfficers'', George D.Fawcett. Flying CbJec�s Seen in 
Wycming': & Gillette Residents See Strange 

1
Lights 11 , W.C.Lamb. 1 Lighted 

c, bj ect. pees ever Falls", Richard Ka tuz_in.' Vr.lley Ycuth Warned tc Stop 
Talkin't� cf Pre-Dawn Vision", George Strassburger. 
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